
STRONG TICKET CHOSEN 
BY CITY OPPOSITION

ITOLL THE BELLWALL STREET IS DOING 
BUSINESS WITHOUT MONEY m)

/Z itA4 é.ik i /f Robert Maxwell, John E. Wilson, Geo. V. Mclner- 
ney, and W. F. Hatheway

t \

Certified Check the Best a Depositor Could Get
Monday

People Stood in Line from Saturday Night Till Monday 
- Morning Awaiting a Chance to Withdraw Funds from 

Trust Companies, and Were Paid About Four an Hour- 
Stocks Held Fairly Strong With the Needful Loaning at 
50 to 60 Per Cent.—Gold Importations and Large Pur
chases of Copper Expected to Relieve Situation.

%L<\
fa l tm Latter Selected on Fifth Ballot- Names of Dr. Macrae, J. 

B. M. Baxter and L. P. D. Tilley Also Before Convention 
—All Harmonious, and Candidates and Others Make 
Addresses Full of Hope for Victory in the City.
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I ennnnoi ! their action three years ago. At that 

time it was their victory and not hie. 
Since then he had endeavored to uphold 
the principles of the party as well as he 
knew how and by their vote on the pres
ent occasion they had recognized that 
fact. lie felt victory for the party was 
in the air and that before long Mr. Hazon 
would be saluted as the. premier of the 
province. The choice had no doubt been 
a difficult one but he could assure them 
had he not received the nomination he 
would have put forth all his powers to 
secure the election of the ticket, believ
ing that it stood in the interests of honest, 
government.

After paying a tribute to "Mr. Haven’s 
courtesy and assistance to the members 
of the opposition in the house Mr. Max
well concluded by asking the convention 
to do -their utmost to have the complete 
ticket at the head of the poll whenever 
the election might be called on.

Mr. Wilson, in response to a general de
mand for a speech, said he could only ex
press his thanks for the honor they had 
done him. It. came quite unsolicited. He 
had not sought for the nomination but 
when Mr. Hazen told him of the desire 
to place his name before the convention 
he felt he should not be keeping his nose 
to the grindstone when he might he a 
means of securing honest government,and 
that was the reason he was there. He had 
the utmost confidence in Mr. Hazen. It 
had been said he was not a politician. 
They did not want a politician, they 
wanted an honest man as their leader 
and that Mr. Hazen was. As for himself 
he was no speaker—they had three good 
speakers on the ticket—he was a worker 
and he would do all in his power to 
secure a complete victor)7 for the party.

Accepts for Mr. Mclnerney.
The chairman then called on Dr. J. P. 

Mclnemey to address the convention .in 
the absence of his brother, who was de
tained by illness in Richfbuoto.

Dr. Mclnemey said a speech from him

At the nominating convention of the 
local opposition, held in Keith’s assembly 
rooms Monday night, Robert Maxwell, M. 
P. P., John E. Wilson, George'1 V. Mcln
emey, K. C», and W. Frank Hatheway 
were chosen as candidates for the city of 
tit. John at the next provincial elections. 
The names of Dr. A. W. MacRao, J. B. 
M. Baxter and L. P. D. Tilley were also 
before the convention and five ballots 
were required before Mr. Hatheway re
ceived the majority to secure his nomina
tion. The proceedings were most harmon
ious and marked with general good feel
ing. At the close brief speeches by some 
of the successful and unsuccessful candi-
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bankers being the loanena, but fifty per 
cent .was the ruling rate for the day. 

The evidence of a terrible scarcity of 
apparent everywhere. A man 

few dollars from a bank if he

(From Our Own Correspondent)
New York, Oct. 28—As was expected, 

the day passed without any further phys
ical development of financial trouble in 
the way of bank suspensions. The expedi
ent of issuing clearing house certificates 
and the ninety day notice refuge of the 
savings banks, prevented that. In all the 

the situation is normal and
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can get a
pleads urgent need, but if be wants to 
pay a bill of $100 he must take a check, 
no matter how good a balance he has at 
some of the best banks. The clearing 
house absolutely refused to make public 
the amount of clearing house certificates 
issued, or to give the amount of debit 
balances of the several banks.
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confidence regine supreme.
The stock market held pretty well. An

nouncement was made that $15,000,000 in 
gold had been engaged for importation 
from Europe. The “bankers’ pool” which 
was formed to furnish currency relief to 
the stringent money market was dissolved, 
on the ground that it was needed no 
longer. Everybody, from the preachers to 
Hea rst, beseeches everybody else to be 
9Mm.

LV

r ’ n mMmRuns on Trust Companies Con- 
tinue.

The runs on, the Trust Company of 
America and the Lincoln Trust continued. 
People waited in line from Saturday all 
through yesterday’s drenching rain. Some 
of them are still waiting tonight. They 

being paid, during banking hours at 
the rate of three or four an hour. On 
Saturday, at the main office of the Trust 
Company of America, only five depositors 

paid in the two hours of business.
(Continued on page 3, sixth column.)
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Stj1. Under the surface is a very deep-seated 
feeling of apprehension. The dissolution of 

Sk the bankers' pool is not. looked upon in 
quarters as a sign of health. It means 

'for one thing that the loans are going to 
be called in as soon as possible. Its im
mediate effect was the jumping of the call 
money to sixty per cent. The last loans
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MORTALLY WOUNDED BY 
FEMALE TERRORIST

% vVANDALS DAMAGE - 
ANGLICAN CHURCH 

ATTHREE RIVERS

m
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—N. Y. Herald.

GILLETTE EÛT 
LIGHT SENTENCE

lodges left the meeting and called upon 
Mr. Stewart, désistant manager, on the 
’phone, and informed him the men were 
returning to work.

Mr. Stewart ^replied Ù"All right, the 
— go back to work, that was all that 

said. He did not know what had been

STRIKE OVER 
AT SPR1HILL

Young Woman Attended Reception 
and Fired Six Bullets Into Him.

$ , burned the Bible, Smashed Windows 
and Doors—Authorities Promise an 

Investigation,

men
Geo. V; Mclnemey, K. O.

dates were delivered and J. D. Hazen, K. 
C., the leader of the opposition, also 
spoke congratulating the convention on 
the strength of the ticket and expressing 
himself confident1 that a victory at the 
polls was assured.

The Voting.
The proceedings commenced at 8 p. m. 

Mr. Hazen was in the chair and W. H. 
Harrison acted as secretary. On the first 
ballot the first three names were:

can 
was
wired to Ottawa.

The mechanics go on duty tomorrow 
and the miners on Wednesday morning. 
The company has not yet been heard 
from.

:

St. Petersburg, Oct. 28—A young woman 
who has not yet been identified, appeared at 
the weekly reception of General Maximoffsky 
today and remained in the crowded ante-room 
until it was her turn to enter the general’s 
private office. She then drew a revolver and 
fired seven shots point’ blank into the gen
eral’s body, six taking effect.

The wounded man was hastily taken to 
the hospital of the Grand Duchess Cather
ine Pavlovna, but his condition was Immedi
ately recognized as being hopeless.

The general’s assassin, who was captured 
immediately after firing the shots, unhesitat
ingly avowed herself to be an emissary of the 
northern flying section of the Social Revol
utionists who, had been entrusted with the 
task of punishing Maximoffsky for the stern 
regime which ho lately had introduced in 
the treatment of important political prison
ers, whom he ordered to be treated like or
dinary criminals.

General Maximoffsky was sponsor for other 
officials whose cruelties have incurred the 
hatred of the terrorists.
A Walking Arsenal.

The assassination of General Maxinioff- 
aky apparently was designed to be only 
a prelude to a greater act of terrorism, 
the destruction of the headquarters of the 
secret police, which has been the object 
of at least three terrorist plots of recent 
months.

When the slayer of General Maximoff
sky, who tonight was identified as Mile. 
Ragozinnikova, of Perm province, the 
daughter of a teacher in the imperial con
servatory of music, was taken to the 
police station, her agitated attempts to 
free her bound hands and reach her breast 
led to an investigation and it was found 
that she carried inside her corsage a case 
containing thirteen pounds of a high ex
plosive. containing a charge powerful 
ough to blow the entire building and its 
occupants to pieces.

{Special to The Telegraph.)
Three Rivers, Que., Oct. 28—An acL of 

vandalism is reported from Nicolct. When 
the Anglican church in Nicolet was open
ed yesterdav morning it was discovered 
that fifty panes of glass were smashed, 
the doors were tom from their hinges, 

destroyed and the large Bible 
the lectern and

Miners Decided, After Con 
suiting Ottawa, to Return 

to Work

Ft r ner Mutual Life Vice 
President to Penitentiary 

for Six Months

.1 oseph A. Likely, St. John agent of the 
Springhill mines, received a telegram last 
night from J. R. Cowans announcing that 
the strike was over and the men would 
return to work this morning.books were

^bad-been taken from 
burned in the stove.

Rev. Mr. Stuart, of Three Rivers, wont 
to Nicolet a few Sundays ago, but 

the church, the service

1
....120 
....101 
.... 90

Maxwell.. .
Wilson.. ..
Geo. V. Mclnerney.. .. ..

These gentlemen having received the 
requisite majority balloting then pro
ceeded oh the names of Messrs. Macltae, 
Baxter, Hatheway and Tilley, as follows :

PURS REDUCE 
PRICE OF MEATS

ANOTHER INQUIRY MAXIMUM TEN YEARSover
did not go near 

«being held in a private house. He. passed 
bv the church on that occasion, but did 
not notice anything wrong. It is not 
known when the outrage was committed, 
Init the authorities promise that a vigor
ous investigation will be made.

Labor Department Will Arrange for 
Conciliation Board to Look Into 
Grievances Not Settled in First 
Award—Men to Resume Work.

Jerome Joined in Plea for Mercy to 
Prisoner on Account of His Ill- 
Health, But Decides That Perjury 
Could Not Be Allowed to Go Un
punished—Well Known Actor Ar

rested.

First Ballot.

Baxter
MacKae................
Hatheway. .. 
Tilley.. ». .. ..WILL ASK TENDERS 

FOR $600,000 P, E, 
ISLAND ICE BREAKER

Cut of Ten Per Cent, on All 
Kinds Ordered, and Another 
Likely Soon.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Springhill, Oct. 28—The strike of the 

employes of the Cumberland Railway & 
Coal (Company has been called off a sec
ond time by the men. This came today, 
foUowing a meeting of Pioneer and Me
chanics’ Lodge, P. W. A.

The story of the recent negotiat ions 
which ends in the decision to return to 
work covens the past week. The commit
tee of the lodge wired to Ottawa a week 
ago that the men had the opinion of At
torney General Pipes that two districts 
in the mines were an open question, that 
the question at issue regarding them had 
not been decided by Judge Graham. Then 
they asked the department of labor if 
they could obtain the appointment of an
other board to deal with those two dis
tricts.

No definite answer was received at that 
time. The secondary of the lodge then, 
after consultation, took upon himself io 
send the attorney general's message in full 
to the department of labor.

The attorney general’s opinion was that 
■these districts were not covered by the 
award of the board, lie said they could 
be brought up again to he tried and de
cided and lie referred them to part of 
Judge Graham s report, Where lie speaks 
of the conflict of evidence, that it seemed 
unnecessary to him to decide.

The secretary of the lodge asked tile de
partment of labor in view of these opin
ions whether a board of conciliation and 
investigation could be obtained to deal 
with these districts from No. 9 chute out
wards, the question, of course, including 
the local stone trouble.
Another Board of Inquiry.

Second Ballot.
MacRae...........................................« •• - —•••
Hatheway.. — .. ............................. •••••
Baxter™ ...............................................................
Tilley...................................................................

Mr. Tilley at this point asked that liis 
might be withdrawn and this was 

agreed to. The balloting was then re
sumed with the following result:

Third BaUot.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
New York, Oct. 28—Dr. Walter R. Gil

lette, former vice-president of the Mutual 
Life Insurance Company, who was con
victed of perjury, was sentenced this af
ternoon by Justice Dowling, in the crim
inal branch of the supreme court, to six

Omaha, Neb., Oct. 28—Omaha packing 
houses today reduced the prices of all 
kinds of meat ten per cent., and expect 
a still further reduction.
Cudahy, of the Cudahy Packing Company, 
expressed the belief that the financial 
Ilurrv would result in a general reduction 
in values.

name

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Oct. 28.—The department of 

marine expect to have completed very soon 
arrangements calling for tenders for the 
large ice breaker for the winter service 
between Prince Edward Island and the 
mainland. It will cost about $600,000.

Edward A.
John E. Wilson.

under the circumstances was an unpleas
ant and painful duty. He was happy,how- 
.ever, in being able to say that advices 
from Richibucto informed him that Mr. 
Mclnemey’s health was considerably im- 
j)roved. His brother had authorized him 
to say that, if nominated he would ac
cept. (Cheers.) “I notice," continued Dr. 
Mclnemey, amid considerable laughter, 
“that the papers announce the apparent 
discovery of a si>ecimcn of that curiosity 
in natural history, the attorney general. 
No doubt it will fill a place in the local 
government museum before the general 
election which we may expect about the 
Ides of March. 1 trust that before the 
tight begins Mr. Mclnemey 
with all his old time vigor.”

After making a graceful reference to 
the action of the convention in nominat
ing his brother, Dr. Mclnemey paid a 
tribute to the worth of the other candi
dates.

In closing he warned the convention not 
to underestimate the strength of their op
ponents. They had 
them, he said, and must stand shoulder 
to shoulder to win. As Mr. Wilson had 
told them, in Mr. Hazen they had an 
honest man for leader, one who rather 
than vote a certain way had many a time 
stood by the dictates of his conscience. 
That, was one of the reasons so many were 
flocking to his standard today. He hoped 
to sec 
Hazen the next premier.

Mr. Tilley, when called on, said as one 
of the defeated candidates he heartily 
gratulated the convention on the splendid 
ticket chosen for the coining campaign. 
They could count on him, as in the past, 
for loyal support. There was one. thing 
about the opposition, whether a man was 
down or up, in the fight he was loyal to 
his party.

Mr. Hazen.
Dr. MacRae was not in the room when 

calk'd on, and" Mr. Ilazcn then briefly 
addressed the convention, lie most heart
ily congratulated them, lie said, on the re
sult of their work. Whatever might be 
said about the convention, no one could 
say there had been any machine work or 
that every opportunity had not been af
forded for the free expression of opinion. 

(Continued on pag? 7, sixth column.)

,50Hatheway.. .
MacRae...........
Baxter.. ™ .

months in the xxmitentiary.
Gillette was connected with the Mutlal 

for thirty-six years. His perjury was in 
connection with a grand jury- investigation 
into insurance frauds. Dr. Gillette enter
ed the court with his two sons at 2 o’clock 
looking very much broken. His counsel, 
former Justice Edward W. Hatch, made 
two motions, one for a new trial, which 
was denied, and a second for arrest of 
judgment, also disregarded.

Dr. Alexander Lambert was then put 
the stand to testify that a sentence at 

this time might mean for the prisoner a 
sentence of death. He testified ttiat he 
found the prisoner, on examination that 
day, to be suffering from fatty degenera
tion of the heart, which made him a 

to attacks of heart failure.

49
.40

Third Ballot.

CONTESTS IN ALL 
THREE QUEBEC 

BYE-ELECTIONS

..........62Hatheway.
MacRae..
Baxter...,

.47I .33CANADIAN LABOR
OFFICIAL TO WATCH 

BRITISH EMIGRATION

e ri-
Fifth Ballot.

.80Hatheway,
MacKac..
Baxter....

The number of ballots east was 141 and 
Mr. Hatheway, having received the re-

,54
7* Halifax Canadian Club Pros

perous.
Halifax, Oct., 28—(Special)—Joseph A. 

Chisholm was elected president of the 
Canadian Club of Halifax at the annual 
meeting tonight. The club was shown by 
the treasurer’s statement to be in a flour
ishing financial condition. Nine addresses 

given during the seven months of 
the club’s existence. One hundred dollars 

voted to the organ fund of the School 
for tiie Blind.

on

Ottawa, Oet. 28.—(Special)—“Wc 
going after every sort of misrepresenta
tion to intending emigrants whether ar
tisans or not,’’ said W. Bi Trotter, of 
Winnipeg, who was last month appointed 
by the trades and labor congress of Can
ada to go to England to set the true state 
of affaire, according to the union point of 
view, before the general public of Great 
Britain, and who is at present in the city. 
He is to consult Secretary 1‘. M. Draper, 
of the congress.

are
will be here

Nomination Day Monday — Keenest 
Interest in the Bourassa-Turgeon 

Fight.

l'rey
Jerome Aeka Clemency.

District-Attorney Jerome lhadc a plea, 
for clemency toward the prisoner. He 
said that, while realizing the seriousness 
of Jhe crime, lie believed that the case of 
the defendant deserved not to be punished 
too harshly.

Mr. Hatch addressed the court to ob
tain a light sentence. He referred to the 
condemned man’s bad health and to his 
position. The defendant, he argued, had 
not by his act harmed either the in 
ante company or any other party, and as 
the present was not a time demanding es
pecial severity for the sake of example, no 
end of justice would be defeated by clern-

werc (8pedal to The Telegraph.)
Quebec, Oet. 28—This was nomination 

day in Montmorency, Nicolct and Belle- 
rhasse. The by-elections were made neces
sary by the elevation of ( . It. Devlin and 
L. A. Taschereau to the cabinet, and the 
r< signation of Hon. Adelard Turgcon. in 
order to test the feeling of his constitu
ents on the charges made against him.

The candidates nominated today were:
Nicolet, lion. C. It. Devlin and Albert 

Sevigny; Montmorency, Hon. L. A. Tas- 
clicreaù and Mr. Bernier; Bclkchasse, Mr. 
Turgcon and Mr. liourassa. The keenest 
interest centres in the latter contest.

was easy fight before

FAMINE-STRICKEN ESKIMOS
DRIVEN TO CANNIBALISM the full 1 ieket elected and Mr.

A reply came last night from the act
ing deputy minister as follows:

“I am directed to state that in view of 
the Jact that the previous board ap
peared to have rendered no decision on 
certain pointe submitted to them a new 
board of conciliation and investigation can 
be established after the men have return
ed to work, and have forwarded an appli
cation in due form.

(Signed)
“Acting Deputy Minister of Labor.”
A special joint meeting of botli lodges 

called at. 3 o’clock today and the mes- 
]ai<l before them. After a little

Justice Dowling said that he was in
clined to mercy, but that the crime of per
jury. of which the defendant- stood con
victed, was too serious in its nature not 
to receive serious punishment, since, the 
practice of perjury, if unrestrained, would 

lead to the ruin of justice. He con
cluded by saying that, while the maximum 
penalty was ten years, he would impose 
a sentence of six months in the penitenti
ary.

Gillette was lifted to a standing position 
and supported around the body by his two 

when the formal sentence was pro-

Rev. Mr. Stewart, Anglican Missionary, States Natives in 
Ungava Districts Have Devoured Those Dying of Star
vation-Fisherman Finds Thirty Unburied Human Skele-

MARYLAND PEARS 
FOR AN ONTARIO

CANNERY SEIZED“K.ACKLOM,tons.
Toronto. Oet. 28—(Special)—A. Grimsby, 

canning factory, has received five cars of 
pears from Maryland. The fruit is tainted 
with the >SanxJoee scale and was seized 
by government orders. The canners may 
put down the fruit if the packages and 
peelings are destroyed, or the whole ship
ment, may be destroyed by the govern
ment. the matter is still awaiting ar
rangement.

Robert Maxwell, M. P. P.
qvisiti■ majority, was declared elected the 
fourth member on the ticket.

Mr. Maxwell.
In response to numerous calls for a 

speech Mr. Maxwell briefly addressed the 
convention. He thanked them for giving 
him a majority vote iu accordance with

remote regions have perished from starva
tion and exhaustion, and the survivors 
have been forced to cannabilism to sustain 
life.

wasg St. John’s, Nfld., Oct. 28—Cannibalism 
has been resorted tu by the Eskimos in 
the Ungava Bay district and on the shores 
of Hudson Strait, according to Rev. Mr.

~ Stewart, an Anglican missionary to the 
Ungava Bay Eskimos.

Rev. Mr. Stewart states that, owing to 
the severely cold weather and the unusual 
scarcity of game, many of the natives in

/

sage was
discussion they considered it satisfactory 
because it was what they had been asking 
for and they were prepared to go to work 
on the assurance they could get another 
board to deal with those questions, 

unanim

sons
nounccd. He was then taken back to the 
Tombs. Ilis counsel will apply on Wed
nesday for a certificate of reasonable 
doubt. If the court grants the certificate 
the prisoner can be admitted to bail pend- 
(Continucd on page 8; seventh column.)

Recently the crew of a Newfoundland 
vessel, which was in Ungava Bay, discov
ered thirty skeletons lying unburied on 
the beaches. It is supposed that these 
were the remains of some of the victims 
of the famine.

It
dljsly resolved that they ie- 
k on that understanding.

was
turn -to work 

The joint managing committee of both
iz
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American cities on Saturday evening. They i of 1-, in St. John. He goes as a repre- 
exper.ted to have Miss Helen Ring, of St. : eentative of St. Martins Division.
John, as their guest on Monday on her re- : A w x,ownc3 jeffc on Monday for Cape 
turn from Coverdale, Albert county, where , „ .
she was visiting, but instead there came the nreton. 
sad news of her sudden death at the latter l 
place on Sunday.

Mr. Harry H. Scovil, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Scovil, who is attending to engineering „ „ -, . ^
work on the C. P. R. in Victoria and Car- | Rexton, ,V B., Oct. 25—Mrs. R. A. Da 
leton counties, came home on Saturday to - OUoqui and her daughter, Miss Vera, left
yPThe ReevWOkTdR0,s. Methodist minister ! Friday for Troy (N Y.), where they will
here, left today for Fredericton, where he de- spend the winter. Mrs. DeOlloquie eon,
livers an address before the Sunday Schqol ' Gregorio, is at present in very poor health 
Association, now In session. ] afc bis home there.

"Mrs. Frank Harrison and family left The four months’ old child of Mr «id summer he« IkgueTo’f tarifa!
Tuesday to join her husband in Newark Mrs. Albert Goodall, Riverside, died odjst parsonage. J. L. Hutchinson, left Friday for Boston.

will, on Sunday morning next, occupy the! (N- J'f' thfCy Amv^îüdred ^ momlng' _________ have been visiting^or the past three"weeks ; ^Irs- A1®x- McGregor a«d MlS® A“”le
pulpit of the Methodist church here. The | The engagement of Miss Amy Mim . with Mrs. Bailey s mother and sister. Mrs. Palmer returned Monday from a visit to

mpn nf fi.jf. tnxvn and the members Carver, daughter of Richard Carver, o RATHURST. Botsford and Mrs. Olark, at their home on . Beersville.
of otiier lodges in this vicinity will at- ! Pownal (P. E. I.), to Rev. E. A. West- j Church Hill, returned to the States on Tues- A flurpr;ge party was held last night at
tend the Methodist church at that scr- morlaud of Alberton has been announced. Bathurst. N. B Oct. 24-Mr=. D. T. da,^ Brltta|n and „er daughter, Mrs John the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. Little
vie» =nd Rev Mr Fulton will speak The wedding will take place early in r«o jqhneton returned during the week from ThompBon- of Boston, arrived here on Tues- David Jardine has been confined to the
to them Tn the evening Mr Fulton will vember. Miss Carver, who taught at Mt., a visit to Chatham. day and are guests with Mrs. Thomas Wil- house this week on account of ill health.also^Mirapy the^pnlpit'of^ thesame church. : Allison recently, has hosts of friends who ! Mr. Hugh sheasgreen made a short visit Hamson Alex. Thompson, of the post office in-

Rev G M Young the pastor of the : will wish her bon voyage through life. ; f0 Bathurst this week and left on W ed- June°^ specter's office, St. John, was in town
church will go to Woodstock on Sattir- Miss Minnie Estabrooks left Tuesday en negday accompanied by Mrs. Sheasgreen Mrs. Henry Gilbert, of Hampton Village, Is thj8 week on his annual inspection tour.
d,v and oceunv Mr Fulton's church at route to New York. She will stop over who has been visiting in Bathurst and seriously ill at her home. Valentine De OUoqui is on a visit to hia
Woodstock,C<where hé wül pr^ch the an- in St. John, where she will be joined by vicinity ginoe early jn the summer. They vi^r Mm^îITTu^.'101 ' home here.
nual educational sermon. v Mrs. James Rainnie, who will accompany -will visit Mr. Sheasgreen s relatives in Mrg James Rourke and her daughter, Ella, Misses Mdnemey, Mitchell and Wright

Mrs. Frank Ross and son Kenneth have her to Boston. Northumberland county before returning ot St. Martins, camTumfrom St. are in Richibucto attending the meeting
gone to Boston fora week or ten days, j to their home. John on Monday to her home at Lakeside, of the teachers institute

Mrs G. T. Baskin is visiting friends in I cnCCCY Miss Margaret McKendy, who was call- Mra Smlth intends to take a trip west 1m- , Mr. and Mrs. Daniel McDonald are
Sussex " i OUUUUA, d to her home in Douglastown on ac- mediately and will probably spend the win- receiving congratulations on the arrival

Mr. and Mrs. Harry 0. Budd have re- j Sussex, Oct. 25,-Mrs. Walter Fair- count of her mother’s illness last week /tTrtwfote6 of Lakeside, is visiting i of a son
turned and are occupying their house at i weather and little son, Harold, have rc- has returned, leaving her mother quite her brotheI% Mr. F. Herbert Crawford, at ! The death occurred yesterday of Mary

turned from a visit to Fredericton. improved. Amherst (N. S.) ' Mabel, the infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Sara Byrne is visiting her sister, Mi» Burchell of Nelson, who was mate ££ "t™ ! Fraser.

Mrs. Dufferin Harper, at Riverside, A1 mg a visit to friends here, has returned. weekg jg agajn able to be about and to at- 
bert county. 1° her home. tend to his duties.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Hazen and family Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Moore, of She- 
left Thursday for California, where they diac, spent a few days here with their 
will spend the winter. I son,Dr. O. B. Moore. Mr. and Mm. Moore

Miss Grace McKay has returned from a | were on their way to the Canadian west 
visit to Chatham. ; where they will visit for a short,time be-

Mrs \ B Pugsley was in St. John this ] fore going to Florida to spend the winter. 
week ' " ‘ ! Miss Pauline White will accompany her

Mr Fred Ryan of Sackville, was in uncle, T. M. Burns, M. P. P., on his tour 
town' on Wednesday. of inspection of railways as his secretary.

Mrs. J. G. Smith, who has been spend- Miss Sophie Benson has returned to 
ine a month in Boston, returned home the Chatham after a visit here, 
firat of the week. . Mre. J- McNichol has returned from a

Mrs W H Bell of Newcastle, is the visit to Newcastle and Chatham, 
guest* of tin. I«ac DeBoo. Mr. T. D. Adams visited Douglastown

Mr. Wm. Kirk, who has been spend
ing his vacation at his home here, re
turned to New York this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack and children, of 
Halifax, are in town the guests of Mrs.
Jack's parents, Dr. and Mrs. Rogers, at 
the Methodist parsonage.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. McKay and Mise 
Alice White returned last week from a 
trip to Toronto and other Canadian cities.

Mrs. Shaw and Miss Lillian Shaw, of 
St. John, are visiting at the home of 
Mrs. Shaw's mother, Mrs. Morrison.

Dr. Warren Sharp, of Binghampton (N.
Y.), is in Sussex the guest of his sister,
Mrs. W. W. Stockton.

Mr. and Mrs. Tilley, of Woodstock, are 
in town the guests of their son, Mr. J. F.
Tilley, Church

Miss Harrison, of Nappan (N. S.), is 
visiting Miss Dollie Harrison.

Mr. R. V. Arnold, who has been spend
ing his vacation at his home here, re
turned to Pictou (N: S.) this week.

Mr. H. P. Robinson has returned from 
a trip to Toronto.

Miss Hazel DeBoo spent a few days of 
this week in St. John.

Mr. G. H. Barnes, 
spending a few days in Sussex.

Major Elliott, of Halifax, was in Sus
sex this week.

array of remembrances speaks of the Missionary Society of the Methodist 
places held by Mr. and Mrs. Hayward in ! church, the following officers were elected 
the hearts of a wide circle of friends. for the ensuing year: Mrs. J. E. Peck, 

Mr. Arlington Rafuse was presented j president ; Mrs. Luther Archibald, vice- 
with a handsome set of military brushes j president; Mrs. Alex. Rogers, correspond- 
on behalf of the members of the fire de-j ing secretary; Mies Ethel R. Peck, re

foreman. Mr. cording secretary; Mrs. W. J. McAlmon.
treasurer. v

The ladies of the Methodist church will 
Thanksgiving supper and Hal-

I
REXTONFROM ALL OVER THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
j partment, of which he was 

MB | Rafuse left last week for Lunenburg (N. 
M : S.), much to the regret of his many 
■ | friends in Sackville.
H 1 Miss Lizzie Palmer is the guest of her 

! brother, R. F. Palmer, Londonderry (N.

give a
lowe’en social, on Thursday evening, Oct. 
31et, at the residence of Mrs. Joseph Rob-

6.)- ■H»
itI

Mr. W. Watson Allen, of 6t. John, was 
in town last week.

Mr. and Mre. James Brite, of New 
York, passed through town on Wednesday 
aftér a hunting trip on tiie Tobique.

of Hartiand,
pent the latter part of the week in 

with Mr. and Mre. Clyde Watson.
Rev. G. B. McDonald, of St. John, was 

in town this week.
Mr. S. W. Smith, of Mount Hea*ant, 

in town on Wednesday.
) Mies E. E. Kilburo was a visitor in St

THE BORDER TOWNS.
6t. Steohen, Oct. 23—On Friday after- 

Mrs. A1f I. Teed gave a drivenoon
to her cottage at the Ledge, where a sup
per was served and a game of bridge en
joyed. This outing was arranged for the g 
pleasure of Mrs. Arthur S. Burdette, who 

• was the guest of honor. The other guests 
Mrs. Hazen Grimmer, Mm. W. F.

, Todd, Mrs. Henry Graham, Mrs. John 
E. Algar, Mrs. C. N. Vroom, Mrs. Frank 
Todd and Mrs. James G. S. SteVene.

Mrs. Warren Hatheway has returned to | John on Friday. 
Calais where she will make her future 

‘ home.
Mre. Harold Purves most pleasantly 

, entertained the Neighborhood 
Club, of which she is a member, at her 
home on Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. Kenneth Young has been In town 
^for a day or two this week.

Mrs. John D. Chipman has bean visit
ing Woodstock (Ont.) .

Miss Carrie Waee, who has been visit* 
ling in Halifax (N. 8.), arrived in St.
.Stephen on Tuesday evening en route to 
her home at the Scotch Ridge.

A very happy wedding party gathered 
: at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Fred- 
j rick O. Sullivan, at half past six o’clock 
this morning to witness the marriage of 
their daughter. Miss Bessie, to Mr. Harry 

Î Osborne Budd. Rev. Geo. M. Young, 
pastor of the Methodist church, performed 
the marriage ceremony. The bride looked 
extremely well in a stylish traveling cos
tume of plaid cheviot, with hat to match.
There were no attendants. After the 
ceremony a wedding breakfast was served, 
and the happy young couple left for Bath 
(Me.), where they will spend several days 
before returning to St. Stephen where 
they i will reside. The wedding gifte were 
very handsome and numerous. The 
groom’s gift to his bride was an elegant 
set of furs.

Mrs. Julius T. Whitlock is visiting 
Vfriende in Fredericton, 
î Mre. David Bruce has returned from a 
1 Visit in Boston.

It was heard with much sorrow in St. 
j Stephen on Tuesday that Georgie, the 
iyoungest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Char* 
jes W. Young, who are residing in Brook- 
jline (Mass.), for the winter, was very ill 
with appendicitis, at the Emerson Hos
pital in Boston. Late news today tell 
riie was progressing finely from an opera
tion, and there was eveiy hope of re
covery.

Mrs. Arthur S. Burdette left on Mon- 
tday for Boston en route to Alameda,
California, to visit her sisters, Mrs. W.
G. Talcott, and Mre. Edgar Hitchcock, 
who will return with her to San Jose,
Costa Rica, early in December.

Mrs. Charles F. Beard and Master Am
herst Beard have returned from Houlton 
(Me.)

Mrs. T. H. Sprague, of Woodstock, was 
the guest of Mayor and Mrs. Teed last

mon
J

Miss Emma Cogswell,
town

F;

werei
. was

$ 8HEDIAC.
Whiet Shediac, N. B„ Oct. 24.—Rev. A. F. 

Burt, of Shediac Cape, left town on Wed
nesday of this week on a trip to Mon- 
treal.

Mr. G. Simpson, of Halifax, visited his 
mother, Mrs. Thos. Simpson, last week 
at her home, Main street, east.

Mrs. Clinton Davison, of Moncton, was 
the guest recently of Mrs. Woodford 
Avard.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Doucette visited their 
daughter, Mre. Albert Steeves, at her 
home, Dover, on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Dustan and little 
son, Master Gordon, have been visiting 
Mrs. Dustan’s parents, Rev. W. and Mrs. 
Penna, Methodist parsonage, during the 
past week

Mre. G. Tapley and little child, in 
with Mre. Tapley’e sister, Miss

West End.
The funeral of the late Fred. B. Hill, 

of Calais, will take place this afternoon.
Richard Opie Bell, the superintendent 

of the Seamen’s Mission at Montreal, will 
assist Rev. G. M. Young in conducting 
special services here in January.

Colonel and Mrs. J. D. Chipman ar
rived from Montreal on Friday.

Miss Helen Barker, of St. John, who 
has been a guest at the Methodist parson
age, returned home by C. P. R. today.

F The mission which was held in the 
Catholic church here this week was very 
largely attended. The eloquent sermons, 
which were preached by Rev. Fr. Maurice 
of the Capuchin or Franciscan order,were 

Petltcodiac, Oct. 24—Miss Beatrice Arm- very beneficial to and much appreciated 
strong went to St. John Tuesday to spend a b the congregation.
te5urinyg the past'wlek "Mis, Alice Keith has W. D. Dickineon, manager of the Royal 
been the hostess at two very pleasant affairs. Bank of Canada at Woodstock, is spend- 
a tea party on Saturday evening, and a 1T1c vacation here the guest of his 
thimble party Tuesday evening. | .B ,, . rardine| Miss Wheaton, who has been enjoying a ■ sister Mrs. A. uarmne. 
holiday at her home here, returned last week I Robert Fraser, who teaches at Kouchl- 
to Newton (Mase.), to resume her profession- i fiouguac, visited his home here this week.
apLn^d‘ely Ve7ri,teMr:8MLbeNem=WWhaeCa?omn; William Doherty, of California who 
who will spend the winter there with rela- spent the summer here, leaves Monday 
tivea. f for his home.

MIrs Daisy Robertson returned Saturday to A gurvey ha6 been held on the wrecked
rtSÆ:5TF5wîerteWV* schooner Loyal and she has been con- 

Mre. Langetroth and Mias Jean Langstroth, demned. Both cargo and vessel were m- 
of Sussex, arrived Tuesday, and are visiting 6ure(} <$he will be stripped immediately,
,rMraS a"o. Goggin and her guests, Mrs. and a sale will be called.
Taylor, of Moncton, and Mies Nellie Goggin. 
of Chatham, are enjoying a few days with 
friends in Havelock.

Mr. Uz King, who has been spending a few 
weeks in Fredericton returned Wednesday.

On Friday evening, at the Baptist parson
age,-a reception was held for the pastor,Rev.
John Smith McFadden and his bride. There 

, was a large and representative gathering 
of Cardenas, Cuba, spent a few days of present,t and a very pleasant evening spent, 
hia vacation here, visiting with friends. Mr. W. A. Simpson returned Thursday from 

M, a nmippt* associated a fortnight's trip to Portland and Boston.Mr. 1 neodore A. Doucet, aseociaten Mfg J w LoWery and Miss Maud Lowery
with others, has opened a Dramatic school i left gaturday for Jerusalem, Queens county,

to visit relatives.

$

PETITCODIAC.
8s ■ '
f?

SACKVILLE.
Sackville, Oct. 23.—Mrs. Carter, of 

Moncton, is the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Leaman Dixon, Squire street.

Mre Duncan McEachern. of River He
bert (N. S.) is the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Thos. Lund, Bridge street.

Mr. Percy Huestis, of Summerside (P. 
E. I.), has accepted a position in the drug 
store of H. H. Woodworth, Medical Hall.

The friends of Mr. Walter Cahill are 
glad to see him around again after being 
confined to his residence for several

Miss Gertrude Hamilton, of the Ladies’ 
College, spent Sunday with her aunt, Mrs. 
James Wheaton, of Upper Sackville.

Mr. William Holland, a well known 
resident of Melrose, is dead. He is sur
vived by a widow and two children.

Mrs. Herbert Wood and her mother, 
Mrs. Sumner, of Moncton, left recently on 
a trip to Toronto.

Mrs. A. C. Wells was in town yester
day the guest of Mr. P.x Trueman. Mrs. 
Wells will proceed to St. John tomorrow, 
where she will spend the winter with her 
daughter, Mrs. McCully.

Mrs. Fred Donkin was the guest re
cently of Mrs. Leaman Dixon, Squire 
street.

Mrs. H. G. Fawcett, Mrs. W. Best,Mrs. 
Arthur Blakeney and Miss Elisabeth Nel- 

Fenwick (N. S.) on Thurs
day attending the funeral of the late 
Francis Smith.

Mrs. Daniels, of Nappan, was the guest 
recently at the Ladies’ College.

Mrs. James Palmer, accompanied by 
her nurse and little son, Kenneth, ar
rived home last week from Fredericton, 
where they have been for a month.

Mrs. Thos. Estabrooks returned Thurs
day from a pleasant visit to Montreal.

Friends of Professor Sweetser will be 
to hear that he has had to resign

last week.
Rev. Mr. Carson, of St. Martins, is 

shortly to take charge of St. George’s 
church here, which has had no rector 
since July.

Mre. O’Mara, of Montreal, has come to 
spend the winter months with her brother 
Mr. P. H. Melvin and family.

Mr. Art McKendy made a short visit 
to his home in Douglastown on account 
of his mother's illness.

Mr. Earl Crocker, of the Royal Bank

company
Estelle McDonald, Point du" Chene, re- 

short trip toturned last week from a 
Quebec.

Mr. R. S. Murray spent Sunday last in 
St. John.

Dr. and Mre. Harley Murray, who have 
been enjoying a fortnight's trip to Bos
ton and other points of interest in Mass
achusetts, returned home on Monday of

Mr. Chas. Roberts, who has been spend
ing some weeks in the southern States, 
has returned home.

Dr. Edwin Freeze spent a few days in 
Halifax last week.

Miss Diana Jones, of Moncton, is spend
ing some weeks in Shediac, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Dickie.

Mrs. August Poirier, accompanied by 
her three little sons, left on Tuesday of 
this week for Philadelphia to remain dur
ing the coming winter with her parents, 
Capt. and Mrs. Landry.

Mrs. G. Ryan, of Moncton, has been 
spending a few days at the home of her 
brother, Mr. J. D. Weldon, Weldon 
House.

Mrs. O. Avard, of Sackville, is visiting 
Mrs. H. W. Murray, Shediac, west.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Moore,who have been 
visiting for the past few weeks in Camp- 
bellton, Montreal and other points of in- 
tèrest, returned home on Tuesday of this 
week.

Mrs. Sydney Dewolf, accompanied by 
her two little children, returned today 
(Thursday) to Sydney from a month's 
visit with her parents, Capt. and Mrs. J. 
Newman, “the old homestead," Shediat 
Cape. Mrs. Caryl Newman also accom
panied her sister, Mrs. Dewolf, and will 
remain for the winter months in Sydney.

Miss Dysart, of Cocagne, was in town 
this week en route to Boston, where she 
intends remaining during the winter.

Mrs. Williams, of New York, accom
panied by her son, Mr. B. Williams, left 
town recently after spending some weeks 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Russell, Main street.

Miss Nessie Ferguson, who has been 
enjoying some time in New York city, 

in Shediac for a few days last week

t
■ .

HARCOURT
Harcourt, Oct. 25—Rev. W. H. Stavert 

and Mrs. S. M. Dunn left on Tuesday 
morning for Fredericton, where they pur
pose attending the Provincial Sunday 
School convention.

Principal W. H. McLean, of Harcourt 
school; Mies Ethel Wathen and Mis^ 
Grace Bailey, of Grangevillc echool are 
attending 
Richibucto.

Mre. Mary Wilson, who has been visits 
ing friends here and at Moncton, leave» 
today for her home in Campbellton.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Price, of Rogers- 
ville, are in town en route to Halifax.

in Detroit (Mich.) Hie many friends in 
Bathurst arc pleased to learn of hie ven
ture and wish him much success.

Misses Annie and Bourgeois Melvin and 
Mr. P. H. Melvin have returned from a 
visit to Montreal.

the Teachers’ Intsitute at'

CHATHAMavenue.
Chatham. N. B., Oct. 22—Mr. Arthur Wine- 

low left this week tor Ottawa, where he has 
secured a position in the public works de- 
partment. . _Mr. and Mrs. Stafford Benson, of Camp
bellton, were in town on Sunday.

Miss Lillian Walla has returned to Provi- 
St. Andrews, Oct. 24—Mr. John Kelly, gov- dence (R. I ). after spending the summer 

ernment inspector of lights, is spending a with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert wans, 
few days in town looking after the govern- Duke street. ,ment work. Mr. Frank McLean returned to Boston this

Mrs. Henry Todd and daughter, Mrs. Fred week. __T — , „
P. McNichol, are being entertained this week j Miss Jamieson went to St. John Wednesday
by Mr. and Mrs. Walter B. Morris. morning. „ W1 . ,   _Mrs. Robert R. Armstrong made a short Mrs. George B. Fisher and Miss Mamie
stay with friends in St. Stepnen this week. Nicol are visiting friends in Picton (Ont.)

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Everett and sons The Misses Snowball spent a few days in 
are enjoying a week in Boston (Mass.) Newcastle this week-

Miss Maria Byrnes has gone to St. John for ; Miss Ellie Jardine has returned to Bos- 
a few weeks holidays among her friends. ton, after a two months' visit at her Home 

T-h —v rw OA lUisfi Mina Txio.k- Mrs. Bert Rigby took steamer for Calais here.Dorchester, Oct. ,24—Mise Mina lock ^ gt gt hen# and after a ahort Mrs. Jardine, of Rexton, visited Miss Addle
hart left home last Week to join her but pieagant stay returned on Friday last. Johnston this week.
father Capt. Lockhart, who is in port in Mrs. Frank P. Barnard, who has been the Mr. Samuel Waadleton, of New York, is
nneef th. Southern Statee and will ac- guest of Mrs. George Elliott, Calais (Me.), for visiting his parents, after an absence of moreone of t t » . i ja time, returned on Tuesday, delighted with than six years. . ,company him on hi6 next ocean tnp, be- j hef vig|t ' Mr. and Mrs. Michael Searle have returned
inb absent some months. [ Mds. E. Andrews and daughter. Miss Be- from Quebec. _ , .....

Mise Aileen Chapman haa been in Am-| «trice, are visiting friends In St. Stephen and Charles ^^htha”dw'e>«le •
herst visiting friend» for the past two Mrg ^QbeJ.t Morrel v$alted st- Stephen last Mr. William Cameron went to Hampton on
weeks. , iweek, returning by steamer Friday morning. Monday. . ... , . .

Captain Clinton Çook, of Parreboro,has | Miss Laura Shaw, who is teaching at Boca- Miss Myrtle Jardine is visiting friends in
been in town the guest of Mm. F. G. bec^ spe^Saturday wither parents^^ ^ Murdoch went to Frederlct0„
Palmer. w ,, A . Miss Tillie Kirk, of Milltown (N. B.), were in this week. m

Mrs. Bell returped to Maplehuret this town on Tuesday last attending the funeral Mr. and Mrs. Wing have returned from
week after a week’s visit with Moncton ot*r, tore, Jj»*daughter M1aB A. “ Mils NeiUe ^gg.n is visiting friends in
mends. Allen, left on Thursday’s train for Winnipeg. Petltcodiac. . . n_QMr. S. L. T. Hamson, who has been They will remain in Montreal for a few days j Miss Carrie McLean has returned to Bos 
absent for some week» in Boston and and then proceed to Winnipeg. A very large ton, accompanied by Miss Ida McL • 
elsewhere0 iB expected in town this week number friends assemhied at the station „= ^ Y>“ ÏSE

Mr. C. L. Hamngton went to Hopewell MeSsrs. W. J. Richardson and James G. mer here.
Cape on Tuesday to be present at the Stevens, of St. Stephen, registered at Ken- Mrs. R. A. Snowball was in bt. Jobn
Albert county court. H°tel TUeS<lay aDd Wednesday' 0t thlS "mcs. Dick visited St. John last .week.

Mrs. I-eelie Alexander, of Colorado,who w^eKparty 0, lad|es among whom wera Mrs. Mr. Albert McLean Is visiting friends in 
spent the summer in town has returned pred Andrews, Mrs. Fred A. Stevenson, Mrs. Charlottetown this week. . . ,H Mrq
home Richard Keay: Misses Minnie Keay. Nettie Mrs. McDougall, of Sydney, is visiting Mrs.

xi a xfna Tsvk H Willett of Alone- Maloney and Mrs. Jennie Clarke drove to St. John McLaughlin, Water street.Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Willett, ot Juonc Stephen Qn Tuesday> Chatham, Oct. 26-The funeral of John
ton, were guest» of Mrs. Hamngton on Miss T. A. Algar has been confined to her Knowles was held on Friday from his
Monday of this week. room for several days with the prevalent ^ residenœ> J^wer Water street. The

Mrs. ^letcher, ^ who was vtoitmg her eo^ ^ n Cockburn gave a small party deceased had been ill for over a year^nd
sister, Mrs. David C hapman, lelt to tblg werk Among the guests were the Misses was about 65 years old. Rev. G. A. Sellar

™ j ac n n unnnf for llcr home in Nova Scotia ]ae\ wce^* Amy Stuart, Lottie Hartt Gwen Jack, ducted the oervicre and interment wasMr. and Mrs. C. C. Avard spent Sun- Anangementfl are beteg made by the Martha A Osborne. Rev. F. H. Rigby and ""^^c ccmctery.
d<Mra Geo 'Trueman of Moncton is the Doreheeter band for a largo dance to be Wood’- Inches q( gt stephen wag ,n Rf,v G. A. Sellar has returned from

Mrs. Geo. J rueman, ot Moncton, uline gjven in town at an early date. town thls week> a guest at Kennedy's Hotel. Boaton where he spent hie vacation,
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Pickard Trueman, number of strangers were in town at Miss Minnie Gardiner has secured a position Michael Welch of Bristol
Weldon street. Mrs. Pickard Trueman , w; , Sundav last from Monc- In Montreal (Can.), as a stenographer. Mr. and -Mrs. Micnaei ...returned last week from Campbellton. ‘he Windsor on Sunday last irom -none Mr A Laflln Qf gt stephen |B putttng Carleton county, are at the River View,

m nr re nf ti ..ticed /,ton and Sackville, including several who pIate giass windows in Mr. G. Harold Stick- Mies Grace McKay has returned to her
Mre. Harry Dixon, of I ortland, Oreg n, jn automobiles with Cliae. Fawcett, ney's store. This is a quite up-to-date store In . s ft"er a pleasant visit to

and her mother, Mrs. B. Read, who have Sackvilld and Dr Ferguson and Dr. every way. home m Sussex, Biter a pieasa n. vo
been visiting friends in Sackville,left Mon- r Moncton Mrs- G- Durelle Grimmer gave the teach- Miss Helen Mackenzie.i t Bourque, of Moncton. ers of the public schools a nice outing on D. T. Johnston has returned to
day for Moncton. , The concert on Monday night last un- Saturday last In the way of a buckboard ride ‘ , ■ n,,.hurst

It is reported that Mre. Bartlett, of f , ; of the Methodiet church, to her cabin at Chamcook Lake A substantial her horm- n tl .
York street, is ill with pneumonia. wa8 in every way a great succete. Madam ■=<» delicious supper was served Mre. Grim- Miss Sophie Benson has returned from

W W Flint nf Pnnrnrd fN H ) waK ln ' very nay a g . , , mer was assisted by Mrs. Fred Andrews and visit to Bathurst.Mrs M. W. Flint, of Concord (IN. H.) yu]lfi6c Harrison was much enjoyed and Mlaa Jesale Maln. a '1”'t Marion Martin of Boston, is seri-
is in town renewing old acquaintances. ^ ^ asaisted by Miss Dorothy Me- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Hartt are spend- J.® tih residence Centre

The many friends of Mrs. James Whea-i e reader' Miss Jennie Redden, ing a week in Boston and vicinity. onely ill at her mother's residence, centre
î™’ °thLtPsPher isaveknUm *3,'tnJSiik ! 'io,iniat’’ and Mr' A" S" J"Æ "^Ira J McNichol, who has been visit-] fever last week.
learn that she is x er> ill with pneumonia., Mra q jf Martin ''ntertained delight-. tleman nearly 93 years old. but very smart Mrs\ L returned to her T).nrp is some scarlet fever in the coun-Mr. and Mrs. Frank Black, Middle] fully at five o’clock tea on Saturday last | and intelligent, and is a pleasure to his chtl- ing fnenÿ here, has returned to h.i-j There: is some scarlet fe er in
Sackville, will leave tomorrow for St. " largc number of her friends. Those d^r; Frank G. stoop ls Btm galnlng stre„gth ^^’V^garet Smith has returned to '^o'uUry fanc'rs in all parts of Carle-

Mr. N. T. Avard, of Joggins, was in Godfrey. Mre.' J.^. Teed Th'. MLV*1 ^ day8’ 1,80 ^ Montreal after a pleasant visit with] ton and Victoria cou-tte, are pgrtW
town over Sunday. w F„Wr Mrs White. Mrs. Oulton, Mr. George Howard was a passenger by friends here. : urged J^o attend the meeting m Ha d

T1 TtcHincr f’irclc in 'connection with ,. ' r j ■ , v Saturday's train. On Monday he accompanied ------------- next Tuesday for the purpose of organ-
e. . 8 ;v r Mpthnrlist i ^rs" I1 redcHck Emmereon his mother to Woodatock. where she will __ m A DTI PU Q izing a poultry and pet stock associationv-

the missionary auxiliary of the Methodist j ^rBe j)_ Richard, Mrs. M. B. Palmer, make an extended visit to her daughter, Mrs. ST. MARTINS Hartiand N B Oct *>6—'The continued cold>
church, was re-organized on Monday even- ; Mra.Maynell, Mrs. Wetmore (St. John), ' McKtbbon. . _ „ „„„ „ f ! weather has finished the'potato crop, and from
ing, the meeting taking place at the Meth- Mre Mctjueên, Mrs. W. D Wilbur,Mrs. | da*n^h"|^clbd;,14h°rcchu^eïdal0unab,,hee ^ M^^nnaYMore^spenta tew^ays «f ;Pas^week'^Jrest ^the^rarmers^^oj ^his
odist parsonage. Miss Baker, the p , w. F. Tait, Mrs. Douglas Mrs. McGrath, | drowned and two young men narrowly escap- thls week in St. Jonn. ! potato acreage Is estimated at 15,000 acres,
dent, gave a synopsis^ of Gloria Christi, : Papineau, Mrs. J. H. Hickman,Mrs. •. ed death. Mrs. James Wishart returned from St. John ; ^rom wbicbf without the intervention of rot
the book to be studied this year. , ,t Chapman, Mrs, Gillespie, Mies on Wednesday. . , Inhn ' and frost. 1,600.000 barrels would have beenAt a meeting of the W. C. T. U. on | ^ Etta Chapman, Miss RICHIBUCTO | =' S,kU,en relUr” " ' h :
Tuesday evening Mrs. Harmon Humph j Kellie Palmer, Miss Ada Palmer and Mrs- Alex. XSglker, of Amherst, who has raised amounted to approximately 600.UOO,
rey gave an interesting account of the , Mjgg Annie Wilhur. Richibucto, Oct. 2fi-Mns. P. abin ! been visiting her mother. Mrs. Lydia vail, leu of whi(?h perhaps 400,000 barrels have been
branch meeting held recently in St. Ste- j Mra. T. F. cmesp.c was hostess at a wcnt this week to Moncton to vis her on Thursday^» J°^. where ^he wii, The rema,.nd«, I. in tec; where
phen. very pleasant five o’clock tea this after- brother, Dr. Pred Richard, and to join Mrs George Weir and children, of Norton- , ' boDed they can be turned out and used for

A very pretty wedding took place at noo*n to a number of her friends. her mother, Mrs. Docithee Richard, who who have been visiting friends here, returned , seed
the home of the bride when Mr. Thomas! Mr Qcorge F. Atkinson, after being ^ m visiting her son. • to their home on Friday. Fridav for A man from Windsor, who created a dis-
H. Hacker, of Prince Edward Island and i confined to the house for some weeks is Miss F. A. Caie has been attending the j N2îton,Lw5ere she will visit for a time. ! fSv^of Scdtt' act liquor,aVthis morning de- 
Mre. Edward Silliker, of Fort Monkton, j able to he out again. provincial -convention of the N. B. and; Michael McDade left on Friday for St John. ited a flne and paid costs, amounting in all
were united in marriage by Rev. J. S. ! Mrs. W. R. Palmer, who has been ill p e. 1. Sunday Scliool Association in Councillors F. M. Cochrane andt R°°ertdC®5a i to $6.Gregg A number of the friends of the j {or 8ome week8 is much improved. Fredericton this" week. She will .«Pend| ^ I-ew^’ph^ltYrom TedS!
bride had decorated her home with au-j -----------— some little time with her sister in St.i Martins, Oct. 28.—Miss Glad>s. BjUfj t0 shaw Creek, between Hartiand and
tumn leaves and cut flowers. The bride,! UnDClAlCI I Ull I John before her return home. Brown left on Monday for St. John where Woodstock. The new road extends a distance
who was prettily gowned in white silk] HUPtWtLL HILL Miss Kate O’Donnell has been very she will visit for a short time. L'adc^tn hTJe “it rampretetTbetore winter8 sèto
with bridal veil, entered the parlor on the j nOT)ewe'j Qct 26—A very success-, seriously ill with typhoid fever. It was at Mi». A. E. Lowe returned on Saturday jn The rajiway company also proposes to
arm of her brother. She carried a beau-, rt under the asupices of the A1-. one time feared that she would not re- from Amheret. divert its line through the vtllage and the
tiful bouquet Of sweet peas and maiden Methodtit cllurfh wafl held m Oulton cover. Henry Edgett and Harry Black returned mon recent gjmynm. t
hair fern and vas unattended. A recherche . ha]] ]agt evening in aid of the fund for! Miss Agnec Ferguson, teacher of the m-, from Maine on Saturday. Montreal, the town hall, and half a dozen
luncheon was served after the ceremony. ff » b th(, parsonage.I termediate department in our Grammar] Mrs. Neil Smith and baby left on . at- dwellings. The purpose of this diversion is
The many beautiful weddtng presents tes-j W™® ^ ^ Jargp audjence prc8ent and! School here, hae returned home from a urday for Boston, where they w.ll vts.t to avoid a dangerous curve just above the
tified to the grea pnpuaii y o e *' 51 the programme was greatly enjoyed. One! visit to Boston. tor a time- ' „ . , , , ... q. c. Watson and wife have taken up their
among her many friends. The gioomgj P - . • thc <>vcnine ivasl _________ Mr- an<l rF- J°'1n Smith and children, rpsldencri at the Commercial hotel for the
present was a handsome fur-lmcd coat, i of the finest pieoea quartette ' who have been visiting relatives here,left wln,cr. and have rented their house to G. W.

d.5h,„ J. à. m-.: W r: Hi-k...d M„ch G„ ... t™.„. r$rf.sSTSS.'.""-"7""
Enos of Medford (Mass.,, and Mre. Cieo. Tmgley. The:v oral solos^ b> lire., r«turned bome on Frlday. this winter Next week W. N. Raymond and family and
vv°i.„ cf Tcrsev Citv The hanuv eounle Copp, Miss Stella Crocker and Mrs. D. VV. M Margaret Schmilevsky, daughter of , Ttridocs and Frank Graves left Amasa Plummer and family Intend going toWeeks, of Jersey City. 1 ne nappy couple ir ,, reoeived high praise, and : M™ and Mrs James W. Smith, of .Main street, I Everett Bridges and trank Grates leu Callfornia to remain permanently, if they like
will reside m P. E. Island. Hap ’ , ,. ,, _ I Hampton Station, who has spent the past , last week for Lower Bhfcsville. - the country; otherwise to return after a year.

The concert given bv the Mt. Allison every number on tne list s u_ t motl,n Qr so with her parents, returned to ^lrs George Toole and son, who have Neither has disposed of their business mter-
a A. A. on Friday evening in the Uni- ceived. Mre. Geo. ». J rueman and Mi”;Boston 0n Thursday last to resume her visiting relatives here, left on Mon- ests here
vereity residence was largely attended and An/V* f ^n7e rt ain men ("'^efreaii men ts dMre Wllïtom'La°n|stroth1"of Everett street, day for their home at The Narrows. Thuredpy! *8* F® RmUh, M. P. P.. was thrown
much enjoyed. Delightful violin solos After the entertainment re nts pn statlon- went to Woodstock last jur. and Mrs. John Moore are receiving (rom hts buggy and quite severely injured,

riven bv Misses Aver, Reddin.Smith were sold, and in all the sum ot $4* was Thursdayi where her husband Is engaged In ,onlrratulation9 on the arrival of a dauglv At the .time it was feared that he was more 
K Wood and realized. the erection of the new Baptist church. , K seriously hurt than was proved upon examm-

Mr- Abrc Peck is quite ill at bet ; Miss Ada March, daughter of Mr. Wm. H. t<^r- ,v ation by Dr. Macintosh. No bones wereMre. Alice . 1 f n T I March of Main street, Station, has returned On Saturday while working in the broken, but the ligaments of his chest were
home here, and under the care oi 1 . }rom gt. John, where she has been engaged woodg .James Greer, sr., was quite eeri- Painfully strained and he was otherwise
T. Lewis, of Hillsboro. ln nursing, and next week returns to her hutt bv a falling tree striking him shaken up.The funeral of Mrs. Calhoun, jvife of duties in connection with one ot the Boston ^e;yhehhead; Dr. Gilmgour wa8 summoned
----- Calhoun, formerly of Albert,took osp* George M. Wilson, of Main street. Sta- and dressed the wound. Mr. Greer was
place today, the body having arrived by ü<;n retUrned on Saturday from a <ery pleas- W(,ttk from lofifi of blood.
train yesterday from Jacquet River,where ant month s visit to friends in «he United ^ hael Kelly leaves on Tuesday to at-! Fredericton, Oct. 25-John Alexander,
Mr. Calhoun ha» been living for , pe^nsyivania.^New York and Brooklyn, Nia- Charles Smith left on Monday for St. a university student, who plays in the
years. The deceased wa» formerly ■^6a gara Falls, Boston and other places. John. I forward line of the college team, met with
Horsman, of Elgin. ' Mr. and Mrs. T. C• Donald, of ^®,in street, t d meeting of the Grand Division, S. ' a severe accident this afternoon in th*

At the annual meeting of the Woman’s Station, returned from a tfn days trip to

m 'i

ST. ANDREWS.
HARTIAND.

F-:‘
Hartiand, N. B., Oct. 24—Milder condi

tions have eet in and so far as can be 
ascertained the potatoes still in the ground 
have not suffered damage from thé heavy 
frosts. Potatoes are being marketed free
ly and several extra freight trains run 
eveiy day to carry them away. The price 
remains firm at $1 per barrel.

In the different village» along the line 
of railway firewood i» so scarce that many 
are putting in coal stoves. Coal can be 
landed here for about $9 a ton. which is 
considered equivalent to wood at $4.50 per 
cord, the prevailing price in winter.

George S. MacLauehlan, who published 
Chat newspaper and whoee printing plant 

destroyed in the fire in July, has 
been appointed leader of the 67th Regi
ment Band at Woodstock. He intends 
moving his family to Woodstock.

William T. Kerr, a native of Campbell
ton, who recently died in Boston, was at 

time principal of the Hartiand High

I of St. John, ie

son were in

DORCHESTER.
r

week.
Ôn Tuesday Mrs. W. A. Clark received 

b letter from Hai Waei, China, from her 
son, Rev. Harold Clark, containing the 
sad news of the death of hie young wife 
some eix weeks ago.

■ Mias Lillnm McDonald, of Doaktown, and 
was married in St. Stephen only last 
Christmas day, and started with her hus
band for China, where he has been sta
tioned as a missionary from the Presby
terian Society. Great sympathy is ex
pressed here for Mr. Clark, who left here 
with his young wife, so full of hope and 
enthusiasm in their work, only a few 

! months ago with no thought of the soi^ 
1 row that has come to him before the year 
ended.

I Mrs. Clark was
sorry
his position in New York on account of 
ill health.

Rev. and Mrs. Dickie are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Cameron, York street.

Many friends will regret to hear of the 
death of Miss Jane Trenholm, which oc
curred afc the home of Mr. Arthur George, 
Upper Sackville. Miss Trenholm had 
spent the summer in Nova Scotia and 
had ju»t returned when she was suddenly 
taken ill with congestion of the lungs and 
speedily passed away on Thursday morn
ing. Deceased leaves a large circle of 
friends who esteemed her very highly.

Mr. J. Bain, of Montreal, has rented 
the house lately occupied by Mrs. B. 
Trites on York street.

The Main street Baptist church has ex
tended a call to Mr. McNeill and it is 
understood that he has accepted it, and 
will move here about the first of Novem
ber.

g

school.
Rev. H. C. Archer, Fred M. Boyd, Geo.

G. Gray, H. F. Nevers, all of Hartiand,
delegates to the Sunday school dele-.,^,were

gation at Fredericton.
On Tuesday njght Mrs. Bell, an aged 

lady, was takeji seriously ill at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. John T. G. Carr, 
and for a time ‘ it was feared she might|N 
not rally. She is now convalescent.

M. T. Pearson, traveling passenger agent 
for the C. P. R., was here on Thursday 
conferring with Amasa Plummer, who in
tend» accompanying his brother-in-law,
N. Raymond, to California next week.

Prof. J. A. Nichole, the temperance lec
turer, begins a two night»’* campaign in 
the United Baptist church tonight.

(hi Wednesday evening Mrs. J. T. G.
Carr entertained the member»
Methodist congregation at a reception 
given to Rev. and Mrs. E. J. Webber, 
who were married last week. A most en
joyable evening was spent.

Miss Clara Matheson intends going to 
Boston to take a course of vocal instruc
tion at the New England Conservatory.

Mis» Blanche Nevers entertained her 
friends at an evening party on Tuesday. ^ 

Wesley Slaat, of Centreville, died in 
; the Carleton County Hospital of typhoid

was
en route to her home in Richibucto. 
While in town Miss Ferguson was the 
guest of Miss Gertrude Evans, Main

Mr. J. Walker and family, who have 
been occupying their summer cottage at 
Point du Chene during the past few 
months, return on Friday of this week 
to Moncton.

Mre. Robert Jardine, who ha» been 
the home of Mre.

WOODSTOCK
Woodstock, Oct. 23—Mra. T. F. Sprague, 

Mra. W. D. Rankin, Mra. J. S. Creighton, 
Mrs. W. B. Belyea, Mrs. Welch, Miss 
Marion Rankin, Mre. A. D. Holyoke, Mr. 
J. S. Creighton, Mr. William Dickinson, 
Mr. George Balmain, Mr. Hugh Hamson, 
Mr. A. D. Holyoke, Mr. Arthur Garden, 
Mr. Clarence Sprague, Mr. Norman Loane, 
Mr. George Mitchell, Mr. William Dalling, 
went to St. Stephen on Friday to play the 
Bt. Stephen golf team a return game, the 
reault being thirty-eight up in favor of 
Woodstock. Several of the ladies remained 
over Sunday.

The body of the late Frank C. Stephen
son arrived from Saskatoon on Monday, 
the funeral taking place that afternoon. 
Bev. G. D. Ireland officiated, assisted by 
Rev. R. G. Fulton. The pall-bearens were 
Messrs. Archie Cole, Rôy Watt, Ira Mc- 
Affee and Walter Stone.

Miss Helen Good left on Friday for 
Fredericton to resume her work as kin- 
dergartner, after a viet with Mr. and Mre. 
Charles Coraben.

Rev. J. J. McCaekill, of Fort Kent, was 
a guest of Mr. and Mra George E. Phil
lips last week.

Rev. G. D. Ireland and Mrs. Ireland and 
children returned on Saturday after a visit 
in Fredericton.

Miss Hester Hume was hostess at a tea 
on Friday afternoon, the guests being Mrs. 
G. W. Vanwart, Mrs. G. A. White, Mrs. 
J. N. W. Winslow, Mrs. G. B. Manzer, 
Mrs. Torrop, Mrs. J. S. Leighton, Mrs. A. 
G. Bailey, Mrs. White (Francrville, Que.), 
Mrs. F. W. McLean, Mrs. Wm. McCon
nell, Mrs. W. W. Hay, Mrs. C. L. Jordan, 
Mre. T. 8. Duncan, Mra. Alexander Dun
bar, Mies 'McRoberts, Miss Burns, Miss 
Bizabeth Bull.

Dr. Charles M. Hay and Mrs. Hay will 
leave this week for Hot Springs, Arkan
sas, after spending the summer in town 
with Mr. Hugh Hay.

Mr. Hugh Wright, who has been spend
ing a few days with Mr. and Mrs. E. W ; 
Mair, left on Monday on his return trip 
to Vancouver (B. C.)

Mrs. L. P. Farris, of White’s ‘ Cove, 
Queens county, is spending a few days 
with her father, Mr. Hugh Hay.

Hon. W. P. Jones and Mrs. Jones 
visitors in St. John last week.

Mr. Percy G. Hall, of the Royal Bank, 
gt. John, is relieving Mr. William Dick- 

of the local branch, who is

W.

spending a fortnight at 
E. A. Smith, Main street East, left dur
ing the week for her home in Kingsclear. 
Mrs. E. J. Smith accompanied her daugh
ter, Mrs. Jardine, upon her return and 
will remain for the winter aa her guest.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Toole, of St. John, 
spent part of last week in Shediac, the 
guests of Mre. W. B. Deacon, Main street, 

their return home from a visit to

I
of the

-

upon
friends on P. E. Island.

Mr. R. Winters, of the Bank of Mont
real, who has been enjoying a fortnight’s 
vacation at his home in Mahone Bay (N. 
8.), returned to Shediac on Saturday of 
last week. Mr. Hall, who has been fill
ing Mr. Wintera' position in the bank dur
ing his absence left on Monday for On
tario.

Mrs. Crowther, who has been spending 
the past few months in town the guest 
of Mrs. Chas. Roberts, leaves this week- 
for her home in the United States.

Mr. LeRoy Tait, of the Bank of Mont
real, St. John, arrived home on Saturday 
of last week on a fortnight's holidays.

Miss Anna Doiron, who lias been spend
ing the past three months in Boston, has 
returned home.

One of the most delightful little social 
affairs of the season was given by Mre. 
S. C. Charters, of Pt. du Chene. on Thurs
day of last week, when she was hostess 
at a highly recherche luncheon and en
joyable afternoon of fancy work in honor 
of her daughter, Miss Jay. The luncheon 
table at which were seated twelve guests 

prettily decorated with pink and 
deep red chrysanthemums, and present
ed an extremely dainty and tempting ap- 

Among the ladies present were:

i

!

was

I pearance.
Miss Webster, the Misses Margaret and 
Annette Evans, Mies Gertrude Walker, 
the Misses Winnie and Inline Steven, 
Miss Lena Bray, Mias Beatrice Harper, 
the Mieses Lena and Hilda Tait, Miss 
Nora Allen, Miss Fannie Lyons.

Another, very enjoyable social function 
the evening fancy work given by the

were

Mieses Je-na and Hilda Tait on Tuesday 
of this week, to a number of their lady 
friends, at their home Elm Bank, 
guests present upon this occasion were 
Mrs. Jas. White, Miss Fannie Lyons. 
Mrs. McIntyre, Ottawa; the Misses Min 
nic and Elsie Weldon. Miss Lena Bray, 
Mrs. H. B. Steeves, the Mieses May and 
Beatrice Harper. Mrs. Geo. Blakney, Mis. 
Jas. Dustan, Moncton; the Misses An
nette, Margaret and Gertrude Evans, 
Miss Webster, Miss Joy Charters, Mrs. 
Geo. Ross. Mrs. A. J. Webster, Miss J. 
McDougall, Miss Minnie Howie. Mrs. A. 
J. Tait. Miss Alice Bumyeat, Mies Bessie

inson, manager 
spending his vacation in Rexton.

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. White and children, 
of Fraserville (Que.), are guests of Mr 
ind Mrs. G. A. White.

Mr. and Mra. Arthur Stevens, of Boston, 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Stevens.

Mrs. J. D. Walker and son, of Millinoc- 
ket (Me.), were guests of Miss B. G. 
Walker this week. x

Mr. C. L. Tilley, of the poet office de
partment, is visiting relatives in Sussex.

Mr. Leo Seholey left on Monday for 
North Sydney, to which branch of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia he has bien trans
ferred.

Misses Jessie qnd Nellie Foster enter
tained about fifty of their young friends 
on Tuesday evening. Games and music 
occupied the evening.

Mra. L. R. Bull, of Hawkshaw, spent a 
few davs of last week in town.

Mr. Wendell R. Jones, of the Royal 
staff, has entered for the Herald 

ten-mile cross-country run, in

The

Victoria Corner on

and Messrs. Guy, Hnllet,
Smith, and were much appreciated. Miss 
Marie Tucker gave a pleasing vocal solo, 
while Miss Hughes gave a reading which 
was much enjoyed.

Mrs. George McSweeney, of Moncton, 
in town Saturday.

A number of relatives and friends of 
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Hayward, Port Elgin, 

St. Stephen, Oct. 28-Rev. R. G. Ful- met at tlieir home last Thursday evening, 
ton of Woodstock, grand master of the the occasion being the twenty-fifth anni- 
Urange Association of New Brunswick, versary of their marriage. The beautiful

r ■'Lawton.
Mr. W. R. Williams, owing to illness 

is confined to hi» residence, (’alder street. 
Mr. and Mm. Burley of Ontario, who 

time in M
t

have been spending some 
ton, are at present guetst» at the Weldon. FREDERICTONJohn C.

was

ST. STEPHEN.
Bank
road race, a ....
Montreal on Thanksgiving day.
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sternation at the anxious crowd of depoa* 
itore. Today all was changed. With van
ishing fears and returning confidence, the 
big line of excited depositors had dwin
dled to small proportions, while Wall 
street resumed its ordinary appearance, 
and the counting room of the trust com
pany relapsed almost into its ordinary 
routine. Depositors had no apprehension* 
that their accounts ■ would not be paid, 
though there was some delay in payment 
because several bank messengers in line 
Had presented several hundred check* 
which had to be audited and verified be
fore the payments were made. When the 
banking day was ended it was announced 
at the Trust Company of America that 
the deposits during the day had exceeded 
the withdrawals by $296,000, and that the 
company had been able to collect $223,000 
of outstanding loans, so that the day*3 
business showed an increase in cash o* 
$519,000.
long Wait in Front of Bg,nk.

There was a distinct diminution of the 
run of the Lincoln Trust Company today. 
There were less than fifty depositors in 
lme all day, though many of these bad 
waited in front of the company’s building 
in Fifth avenue since the closing last Sat
urday. Officials of the company said that! 
bank messengers who had presented score» 
of checks had delayed the payment of de
positors, but that the run was about over# 
When the run began on the Lincoln Trust 
Company last week, the crowds that 
waited patiently in front of the pay in £ 
teller’s window numbered at times 50$ 
people.

The run on the colonial branch of the 
Trust Company of America, which is tho 
largest branch in the institution, has end-

day afternoon he was out driving with 
i'resident Hutchinson, an old Acadia 
class-mate.

At a game of football on the college 
campus on Saturday the freshmen de
feated the academy team by a score of 
16-0.

Flans are being prepared for a new 1. 
C. K. depot in Truro.

A convention of the Liberal-Conserva
tive party of Hants is called for Tuesday, 

... ^ ^ -n -Nov. 5, for the purpose of selecting a can-
Wolfville, N. S., Oct. 25 The Rev. . j-or the federal election. It is

H. Warren, of Bridgetown, formerly pas- treely 6tat(jd that p>ed W. Hanwright, 
tor of the Baptist church at that place, bai;ri8ter, of Haliiax, will be the choice 
has been engaged by the Grand Division , 0f convention. Mr. Hanwright was 
of the Sons of Temperance of A ova the Conservative candidate in 1904, when 
Scotia as organizer. Rev. Mr. Warren is jle was defeated by sixty majority by Dr. 
now organizing divisions m the western , B Black thc present member, 
part of the province. A largely attended meeting of ladies and

The nûptials of Mise Bertha Rosen- gCntiemen interested in the establishment 
green, of Lawrencetown, and Harry Phm- > of a hospital at ïarmouth 
ney, of Braintree (Mass.), were solemnized | 
at \ Lawrencetown on Wednesday evening.
They will reside at Braintree.

Mayor * Marshall Black left on Monday 
for Montreal, where he will attend the 
Masonic gathering there.

Early Monday morning a heavy north
east snow storm was in progress. The 
tre2s were completely covered with great 
masses of snow. Thousands of barrels of 
late apples are still unpicked. This is 
the earliest snow for a long period of
} Philip W. Bill, barrister, of Truro, has 
been the guest of his father, C. R. Bill, 
collector of customs.

The many friends of Dr. and Mrs. Trot
ter will be sorry to learn that their young
est son, Bernard, a young man of great 
promise and ability, has been obliged to 
give up his studies on account of ill- 
health, and will go to California for the 
winter. He will be accompanied by his 
older brother, Reginald Trotter.

Miss Eliza Harding, formerly teacher of 
art at Acadia Seminary, now of Middle- 
ton, is the guest of her friend, Mrs. Wil
liam Chipman.

Principal Vernon L. Denton, who has 
recently been obliged to give up his work 
at Acacia Villa school on account of throat 
trouble, has gone with Mrs. Denton to 
Calgary.

W. A. Chipman has gone to Montreal 
to spend a few weeks with his son, Dr.
W. W. Chipman, of the Victoria Hos
pital.

Arthur Estey, of Fredericton, Acadia’s 
Rhodes scholar, has arrived at Oxford after 
a pleasant passage, and will begin work 
at once.

Mrs. Augustus Harris, of Annapolis 
Royal, is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
George Johnson.

Dr. Fred Beckwith, who has been prac
ticing his profession at Annapolis, visited 
his home here before taking a position at 
the Boston Dental Parlors in Halifax.

Dr. Harold Lawrence has gone to Yar
mouth to spend a month’s vacation.

Mrs. Joseph Kempton bas returned to 
Muscatine, Iowa, to spend the winter with 
her eon, the Ytev. Judson Kempton.

Miss Violet Churchill, of Hantsport, is 
staying at the home of Mrs. Laurence 
Eaton, and attending the seminary.

Dr. B. C. Borden, of Mount Allison, 
spent a few days at his old home in 
Avonport last week.

Wolf ville, N. S., Oct. 26—The Kentville 
board of trade is taking steps to secure 
the Valley exhibition for next year.

The Acadia Athletic Association gave 
a reception in College Hall on Thursday 
evening in honor of the St. Francis Xavier 
football team. A large number of young 
ladies of the town were present. Mrs.
W. B. Hutchinson, Mrs. R. P. Gray 
and Mrs. H. T. DeWoIfe were chaper-

V* while the total amount last year did not ! Congratulations and good wishes are ex- turned from their wedding trip on Fri- Liberal interests in the coming campaign, he
tended to the young couple. day. wIU be unable t0 visit hls constituents.

Miss Jennie Dernier gave a most enjoy- Mrs. W. B. Mahoney went to Amherst pastor tf^Trinïty™Method*?clmrch^win^re-
belonging to St. Maty., wa. thé victim oST-toU*to'°n Tuesday. She will remain until Satur- fif
of a shooting accident on Saturday. He ^ed on Wednesday next to Mr. M. A. day. a congregational meeting last evening he was
was removing cartridge, from the chamber Lockhart| of st. john. The' guest, in- Miss Effie Hatfield entertained a num- Stïc^to^DrovM^suDnf» and nu sâlS-y m
of a revolver when the weapon was tea- duded Mrs A w. McLellan, Miss Emma her of young ladies at a tea on Tuesday ; continue1. PP
dentally discharged, the bullet passing Priœ> Migs Hazel Taylor, Mrs. Geo. D. afternoon. Those present were: Misses 
through the palm of his right hand. No j E1]ig (gt j0hn). Miss Fannie Taylor,Mre. Elizabeth Fraser, Margaret Gillespie, 
serious results are anticipated. E A Harris, Miss Flo. Newman, Miss Maude Rice, Alice Howard, Emily Young,

J. W. Spurden, manager of the Bank of Dot Mise Eunice Welch, Miss Edna McLeod, Lila Knowlton, Sadie and
Montreal, has applied for and obtained Mame chapman, the Misses Mollie and Grace Cook.
three months’ leave of absence on account Hekm Harris> 'Mrs. J. McD. Cooke, Miss Mrs. J. S. Henderson entertained the 
of ill health. He is suffering from ner- Agneg PeterB> Mies Fleming (Truro), 
vous prostration, brought on by overwork, and Miae Grace Williams, 
and will likely go to Chfton springe to re- Migg Flemjng, of Truro, is the guest of
cuperate. , Miss Emma Price.

Dr. Eddy’s pacing stalhon imported from Mnj p w Sumner Wafl hoetesB at a
Indiana lairt spring by H. C.Jewett died luncheo„ on Saturday in honor of
y^teiday from coho^He was four years ^ ^ Migs Helen
old and alued at ?600. Mrs. A. M. McLellan received on Wed-
•U nt;nF"P to * nesday and Thursday afternoons, assisted

61 Fob™8 Magistrate Marsh has returned by her mother, Mrs C. J. Thompson 
from a holiday trip to Boston. Mr. McLellan wore her wedd nj, gown of

At the Brunswick street Baptist church white point d esprit over tofeta and Mre. 
last evening Rev. J. H. MacDonald refer- Thompson was in black and white sdk 
red to the recent tragic death of Edward Mre. McLaren poured tea and Miss Hams 
Morgans and came out very strongly a”d Miss Hazel Taylor looked after the 
against the civic authorities for permitting guests.
liquor to be sold here in defiance of the Mrs. Alice Marks gave a variety shower 
law. He pointed out that a short time on _ Tuesday evening m honor of Miss 
ago when financial trouble threatened the Edith Cameron whose marriage to Mr. 
city the mayor promptly called in the Roy Peters takes place next Wednesday 
citizens to advise with him as to the best evening. Quite a number of young people 
way out of the trouble. He should now were present, among them: Miss Hazel 
call in the men who have the moral wel- Lockhart, Mrs. A. M. McLellan, Miss 
fare of the city at heart and see if some- Helen Cole, Miss Mary Peters, Mies Flo 
thing Could not be done towards having Newman, the Misses Murphy, Miss Jennie 
the law against liquor selling enforced. Rippey, Miss Emma Price, the. Misses

Jones, Miss Emma Cameron, Miss Jennie 
Dernier, Mias Winnie Girvan, the Misses 
Harris, Miss Dot Borden, Miss Mame'
Chapman and the Misses Price.

Dr. and Mrs. L. C. Harriss have return
ed fFbm their wedding trip and taken up 
housekeeping in their cosy residence on 
Main street.

Miss Hattiç Twaedie returned on Wed
nesday from a pleasant trip to Toronto 
and Montreal.

Mrs. F. W. Sumner and Mrs. H. M.
Wood are spending a few days in To
ronto.
• Moncton, Oct. 27—The Acadia Coal 
Company has relieved the coal situation 
on the I. C. R. for the time being by 
promising to fill a large order this week.
The shortage of coal on the government 
railway had reached a stage where it was 
almost necessary to beg the coal com
panies to fill orders. The I. C. R. fuel 
agent, J. W. Clarke, returned Saturday 
night from Nova Scotia, where he visit
ed all the leading mines endeavoring to 
get orders filled. The only mine to re
spond, it is understood, was the Acadia 
Coiiipany. The supply promised this week 
by this company will tide the road over 
the present shortage, but the same situa
tion will be confronted again unless the 
Springhill collieries resume operations.

The city light and power station was 
shut down today to save fuel and hus
band coal for the future.

Vigorous sermons in support of the 
Scott act were preached tonight by Rev.
H. E. Thomas in Wesley Memorial, and 
Rev. E. B. McLatchy in West End Bap-, 
tist churches. Rev. Mr. Thomas de
clared there were as many violations of 
the license law as the Scott act, thus 
neutralizing the argument that the C. T.
A. was not enforced. There was no law 
so flagrantly violated as the license law.
The city council, he said, were respon
sible for the non-enforcement of the Scott 
act in Moncton, and he gave a record of 
the convictions to show that the act was 
simply used for revenue. He critized In
spector Didrison and said he should either 
enforce the act or resign. There was a 
ripple of applause from the congregation 
during his discourse, and when he dram
atically quoted the Governor of Georgia 
as declaring that the prohibition law 
there would be enforced if it took the last 
man in the militia, there was loud ap
plause from the large audience.

practice game, in a kick-off Alexando- 
was struck between the eyes and for a 
time it was feared his eyesight was in
jured. Alexander, who is one of the uni
versity team’s chief players, will be unable 
to take part in the game with St. John

quite reach $400.
A young man named George Tait,

«

tv-

tomorrow.
R. G. Redington, of Holyoke (Mass.), 

is here today on his way home from a 
week’s hunting trip to Little River. He 
claims to have made the, record bag of 
the season, having shot a moose, 
bears and two deer. Lorenzo Savage, of 
Penniac, was his guide.

The Liberals of York will meet in con
vention here on Wednesday, November 
twentieth, to nominate a candidate for the 
house of commons. This was decided up- 
qn at a meeting of the executive held last 
evening. ,

A party of twelve Mexican men and wo* 
wearing outlandish costumes, have 

attracted considerable attention about the 
streets today. They are on a begging ex
pedition, and are telling fortunes as a 
side line. People are wondering how such 
a tough looking aggregation ever succeed
ed in passing the immigration officials.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 27—The will of 
the lath. Robert Bates, of Cambridge, 
Queens county, was probated here yester
day before R. W. McLellan, acting judge 
of probates for Queens. The estate was 
sworn at $8,300, of which $1,800 represents 
real and the balance personal property. 
The real estate and $500 are left to nieces 
and nephews and the following bequests 
are made:

Reformed Baptist church, Reformed 
Presbyterian church, Bamesville; Baptist 
church, Upper Jemeeg; Baptist church, 
Upper Gagetown, $1,000 each. The residue 
goes to the N. B. Auxiliary of the Cana
dian Bible Society. Charles H. Gunter and 
John R. Dykeman, of Gagetown, 
ecutore, and Barnhill, Ewing & 
proctors for the estate.

News was received here today of the 
death at Wakefield (Mass.), of Mrs. Wm. 
Buchanan, formerly Miss Bessie Estey, a 
granddaughter of Mrs. Matheson, of this 
city, and niece of J. W. Spurden, agent 
of the Bank of Montreal. She was 27 
years of age, and leaves a husband and 
two children.

Horatio W. Hanson, a former resident 
of Gibson, died at the Provincial Hospital, 
Fairville, this morning, after a lingering 
illness. He was sixty-seven years old, and 
leaves a widow, two sons, and two daugh
ters, Edgar Hanson, of this city, is a 
brother. Deceased, in 1878, unsuccessfully 
contested York for the legislature in op1 
position to Hon. A. G. Blair and F. P. 
Thompson. The body will be brought here 
Tuesday. Interment at Sunny bank.

Rev. Horace E. Dibblee, for eighteen 
l years rector of Oromocto, is to leave to- 

v morrow for Fowler, California, where he 
lias accepted a call. Today the reverend 

#- gentleman preached at Maugerville and at 
the close of the service was presented by 
the parishioners with a beautiful gold 
watch. A. R. Miles made the presentation 
and Rector Dibblee made a feeling reply. 
Rev. Mr. Dibblee’s health has not been 
good of late and he has been advised by 
his physician to seek a milder climate. 
The best wishes of a host of friends, re
presenting all denominations, will follow 
him to his new home.

The body of the late Mrs. Chas. Moore, 
who was accidentally shot by her son at 
Battleford (Sask.), was interred at her 
former home at Scotch Settlement today. 
The funeral was very largely attended.

Rev. A. A. Rideout baptized two candi
dates in George street Baptist church this 
evening. This church was illuminated this 
evening by acetylene gas.

Harvest Sunday was observed at the 
Cathedral and St. Anns church here to-
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Ladies’ Whist Club on Tuesday evening. 
The members of the club are Mrs. J. L. 
Henderson, Mrs. Robert Aikman, Mrs. B. 
L. Tucker, Mrs. A. O. Seaman, Mrs. P. 
L. Spicer, Mrs. C. C. Langille, Mrs. C. E. 
Day, Mrs. H. Chambers, Mus. N. C. 
Nordby, Mrs. E. R. Reid, Mrs. J. F. Out- 
hit and Mise Isabel Aikman. was held

Thursday afternoon at the Grand Hotel, 
of that place. The gathering included 
the local doctors and many prominent 
people. Ma)-or Hood occupied the chair. 
After considerable discussion it was de
cided to form the Yarmouth Hospital 
Society, of which all present were made 
charter members. It was decided to de
fer the election of officers for a week.

Dr. George T. Farish read a paper, in 
which he stated that a suitable building 
would cost about $20,000, and that the 
yearly expenses would be from five to 
seven thousand. The hospital is to con
tain about thirty beds.

The marriage took place at the resi
dence of James Kempton, of Liverpool, 
on Thursday, of the Hon. Alfred P. 
Wel ton, M. L. C., of Kingston, to Miss 
Laura M. Smith. The Rev. S. B. Kemp
ton performed the ceremony.

James N. Purdy, of Plymouth, died on 
Thursday, a|ter an illness of three weeks, 
aged seventy-one years.

In the ïarmouth police court on Thurs
day Stipendiary Pelton sentenced Joseph 
liobichaud to six months in jail with hard 
labor. Robichaud was arrested a week 
ago charged with stealing a boat from 
Judson Crocker, in company with three 
associates. The latter have not been ap
prehended.

Early on Wednesday morning Harry 
Foener, with his cousin, Fred Foener,both 
nineteen years of age* left Gull Island for 
a day’s off-shore fishing. Shortly afterward 
nothing could be seen of the boat, and a 
diligent search failed to locate "the men. 
The next night Thomas Croft picked up 
on the Western Head beach three oars

men
AMHERST.

Amhenet, N. S., Oct. 24—Mr. and Mrs. 
T. H. Cochran are moving to Amherst 
from Wallace (N. S.)

Mr. and Mrs. John McCabe are guests 
of their daughter, Mrs. J. H. Turner, 
Springhill (N. S.)

Peter TS. Ogilvie, of Sydney, was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bigney last 
week.

Mr. B. W. Ralston spent a few days in 
Westchester last week.

Rev. Mr. Bezanson, of Springhill, was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Free
man over Sunday.

Miss Emily Christie and Mr. Norman 
Christie spent Sunday in Springhill (N. 
S.)

Mr. arid Mrs. Van Buekirk, of Harcourt, 
spent Saturday in town.

Dr. and Mrs. C. T. Purdy and family, 
of Moncton, spent Sunday in town, guests 
of the doctor’s parents, Mr. and Mre. 
George Purdy, Eddy street. Mr. and Mre. 
Purdy celebrated the fiftieth anniversary 
of their wedding day on Sunday.

Mrs. D. H. Martin, of Hantsport, is 
visiting her son, Mr. C. L. Martin.

Mr. and Mre. E. N. Rhodes are rejoic
ing in the birth of a daughter.

Miss Adele Dupuy is visiting friends in 
Montreal.

Mrs. Henrietta McKenzie is visiting her 
daughters in Boston (Mass.)

Harold Moran is home from New York 
on a visit to his parents.

Mr. James Carlisle, of Moncton, spent 
Sunday iq town.

Mrs. Ephram Strang has returned from 
a visit to her daughter, Mrs. James An
derson, Boston (Mass.)

Mr. Thomas Gunn, of St. John, spent 
Sunday in Amherst.

John Delahunt, of Hockingtoh (Mass.), 
who has been visiting his brother, Wil
liam Delahunt, returned home on Mon
day.

Miss Blanch Moffatt has returned from 
a visit to Boston and other American 
cities. N

Mrs. James French, of Moncton, and 
Mre. Rand, of Boston, are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Elias White.

Miss Baxter, of Sackville, is the guest 
of Mrs. Douglas Biggs, Lower Victoria 
street..

Mrs. E. B. Christie and Miss Frieda, of 
River Hebert, spent a couple of days with 
friends in town this week.

Ex-Warden Alex. Wilson, of Pugwash, 
who has been spending the last few 
months in Scotland, returned home on 
Saturday.

Captain J. W. Welling, of the govern
ment -steamer W. S. Fielding, spent Sun
day with his family at Amherst.

.Councillor and Mss. James C. Carter 
went to River John on Tuesday to attend 
the funeral of Mrs. Carter’s brother, H. 
II. Langille, who died in Highland View 
Hospital. ' ’

Mrs. F. W. Bent, who has been spend
ing the summer with her daughter, Mre. 
J. F. Christie, left for her home in Cin
cinnati on Tuesday.

Mr. James Scrimageour, Lie., who has 
been occupying the Presbyterian pulpit at 
St. Martins (N. B.), during the summer, 
spent Wednesday with his father, Mr. 
Alex. Scrimageour, on his way to Pine 
Hill College, Halifax (N. S.)

Hez. Seaman, of Great Shemogue, was 
visitor at Amherst Wednesday.
Mre. C. Phinney, of Sackville, visited 

friends here this week.
Mrs. N. H. Dunn left Tuesday for Cali

fornia to spend the winter with her sis
ter, Mrs. J. Currie, at Rio Vista.

Mrs. H. A. Scribner has returned from 
Parrsboro, where she was visiting her 
friend, Miss Dyas.

D. A. Morrison paid a business trip to 
Parrsboro this week.

Mr. B. W. Ralston is spending the yeek 
in Sydney (C. B.)

Miss Lucy Bowser and Mass May Sears, 
of Sackville, are visiting in town, the 
guests of Mrs. F. N. Porter.

J. S. Hickman, of Oxford, spent Wed
nesday in town.

Miss Rose Smith is visiting friends in 
Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. William Casey and Miss 
Ethel Casey arrived from New York on 
Wednesday.

Mrs. D. W. Greenfield and daughter, 
Maude, of River Hebert, are visiting 
friends in Amherst.

D. C. McLeod and Blair McLaughlin 
spending the week shooting at Tidnish.

Rev. S. W. Cummings returned today 
from Woodstock (Ont.)

R. W. Robb has returned from a busi- 
trip to Cape Breton.

J. H. Moore has returned from an ex
tended trip to northern New Brunswick.

Gilbert N. Allen, of Pugwash, visited 
friends in town this week.

B. B. Barnhill, of Two Rivers, is spend
ing the day in town. He has just return
ed from a two months’ trip to the Cana
dian west.

Mrs. W. D. Mahoney, Parrsboro, is vis-
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MONCTON ed.
Reports from trust companies all oveP 

the city late today state that normal con-< 
dirions obtain and that incipient runs on 
several minor companies had failed to de
velop.

The importation of $17,000,000 in gold# 
which comes largely from London, is hav-; 
ing a moral effect almost as important’ 
as its direct financial effect. It means 
that credit can be sustained under thw 
twenty-five per cent, reserve law to that 
amount of $68,000,000, and that the banks 
will be in position to keep their cash re
serves intact, even against considerable* 
demands.

The fact that exchange rates turned soi 
quickly in favor of this country and thafr 
the gold was so readily obtained was ac
cepted as an indication that the solvency*; 
of American financial institutions is not( 
seriously questioned in Europe. It is be.-' 
lieved that much more gold will come this* 
waywithin a short time. The crisis hin
come at the most favorable moment forj 
the importation of gold, because the] 
movement of the crops has created heavjcj 
credit balances in favor of the United# 
States which have not been discounted! 
this year by the sale of finance bills. An
other factor which facilitates the importa 
of gold is the large orders for American) 
securities which reached the stock ex-, 
change today from London and various! 
points on the continent. Foreign invest-' 

study carefully American properties^ 
and they are evidently convinced that 
sound railway securities have touched at' 
level which will make their purchaser 
profitable. 1

The gold stock of the country is already 
more than twice what was available in' 
1893, even according to liberal estimates 
of the amount in circulation at that time. 
The treasury has free gold, not covered 
by gold certificates in circulation, to the 
amount of almost $250,000,000, or five 
times its resources for protecting the pub
lic credit in 1896.
Another Morse Bank Closes.

Bath, Me., Oct. 28-The Bath Trust 
Company, a small bank controlled by 
Charles W. Morse, of New York, closed 
its doors as the result of withdrawal of 
deposits. State Bank Examiner Skelton 
immediately took charge. President W. 
B. Maussendon stated that the suspension 
of business was due to lack of currency., 
The capita) is $100,000, and amount oî 
deposits $500,000.
Duluth Grain Exchange Closes.

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 25—The city coun
cil is up against a fuel problem. The en
gineer of the light works reported to the 
council tonight that only two days’ fuel 
supply was on hand and what jittle coal 
was ordered was liable to be taken by the
I. C. R., which is so h*d pressed that 
private coal passing over the road is being 
seized.

The coal dealers have difficulty in sup
plying their customers and prospects for 
fuel for the next few months, unless the 
Springhill mines resume, are not bright.

The death occurred this afternoon of 
Miss Jessie McEwen, one of the city’s 
best known young ladies, after a lengthy 
illness. Deceased was a sister of Mrs. F.
W. Sumner, Mrs. E. C. Cole, Mrs. L. B.
Read, Moncton; and Geo. McEwen, I. C.
R. freight agent at Truro. She is sur
vived by her mother, Mrs. Thoe. McEwen, 
with whom she lived.

Moncton, Oct. 25—Miss Hazel Lockhart 
is spending a'week in St. John, the guest 
of Mrs. W. R. : Green.

Miss Wyatte, of Calais, is staying with 
friends in town.

Mrs. H. W. Sumner is spending a few 
days in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schwartz, of Truro, 
are the guests of Mr. and Mre, W. O.
Schwartz.

Mre. R. T. Taylor is spending a couple 
of weeks in Salisbury the guest of her 
mother, Mre. Rufus Smith.

Miss Ella Thome has gone to the west 
where she will be married to Mr. Harold
J. Foster.

Mias Katherine Wallace, of Bear River 
(N. S.), is staying with friends in town.

Miss Flora McDonald, of Mulgrave 
River (C. B.), is the guest of her sister,
Mrs. S. H. Èachran.

Mr. and Mrs. S. E. McKee are visiting 
friends in Salisbury.

Mrs. Tiffin is spending a couple of 
weeks in Toronto and Prqston Springs 
(Ont.)

Miss Hattie Weeks has returned to her 
home in Port Hawkesbury after a pleas
ant visit with friends in the city. ,

Miss Fannie Coatee, of Rexton, is in 
town for à few days.

Miss Daisy Hickey, of Sherbrook, is the 
guest of Mrs. F. O. Hitz.

Miss Bertie Christopher, of Riviere du 
Loup, is among the week’s visitors.

Mr. Thomas Williams left on Monday 
for Montreal.

Mr. Irvine Malcolm has returned from 
a holiday trip to New York and Boston.

The Moncton Golf Club has closed a 
most enjoyable season. Mrs. George Mad-
dison won the Tiffin cup. The last tea Was i friend. He was a native of this country and 
presided over by Mrs. J. W. Lyons, as-1 lived the greater part of hls life on the old 
sisted by Mre. Edward, Mrs. Blair, Mrs. homestead, a mile above Andover. He mar-
tt -Kf c, v __j nr- „ rled a Miss Burnham, of St. John, who pre-Hama, Miss Stephens and Miss Forge. deceaBed hlm. a few years ago he spent a

Rev. C. Flemington, of Point de Bute, is 
in the city for a few days.

Miss Winnifred Kendall, of Boston, is 
staying with Dr. and Mrs. L. N. Bourque.

Rev. A. D. and Mrs. Archibald, of Rex
ton, are in town for a few days.

Mrs. L. N. Borque has returned from a 
two months’ trip to Toronto and Mon
treal.

Mrs. D. Bryce Scott is spending a few 
'weeks in Boston.

Miss Emily Emmerson, of Dorchester, 
is visiting friends in town.'

Mr. James Edward is spending a week 
in Toronto.

Miss Lizzie McDonald, of Pictou, is in 
town for a few days.

Mre. L. B. Grass has returned from an 
enjoyable visit at her old home in Sun- 
bury county.

Mrs. George H. Seaman received 'her 
friends on Wednesday and Thursday af-

;

are ex- 
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land a box compass belonging to the boat. 
Evidently the craft had swamped, 
the young men had gone down with it.

Great interest is being taken all over 
Nova Scotia in the approaching muni
cipal elections. In many counties both 
parties are making desperate efforts tq 
capture the county councils. Nominations 
take place on November 5 and polling two 
weeks later.

and I
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w N, WALL STREET IS DOING 

BUSINESS WITHOUT MONEY
ors

I(Continued from page 1.1
This conqem is considered perfectly solv
ent, but it has sustained, perhaps, the 
most terrific run in history, and is not 
hurrying to cash deposits just now. Every 
other bank and trust company is making 
an effort to withhold its cash, and the 
same news comes from all over the coun
try. I

Chicago, Cincinnati, Boston, Philadel
phia, Omaha, Baltimore, Milwaukee and 
many pther cities are issuing clearing 
house certificates. Chicago and Philadel
phia were today doing business on a check 
basis, the banks limiting withdrawals to 
actual needs of depositors. The Pittsburg 
stock exchange has not reopened.

The weak poitft here just now seems 
to be the trust companies. No action was 
taken today by the clearing house to ad
mit them to paembership, so that they 
may take advantage of clearing house cer
tification, and it is understood that con
siderable opposition to the plan has de
veloped. It may be that a trust company 
or two will be heard from in the next few 
days.

Already scandals of all sorts are brew
ing, and only await the subsidence of 
turmoil to be exploited. The present crisis 
has uncovered some pretty rotten financ
ing, but little is said about it, in view of 
the present conditions.
Banks Held Their Currency.

ones.
After nearly four weeks of darkness 

the electric lights were shining last night. 
The electric company offered to sell its 
plant and franchise to the town for 
$35,000, but the people think the jirice ex
cessive. It is nowr rumored that the town 
will expropriate the plant, and give an 
all-night service.

From every point in the valley word 
comes that this is to be a ttirkeyless 
Thanksgiving.

Mrs. Graham Whidden and Miss Leah 
Whidden, of Antigonish, are visiting their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bigelow.

O. P. Goucher, of Middleton, is spend
ing a few days in Wolf ville.

J. Dwight Sherwood and bride arrived 
heme on Tuesday from their wedding 
tour.

The joipt political meeting in College 
Hall has been postponed until some Fri
day evening after Thanksgiving.

T. F. Billings, secretary of the Canadian 
College Y. M. C. A’s., and President 
Hutchinson gave thoughtful and inspiring 
addresses before the Acadia Y. M. C. A. 
last evening. Mr. Billings is making a 
tour of the Canadian colleges, from Van
couver to Newfoundlan i.

Miss Alice Burgess, of .Sheffield Mills, 
is spending a lew weeks in town, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Chase.

Mrs. Julia Saunders, who has been ill 
here for soiq|

I for treatment;?' 
her brother, $h

da
The estate of the late Mrs. J. J. Fra

ser, who died at St. John this week, is 
worth about $25,000. The will is to be 
probated in about ten days, and Winslow 
& Allen will be proctors. The estate in
cludes real estate valued at $8,000, of 
which Furraline Place is the principal, 
and bank stock, municipal bonde and' cash 
to tbe amount of $15,000, as well as about 
$2,000 of other personal property. The 
entire amount of real estate and all of the 
personal estate with the exception of $1,- 
000, which is bequeathed to god-children 

nd other personal friends, is left to T. 
Carleton Allen and Adbert J. Gregory, of 
this city, as trustees, with the request 

^ that they establish at -Farraline Place an 
Old Ladies’ Home. The original will left 
the amount in trust to the city council 
for the same purpose, but a codicil made 
at St. John on Oct. 20th appointed the 
trustees named. The trustees are given 
full instructions under the will to proceed 
with the establishment of the home.

The names of winners of the different 
county scholarships were posted Saturday 

on the bulletin board at the

m-
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ANDOVER!
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Andover, N. B., Oct. 24—The death of 
Charles Watson occurred at hls home In this 
place on Tuesday, Oct. 22, In the fifty-second 
year of hls age. Although Mr. Watson has 
been in poor health for some time, he was 
confined to h.’s bed only the last few days, 

1 and his death came as a shock to his many

Duluth, Minn.,, Oct. 28—Trading in
ain was suspended on the Duluth Board' 

of Trade this morning, owing to the 
money situation. No sales were made iiv 
either cash grain or the options, -although* 
the trading room was open and the mem
bers were on the floor. Business will nob1 
be resumed until conditions improve.: 
Country elevators are being advised not« 
to buy grain.
Kansas City Trust Oo. Suspends. •

Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 28—The Bank
ers’ Trust Company, with deposits of. 
$800,000, closed at 10.15 today. Cashier J.# 
C. Hughes said that the bank had decided 
to close temporarily because the Clearings 
House Association had refused to extend! 
to it the privileges of issuing clearing; 
house certificates, granted* the thirty other 
leading banks here.
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year In Riverside (Cat) for hls health. He 
leaves three sisters and two brothers to mourn 
their loss. Interment will take place today 
in the Episcopal burying ground. Rev. Mr. 
Bedell, rector of Trinity church, will conduct 
the services at the church. The service at 
the house and grave will be In charge of the 
Foresters of Court Andover, of which he was 
a member.

Misa May Mallory has returned from a two 
months’ visit In Boston and New York.

Senator Baird returned home on Friday 
frdm a trip to Vancouver (B. O.)

The members of the Andover Lawn Tennis 
Club are practising for a concert to be given 
Thanksgiving evening In Beveridges hall.

Miss Gibson, who has been the guest of 
Mrs. J. C. Manzer for some weeks, returned 
to her home in St. John yesterday.

Mrs. Hannah Murphy, widow

(Associated Press).
New York, Oct. 28—The principal event 

in the financial district today indicated 
that the worst of the crisis was over and 
that matters were settling down to 
paratively normal conditions. There were 
no further bank suspensions, and reports 

favorable for the resumption of mostmorning
University, and were as follows: Kesti- 
gouche, D. S. McLean; Westmorland, H. 
B. Murray; Albert, H. C. Robinson; 
Kings, Miss E. B. Smith; St. John, H. D. 
MacAulay; Charlotte, R. B. Clark;Queens, 
Miss M. G. Otty; Sunbury, S. B. Smith; 

• York, Miss Isabel Thomas; Carleton,Miss
M. A. Gillen; Victoria, J. B. McNair.

The advertisement for the Liberal con
vention here on 20th of November states 
that the minister of public works will be 
present.

The annual meeting of the senate of 
the University of New Brunswick was 
held at the education office Saturday 
morning and was well attended, all the 
members being present. Those in attend
ance were Justice McLeod, Senator Ellis,
J. Douglas Hazen, M. P. P., J. H. Barry,
K. 0., Hon. George F. Hill, William Park, 

w J. D. Phinney, K. C., B. C. Foster, Dr.
H> S. Bridges, Chancellor Jones. The 
president, Dr. Inch, occupied the chair 

w— and accounts duly audited were ordered 
a to be submitted to the legislature- A 

surplus in receipts over expenditures was 
shown amounting to $600. The total ex
penditures were shown to have been $17,* 
000 for‘the past year. A committee con
sisting of the registrar and J. D. Phinney 

appointed to take charge of the Fish*- 
■er property, which had come to the Uni
versity since the death of the late Mrs. 
Fraser, and to administer it in the best 
interests of the University.

The senate also decided to appoint an 
assistant to Professor Perrot. The ap
pointment went to John Stevens, of Trin
ity College, Dublin, who will receive a 
salary of $1,000 a year. The appointment 
is made for one year only. Mr. Stevens 
will probably take up his work within the 
next couple of weeks.

Fredericton, Oot. 28—Final returns from 
collections made last week by the Aux
iliary of the Bible Society are not com
plete as yet, and jvere not given out this 
morning by Mrs. W. T. Whitehead, the 
treasurer. It is known, however, that the 
amount collected is in excess of $470,

of the banks which closed temporarily last 
u . t>„ week. The engagement of $18,750,000 in

time, has gone to Boston Europe for importation to New
ShZ Wa4.?,rrPRanhlony York was followed later by the announce- 

M „ p ? '' ment of sales of American Copper abroad,
Mrs. W. F. Parker returned on Friday M h m further increase the tide of for-

from Toronto, where she had been spend- m to thia country to an aggre-
mg several weeks. . . t gate of more than $25,000,000.

Capt. Holmes of the Dominion At- wlth the rapid rise 0f good securi-
lanhc steamer Pnnce Albert, plying be- t; Qn tfae atock exchange, in some cases 
tween here and Parrsboro, says that one a„ much a8 four and five per cent., which 
night recently a new gangway belonging wag naturall foUowed by a slight reac- 
to the steamer, left on the government tjon at the cl and the policy of the 
wharf, was thrown overboard and afiow- trugt companiea not to pay out currency 
ed to go adrift, In his .sixteen years ex- for hoarding purposes, all contributed to 
penence as captain of a steamer this is Btrengthen the feeling in banking quar- 
the first time that any of the belongings terg and among the puyic at ]arge. 
of his boats have been interfered with. g0 Well was the situation in hand that 

Rumor has it that Judge rownshend, there was no such scurrying about of lead- 
of Wolfville, is shortly to be appointed ; • financiers and hasty conferences as 
chief justice for >cova Scotia, to fill the , took place during the closing days of last 
vacancy caused by the retirement of Sir i wefek j r Morgan was in touch with

-Robert Weatherbee. the situation in his library on 36th street,
Capt. J. E. Eagles had the misfortune ! bld djd not deem it necessary to come 

to meet with a rather serious accident on ; down town. *
Tuesday morning. He was leading hjs Runs upon banks practically ceased,
horse from the stable, when the wind p^-tly because of recognition that they
slammed the door on his arm, breaking wt,re unnecessary and unjustifiable, and 
two bones in his wrist. partly because of the policy adopted to

Because of the very serious illness of pay largtî checks only in certified checks 
her father, Miss Louise Roth, teacher of on depositary banks. This system of pay-
violin at the seminary, will not be able raent worked no apparent hardship, and
to return to Wolfville this year. To take ; was thc cause of very little protest. Small 
her place Miss Paulsen, a violinist*of note, I checks were paid promptly in currency, 
a student and orchestra player, who ha» and larger amounts where it was demon- 
spent four years at Leipsic and three at st rated that currency was required for 
Berlin, will arrive in Wolfville about No* j purposes other than hoarding. It is still 
vember 10. ’ possible for a frightened depositor to

Apple pickers are in great demand j transfer his account from one institution 
throughout the valley. Many thousands j to another by depositing a check in the 
of barrels of fruit are as yet unpicked, depository for which he has a preference, 
Wages are the highest ever known. but he cannot withdraw large amounts in

Mrs. Judson Harris has gone to Parrs- gold certificates, to be locked in a safe de- 
boro to spend the winter with her daugh- posit vault, as was the case last week, 
ter, Mrs. A. E. MacLeod.

W. B. King, town clerk of Parrsboro. 
is spending his vacation at Kentville.

Wolfville, N. S., Oct. 28.—11. T. Ross, 
depüty finance minister of (’anada, was the 
in town on Saturday and Sunday. Satur-

GILLETTE GOTof Joseph
Murphy, of Minneapolis (Minn.), is visiting 
her daughter-in-law, Mrs. John Bedell. She 
has been absent from her native place for 
twenty-five years, and returns hale and hearty 
at the ripe age of seventy-five.

A. E* Kupkey and son Evans are on a hunt
ing trip upx the Tobique.

Mr. Wallace, of the Bank of Montreal, has 
returned from his vacation, which he spent 
hunting on the Tobique.

Rev. Mr. Rosa is spending a few days in 
town, the gtiest of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Curry.

Manager Glberson, of Arthurette, Victoria 
county, has the contract for building a two- 
story dwelling house at Brown's Siding for 
Mrs. Demerice Squires.

LIGHT SENTENCE
(Continued from page I) 

ing appeal. lie will stay in the Tomba, 
until Wednesday, awaiting his counsel’*' 
action.ternoons.

Mrs. E. P. Hoar is spending a week in 
Petitçodiac the guest of her sister, Mre. 
G. W. McAnn.

Miss Margaret McDougall is spending 
days in Halifax the guest of Mrs. I.

!are

Well Known Ac:or Arrested.
Raymond Hitchcock, the comedian, \/ka 

arrested this afternoon on a charge involv
ing accusations recently made as to his 
conduct with young girls. Thomas Moore, 
superintendent of the Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Children, placed him 
under arrest in the criminal courts build
ing, where Hitchcock appeared to answer 
a summons served on him this morning 
by the district-attorney’s office.

Superintendent Moor% and Agent Pisar- 
ra Avere waiting for the actor, 
appeared outside of the district-attorney’e1 
^office Moore stepped forward and said to 
him: “You are under arrest,” and specified 
the charge. 1

Hitchcock followed the officers of the 
society into the district-attorney’s office, 
and remained within awaiting his arraign
ment.

A conference in the office of the district- 
attome> between assistant District-Attor
ney Garvin and the agents of the child
ren’s society, is said to have preceded the 
action against Hitchcock. The name of 
various young girls are mentioned in con
nection with the case.

Later the actor was arraigned in the 
Tombs police court, before Magistrate 
Walsh, and held in $3,000 bail for exam
ination on Tuesday. The specific charge 
was violation of section 278 of the penal 
code. Agent Pisarra made an affidavit 
based upon the story of Helen Von Ha
gen, a fifteen-year-old girl.

■1
nesssome 

L. Miller.
Mr. W. H. Bstano has returned from a 

pleasant trip to P. E. Island.
The Christian Brotherhood of the First Gagetown, Oct. 25—On Saturday even- 

Baptist church gave a most enjoyable at j ing the Sons of Temperance had a public 
home on Monday evening. A large num- ! installation of officers which was followed 
ber were present. An interesting musical j by a short entertainment and social half 
programme was rendered and Casson’s or-, hour.
chestra furnished some excellent music, j Gabriel DeVeber was lucky in bringing I , . , ~ ^ m i ~
Miss Beatrice Crandall was heard in a ; down a fine moose yesterdsfy in the vicin- iting her sister, Mrs. Chas. D. Banc , 
solo and the popular male quartette con-j j^y Df Lawfield. Dr. Day and J. M. Rob- Planche street, 
tributed a number, the members being inyon, of St. John, have also been hunt- 
Messrs. Paul Lea, Harry Gorbell, A. A. ing jn the same locality with fair results 
Allen and H. G. Perry. in small game.

Mrs. Joshua Chandler, of Dorchester, is Mrs. D. Du Verne t and son, Edward, of 
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. E. B. Chandler. Digby (N. S.), spent a few-days this week

Mrs. Noah Barnes, of Hampton (N. B.), with Mre. DuVemet’s parents, Mr. and 
is the guest of her sister, Mre. F. E. Mrs. T. S. Peters.
Whelpley. Dr. Carcaud, Mre. Carcaud and children

Mrs. C. W. Bradley was in the city on are guests at the rectory with Mrs. Car- 
Monday en route from Bpston to visit Caud’s parents, Rev, J. and Mrs. Spencer, 
her daughter, Mrs. George Douglass, at ^d will shortly proceed to Montreal 
Amherst. where Dr. Carcaud will locate.

Miss Eva McKinnon, of P. E. Island, is Mr. and Mre. Wm. Barker and little 
visiting friends in town. gon Df Sheffield were guests of Mrs. Simp-

Mr. Walter Bradshaw, of Montreal, is 60n over Sunday, 
staying with relatives in the city.

A very enjoyable dance was given in 
the Apollo Glee Club rooms on Wednes
day evening by several young ladies of the 
city. The chaperones were Mrs. Frank L.
Thompson, Mre. Irvine Malcolm and Mrs.
II. G. Perry. Miss Mabel Steadman was 
secretary of the committee.

^Miss McDougall has returned from the 
Coast where she was spending the sum
mer months with friends.

Mrs. Herbert Trites, of Petitcodiac, is 
in town for a few days.

Mr. George Harris has gone to New 
York on a holiday trip.

Miss Dot Borden is spending a few 
days in St. John.

Miss Agnes Patterson, of Campbell ton, 
is staying with friends in

Moncton friends are interested in the 
announcement, of the marriage of Miss 
Ale ta May Miller, of Halifax^ to Mr. John 
Macintosh Millan, of the same city. Miss 
Miller is a daughter of the late Mr. J. L.
Miller, a former resident of this city.

GAGETOWN

When he

Loring C. Christie, son of J. A. Chris
tie, of this town, and a second year law 
student at Harvard University, has been 
elected one of the editors of the Harvard 
Law Review. He also won a $150 scholar
ship for his last year’s work.

Mrs. C. C. Black and Miss Mary Bent 
returned from New York today.

Miss M. McNevin and Miss C. Mattin- 
son, of Springhill, are visiting in town.

Prof. F. W. Sexton, of Dalhousie Uni
versity, spent Wednesday "in town, the 
guest of N. A. Rhodes.

Mr. Enos Eaton, of McLeod Bros., has 
returned from a visit to his home in Wolf-

was

ville.
Mrs. C. W. Hewson entertained a num

ber of her lady friends at whist Wednes
day afternoon at her home, Upper Victoria 
street.

Mrs. M. O’Heron has returned to Am- 
heret after a short visit to Springhill and 
Oxford.

B. C. Munro left last week for a trip 
to New York.

Amherst, Oct. 25—At the close of the prayer 
service in St. Stephen's Presbyterian church 
last evening. George W. Cole, clerk of the 
sessions, read an appropriate address to Rev. 
George Wood, who next Sunday will sever his 
connection with the church as pastor, and will 

to Chatham (N. B.) The address was ac- 
Miss Emily Young has returned from an \ companied by a purse of *225. Mr. Wood will

pvtf»ndF»d visit to friends in different Darts leave Amherst on Monday next and, after a extenaea visit to menas in amerent parts few weeks. re3t> wlll take up his new duties
of New Brunswick. at Chatham.

Mre. Loughead is visiting friends in George Miles, of the I. C. R. train despatch- 
Truro er service^Campbellton (N. B.), who has been

„ *. u j i ^ , • , visiting his uncle, Lewis Miles, has been suf-R. A. Howard has been on a trip to ferjnp. from a serious attack of appendicitis. 
Halifax and Chester. His physicians expect an operation will be

Louis Mills and bride arrived from Sack- necessary.•ii tir.jQ,r County Councillor J. C. Purdy is confinedville on Wednesday. to hi8 home with an attack of pneumonia.
Captain and Mrs. Claude Durant re- As Mr. Purdy is one of the candidates in the

Sharp Advance in Copper.PARRSBORO. One of the sensational features of the 
day was the remarkable development in 

copper trade. The United Metals 
Selling Company reports e sharp advance 
in the price. Copper, which they would 
have gladly sold ten days ago at 121-4 
cents a pound, commanded 13 1-2 to 13 3-4 
cents a poun<J^today.

That th 
runs in

Parrsboro, Oct. 24—Rev. Father Brown, 
of Halifax, is the guest of Mr. and Mre. 
E. P. Gillespie.

Inspector Craig, of Amherst, is on an 
official visit to Parrsboro this week.

Mrs. J. F. Outhit spent a few days with 
relatives in Springhill last week.

Mre. Thomas McAleese and daughters 
have returned from a visit to friends in 
Waverley (Mass.)

Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Johnson spent Sun
day in Nappan.

LAMP EXPLOSION 
CAUSES DAMAGE 

TO AMHERST HOUSE
Shiloh’s 
Cure 
Cures 
Cousit 

and C 
QUICKLY

Use Shiloh's Cure 
for the worst opld, 
the ^erpest ce ugh 
—t^rit on^^uar- 

oj Wy our

Jr ,£ ilfoesn't JWtually
CU R ElÇmckjy
than anythi 
ever tried^Fafe to 
take,-^mliing in 

§ it toÆirt even a 
34 years of 

^recess commend 
Shiloh’s Cure— 
25<^-SQc-, S14

*vtory of New York’s bank 
ow be written in a concluded

of financial history was the con- 
stoutly expressed in Wall street 

jffTen the banking day ended.
Wall street", long accustomed to sen sa- Amherst, N. S., Oct. 28—By the explos

ions. resumed its normal condition today, ion of a lamp in a upper room in the 
and the thin line of depositors waiting at Cumberland House tonight, considerable 
the Trust Company of America ceased damage was done to the furniture. The 
even to draw the attention of the usual prompt action of the firemen prevented 
throng in the financial thoroughfare. Wall what at one time gave promise of being • 
street pulsated on Wednesday and Tbiirs- a serious fire. The loss is not serious, be- J 
day with excitement over the runs, and ing fully covered by insurance. The house 
crowds of people swept through the street is owned by E. E. Hewson, and occupied1 
and gazed half in wonder and half in con- by W. G. Benner. !
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DROWNED IN MAINE 

TRAIN WRECK

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH I nail to the mast the standard of Japan-1 the willingness and capacity of those who feat, but the average citizen of any na
ese labor for good old New Brunswick. ! are expected to do the absorbing have tion who undertook it without prepara- 
The public will anticipate Mr. Barnes’ next been greatly weakened. The people who tion would collapse. The average man ot 
Utterance with pleasure. He should speak are watching Wall street are hoping for fifty or sixty would be foolish to try it 
o{ten the best, but the worst would not sur- the risk of over exertion being great ana

prise many after the developments of yes- the advantages to be gained being small.
The average man of that age has too 
much sense to be-strenuous. He is short 
qf breath from lack of proper breathing 
exercise, and his endurance is good for 
about ten miles at a pinch, or twenty 
under exceptional circumstances. - The 
exceptional man can do his 138 miles in 
36 hours without distress. The wonder 
is that more men are not equal to sus
tained effort of this character, 
ability tells of careful living and intelli
gent exercise.

FREE $200.00 IN CASH;Is Issued every Wednesday and Saturday by ; 
The Telegraph Publishing Company, of St. 
John, a company incorporated by Act of the 
Legislature of New Brunswick.

JOHN RUSSELL. JR., Mgr.
E. W. McCREADY. Editor.

ADVERTISING RATES
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run of the paper, each insertion, $1.00 
per inch. „ ,

Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each Insertion. .

Marriages and Deaths, 
S5 cents for each insertion.

1 AND HANDSOME PREMIUMS GIVEN AWAY
In view of the tremendous interest which has recently been created in England 

and the United States through the issuing of Limerick Competitions, we have 
decided to give away the sum of $200.00 in cash and many valuable premiums to 
persons who can supply the best last line to the unfinished vgpe thaLia written 

’ below. This money and the premiums arc given for th 
► Red Cross Pills.

In order that everyone may have an equal opportunit 
we give below an example of Limerick verse : j

terday.
'THE SPECULATORS

There is much reason for thinking that 
the big men of the American finan
cial world who are standing under the 
stack market today, for the purpose of

ANOTHER DOUMA ;

Speaking of the next Douma, the Mont
real Witness says the fear of the Czar 
ever since the matter of a Russian Parlia-

Cars Went Through Trestle Into 
Water, and Victims May Number 
Five.

n the cash prizes, 1
Notices of Births,

fmecff Dent, 
lent f

There was a sick young man 
Whose money was nearly all 

Oh, Doctor, come at 
For I am so sick, f 

But the Doctor, to him,
N.B.—Please note that the last line shou

Below will be found the Limerick MB 
expect our competitors to supply : ■

i 6 t ^IPTIaddresR^n"Canada at atea<*ying public confidence and prevent- 

One° Dollar “a year”Sent^by* mail to any , ing a national disaster, and to protect 
^r.eSA,,,n,uUb"=trfp»o=Tmu!î b^aF/Tad- themselves, will succeed in concealing from, 

Vance. the publie many such conditions as were
exposed by the fall of the Knickerbocker

All remittances must be sent by post office Truat Company. Some London critics ex- 
order or registered letter, and addressed to . *
The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to the 
Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

ment was mooted has been of an assembly 
that would insist on revolution and the 
confiscation of property. The quality and 
action of both the dismissed doumas 
tended to increase this apprehension in 
his mind, which was forever under the in
fluence of persons who had no other idea 
but to repress the people. Extremely re
pressive conditions have been imposed up
on the Douma which has iu>w been called, 
in the hope that thereby may be obtained 
a body with which the imperial power will 
be able to co-operate. The information 
that reaches us with regard to the progress 
of the elections, the Witness continues, 
is meagre. It is said, however, by those 
who claim to know that, notwithstanding 
all the gerrymandering and suppression of 
classes, it is going to be almost as radical 

its/ predecessors. At least the St. 
Petersburg, correspondent of. the Jewish 
World writes that in defiance of the en
couragement given to the “Real Russians/’ 
and in spite of the policy of repression, 
the election campaign returns so far as
certained show the government beaten all 
along the line. The prospect is, therefore, 
that the third Douma, when it meets,t will 
be in opposition by a large majority. In 
Moscow, St. Petersburg and all the large 
towns the Left has won the elections. 
Officially it is stated that “non-partizans” 
are the successful candidates. This, he 
explains, is the well known official desig
nation for members of the Left. Another 
correspondent remarks on the total ab- 

of interest in the elections among 
all classes. He says the official accounts 
of the results of the voting are absolutely 
unreliable. The majority of the elected 
candidates are afraid to state to which 
party they belong and style themselves 
Independents, while others purposely regis
ter their names amongst the members of 
the Right in order to mislead the aùth- 
orities, as they did during the second 
campaign. Nevertheless, he says, the offi
cial returns confirm the defeat of the Real 
Russians, though they speak of the elec
tion of a large number of Monarchists 
and other opponents of constitutional re
forms. At many places the electoral col- 

common remarks for years past; and the j i€g€g are fiaid to be more than half “ex- 
inference is clear. People have bought treme left.” The Rossia, organ of the 
into banks for the sake of "control/ that Reaj Russians, is dwgusted with this state 
control meaning use of banking resources 0f affaire and predicts the early dissolution 
primarily to finance speculation, and only 0f the third Douma. If dissimulation is 
secondarily to provide regular business being practiced as to the real attitude of

of those Who are being elected, the 
Witness concludes, time only will show 
which party has been most deceived.

ck,
■Millinocket, Me., Oct. 26—Three and 

possibly five Italians lost their lives to
day, and a train consisting of an engine 
and eleven flat cars loaded with ballast 
was overturned and submerged by the

Such
fr pills sefct. '
hyme with themrst two lines.

AIMPORTANT NOTICE
?

H A MISSING LimLwhjj ie we
press the feeling that the financial health 
of the United States would be better in

I A TIME FOR CAUTION
Most of the St. John men who are di-

washing out of the foundation of a trestle 
on the Schoodick railroad now being built 

East Millinooket and twelve miles

rl who totok chills, 
ted Cross\Pllls 
who knew her :

Tl » a young 
dold to use! 
ke Druggls 
irViey are |

I ’ the end, or some months hence, if the 
present panic were allowed to run its 
course, weeding out the unstable and crook
ed elements which constitute the weakness 
of the situation. The reply from New 
York to this line of suggestion is that by 
bridging the present difficulty—if that be 
possible—the innocent and the honest men 
who would go to the wall, through no 
fault of their own, in case of a prolonged 
suspension of credit and of confidence, will 
be saved, legitimate investors will be pro
tected from ruinous loss, and the public 
will be prevented from extensively with
drawing its money from circulation and 

: retarding production and expansidn of 
business. Unfortunately there is little 

j reason to believe that the exposure of rot- 
■ ten financial methods during the last few 

days, striking aa it has been, will prove 
sufficient to prevent a repetition of the 

! methods which have upset the American 
financial world. “Get rich quick’’ ia a 
doctrine whose followers are so numerous, 
so persistent, and so reckless, that half
measures will not discourage them. They 
ignore the thousand examples of failure 
and disgrace and exalt the exceptional 
gambler who has won.

The New York Post, in an article on 
“The Business of Banking”, inspired by 

j the developments of the last few days, 
i makes a strong plea for the elimination 

of speculation and a return to the safe 
and conservative banking of a former day. 
It shows how the legitimate trader is made 
to suffer by and for the speculators:

“What have we seen in New York dur
ing the past half-dozen years? Great 
banking institutions prostituted into tools 
of unscrupulous speculators. Old names 
have counted for little. ‘Whose bank is 

Che public estimation. There was nothing that?’ ‘Oh, the Standard crowd have got
that.’ “That’s one of Morse’s string.’ 
‘Ryan is behind it.’ Such have been the

! lie was 
Said 

" I knoi

AUTHORIZED AGENT

/rectors or stockholders in the company near
below here. Altogether about a dozen 

owing and operating the street railway j Italian8 were thrown into the water which
are people of high reputation in business. is from six to ten feet deep. The exact

- ‘ number was not known. The most ot
swam to a place of safety. One was,

The following agent is authorized to can
vass and collect for The Senll-Weekly Tele
graph, viz.:

IPO

Wm. Somerville
; (Fill we would «ttreest the 

‘FILLS,* ‘ THRILLS,’ 
igsofthe first two lincj

ie missing Hn< 
LLS: ‘ BILLS 
I with the encj

WORD fthe line above)# Asa 1 
e folio? 
ILLS/

and in private life, and they would not them
uphold the management of the company; drowned and two and possibly three or

. j four were buried beneath the loads ot 
in pursuing any but legitimate methods m grave] an(j rocka.
operating and extending the road. There I All three of the trainmen saved them- 
is in St. John no prejudice against cor-i selves by jumping, and did not go into 

1 .1, „ j. the water. As the casualties were plac-porations, so long as they exhibit a de- ed thirty and fifty by a tramp
termination to act fairly and to refrain who brought the news here, there was 
from improper activities. The corporation much excitement for several hours until
which meddles in civic politics is bound the true facts were known.

victim whose name was known was 
Errico Sinicaldi.

The engineer noticed that the trestle, 
which extends across a small bay in the 
immense artificial lake completed and 
filled this week by the Great Northern 
Paper Company was settling under the 
weight of his train and tried to back off 
from it. In doing so the train buckled 
and the air hose was broken open, caus
ing the brakes to set tightly. Then the 
entire train was overturned into the lake. 
A crew was set to work to recover the 
bodies.

use Jbf any one of 
‘ ”'*LLS,’ rMILLS,’ fescall

ON QfTI&NS
:jStmi-Vithhj Sclcjrnjrlii

iv illAt andwhost appropriate last line.
End bestmc wiUFgive $40.00 in cash 
6 the fourffcfa**, we will give $20, 

psh ; and to tnesixth best, we willgi
cash -TCrthe persons who suppiyene ait best sevenanswers, we willgive 
°,$^h%areh-l,?oeo7^

The judging of the L\vÆÆ\ls will be in the hands of a Çyniittee of three 
gentlemen of undoubted intBEty who have no connection w this office No 
employee of ours or any o^Kteir relations will be allowed compete, and tne
committee's judgment must hSàccepted as final. M__. . , . ..

I agree to abide by thefllecision of lhe committee of tec appointed by the { 
: Medicine Co. and e^r this competition on that distyBI understanding. ?

the 1n who sunpli
gi* the sum oFfio.oo in cash ; t<*he s 
thim best, 9/will give $30 00 in msh ; 
to tnkfiiU^best, we will give $tsSo iiv 

rsons who supplyEhe a 
We will also giveBatB

To the pel ,ST. JOHN N. B., OCTOBER 30, 1907 the

of merit, 
villi THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 
THE EVENING TIMES

New Brunswick’s Independent 
newspapers.

These newspapers advocate! 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft!
No deals I

-The Thistle, Shamrock, Rose entwine. 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

as

■ to be suspected of desiring to secure by 
influence privileges to which it is not 
justly entitled. The corporation whose 
servants are active in civic political circles 
is watched for the same reason. The cor-

F »
Signature 

Address......poration which resorts to lobbying at 
Fredericton, or at City Hall, and which 
pursues methods to which not every 
stockholder would subscribe, ie hunting 
for trouble.

The street car company has not extend
ed its system fast enough to meet the 
public desire, but perhaps it has made 
extensions almost as rapidly as its busi
ness warranted. In any event there is no 
desire to prevent it frpm putting down 
rails except in thoroughfares which are 
not suited for street car traffic. Union 
street is a case in point. A single track 
there is aU right. The people do not want 
the double track, and a review of the 
steps leading up to the situation as it is 
today will convince the directors that the 
work should not have been done. The 

is not fortunate in all of its

1fitse tp address you as Mr., Mrs. 
rjty plainly. Cut ont this a 
te filling in of the missiqj 
nd energy well spent, 
you will receive one of 
ndition about which

Statc.whethec we 
Please writ 

the blanK line, 
time, but it is tim 
KIND of an answer 
with the simple co

and send it to us after filling in 
Ine may take a little thought and 
uarantee that if you send in ANY 

Fe above prizes, provided you comply 
will write you. DO NOT SEND ANY

:»
MONEY. m

.THE SAWYER MEDICINE CM. DEPT. MONTREALDEIS STORY OF ■
ecnce

fiery, and vapid smiles wreathed round a pate 
of fixed and glassy eyes.

“How long have you worked for Mr. War
ren?” he was asked.

Mr. Brown replied thus:
If you wazzeraskmequestionasmanagen lltm • 

(hic) I sh’shayaboutfortnight.
Then he laughed loudly and waved his arm» r 

like windmills.
“How long?”
Mr. Brown (fff.) : FORT!
“A fortnight?”
The judge—“Excuse me putting a question 

to you, Mr. Brown.”
Mr. Brown—“Cert’nly. No offence. No of

fence!”
The Judge—“May I ask if you are a total

qhfltninpr 9*1
Mr. Brown—“A fortnight, sir!”
The judge—“I really hope you haven t 

in this condition for a fortnight!”
Counsel—“This witness is a simple country 

lout, my lord.”
The judge—“I have seen many simple coun

try people—but not like this gentleman. I 
don't think his evidence will do your side any 
good.”

Here the jury intervened and said plainly 
that Mr. Brown was very drunk.

“Just so—you may go, Mr. Bfown,” 
his lordship. v „ 4

Mr. Brown (with great joy)—“A fortnight!
The judge—“For as long as you like, and 

the usher will assist you out of

PIGS 11 CLOVERKEEWATIN INDIANS z-
Pickwickian Case in London High 

CourtMON. MR. BARNES AND THE JAPS Mr. Osborne Says He Never Told the 
Yarn; Likely an Old Tale Revamped.The Hon. James Barnes signalized his

Mr. Justice Darling and the In
ebriated Witness.admission to the Robinson cabinet by a 

period of silence so prolonged and so well 
timed as to advance him appreciably in

company
agents. The front door at City Hall is a 
better one for business than any other.

Ottawa, Oct. 27—A report was circulat
ed some time ago that Mr. Osborne of 
the Fort Frances Times had given an in
terview to the press that cannibalism was 

| rampant among the eastern Keewatin In
dians. Mr. Osborne has written Colonel 
White, comptroller of the Northwest
Mounted Police, sating that he had given an action for damages against the 
no such interview. The story had been Road Car Company by a gentleman whose pro- j 
previously published about eight years fession is that of a rearer and a seller of 
ago, that Indians, who were crazed with pigs, and all the witnesses might have stepped 
hunger, were kept alive by eating some clean out of the pages of “Pickwick.” The 
of their companions. This was, no doubt, plaintiff was a burly, red-faced old gentleman 
a repetition of that report. named George Warren, of North road, Wim-

It is said that the tribal custom still bledon, and he complained of a “Blue XUiiz- 
That sort of thing is easily exists among the Indians of that district zer” running' into him and his pony cart in

of killing the aged and infirm, but the the Bayswater road knocking hirf into a 
mounted police will extend a patrol to .M^adn't paid Mrs.
eastern Keewatin and Ungava next year, grown 0r the solicitors or anybody—yet. I m 
when an end will be put to such ■doings, no scholard,” he added, “but “Y P'gs.T:h t .... h _ • . “Do 1 understand, put in the judge, max
if they really exist. the solicitor is going to take it out in pigs?

E. A. H. Haggart, of Kingston, Jamaica, Mr Warren grunted an Inaudible reply, 
has been appointed trade agent of Canada j Then the neighborly nurse Mrs. Dorcas 
in Place of the late Q. Eustace Burke | Brown, was caiieA ^n‘Ir.Ysîuc^It 

I Canada’s trade agent at Leeds, wntmg j Bprouting Wjth feathers, and an immense 
I the department, says that the quality of plaid shawl, with which she made great play 

Canadian cheeee is being maintained, a^the afternoon. ^ She^d when_ Mr;
Eggs and butter are scarce, and price high. . werry bad before and behind,” she

"bathed him all over with hot water, and put 
vinegar to his head fer a fortnight.

Counsel—“Was he In pain?”
“Yes, and so was his stummick, my lord!
“You needn’t call me ‘my lord, said 

counsel. • „“Very well,” replied Mrs. Brown.
Mr! barren being “no scholard,” Mrs.

Brown instructed her daughter to write a 
letter to the solicitors.“It was what we called a writ, said the 

lady, folding her thin, brown hands and 
nodding to the judge.

“A Writ?” said my lord.“Yes, my lord! That’s what we calls it.
Now, if I was just to send you a line, my

Millinocket, Me Oct. f~Atr SS TaughteTwhich lollowed
o’clock on Sunday afternoon,Angus Grant, Durt^ t°®own flung her great shawl around
formerly of Bangor, a vas shot through the ^er more securely, waved her hand like Mark

The pleasant function in honor of the head and instantly killed in the door- Antony, and^criedl: AND „emen B11

Minister of Public Works in his native SSfc m F" Vis bright to make game
town Friday was advertised as non- | The murderer, an unidentified -Really. Mrs. Brown!" said Mr Justice
political. It appears from the list of Italian, escaped. £u£tn“’ ^kL” speeches* HkethafMrSP’ .
guests that prominent Conservatives re-1 As nearly as the authorities can ascer- Mrs Brown—“Well, I say It isn t right—
<£rded the dinner as a good one to let | j Joun^ r^d from th^
alone. The affair was an enjoyable one, twQ fellow.laborer8> and the unknown ‘ha‘dn^hJght!f(0^ bne Bern wss: ' 

very warm campaign material was , Italian who subsequently did the shooting, Food for pigs—£1.
forthcoming. Dr. Pugsley,.it is true, made assembled in the bar-room of Pelusou "f,r.?nat,k^dr-(^/bareiitJr.^ ^ 
an announcement about immigration. He ! boa^ng ho^d demand^ ffinnks^ , 'ÏÏS

tion had been already settled by his old; alk^d to*1heTe"repMed, “and I’ll pay you | ^^^of^j^type M^extra^OTdshmfnl'?"

friend Hon. James Bamas of Kent, anything in reason for it.” j “Mr. Werrer. had about thirty pigs, my ^ ^ ^ weQt but he w|„ COJne agalu,
be with one. It will Surely Dr. Pugsley is not going to veto! ! ’^he Judge-’’Am, when ho, was they re- " Though here heaven has gone, as some

ST j: X r4rr
sl -, h7 su-tir «•w ‘•.e.kEXF-'"'-" wmwvs
The present plan, under whic one or ;s to be filled by the appointment of Mr. “What are you following me for? he ..t really don't, know what happened, said For step 0, one t thought would come *o 

permitted to deal With ^ M Attomey General, the pro- cried to Grant. “I don’t want you hang-: Brjmn^ shakmg^ ^ h|g more- , tound hlm
, , . , , questions in which they are personally in- Koine that he shall appeal for ele"- in8 around. ’ mind or-or-intoxlcatcd. It «as so extraor- Then ^en nope

perate than have been experienced for , ]d ^ handled by P°Sdl belng that shau appeal r Exactly what followed the authorities dlnary_" - j
The grave nature of the dis- terested’ 1 “.. , , ./ tion in St. John County. This report may n0[ t bwn able to disentangle The Judge-"You are a qual.fled nurse? g0 now hope fades; but this last tryst of

turbance may be measured by the drastic ; a •comfet!n‘ vert) be ** contirmed 6peedily' If 80 there wiU from the disconnected stories of thejye-j ™yu thlnk he war. out o! Wf J wlt^Heaven itself. I shall forever keep;
„nn1ipd th. is6iuin„ of clearing ' mterPfit of the taxPa>er8’ cann0t f „ be considerable speculation as to what is witnesses. Graijt and the Italian quarrel- ldr. ; Though In the long-dried well the grasses

rertffica es rh= ”eat o he P“—d mUch ,0n«er- A direCt°r °f pubh: the state of mind of Hon. W. P. Jones, ed. Then before -yo- could prevent it Mr. Schmldt ,s in court. | ^ -fe?:thlrsting, , qua8 draughts divine,
house certificates, the retreat ot tne ; , is ne-.ded. If a suitable man is not „ , , r. „mmtv the latter whipped out a revolver ana ^ meust a8k the usher to keep an eye , Yet. ne.er mu

SSLlS1— “ “1“ . r^l. in that

5i. might ,» alt man than Lth Jming Ian Irnnd.l a.pt.in, Z M d<”" “d *“k " "* " H-

Mr. Barnes that he had raised an unfor- jous to check the panic and to turn an ; °ne— . ith tl matters coming m 8earch o a ™an ine ea ° 80118fi 8 "Grant came to Bangor about a year ago -i8 that the gentleman?" ask^ thc ^ddf^
Late issue; but we have no idea that honest penny by taking the prevailing ! 'T-alL d^tTrs department U is « the office seeks a man here and finds ^ New Hampshire, renting a house at ; nearer^young man. and let
„ , w:ii accept dictation interest The people who would have Wlt l the dircctor 8 p him, he will be opposed m the county, 2fl Pleasant street, and working with a ™®ctacles at home." said Mrs. Brown, beck-
the ma 1T . * , . , , : better to know all about these things. although the government would be mater- section crew on the Maine Central. Late onjng across the court.
In a matter of this magnitude. He has ruehed the savings banks, who want to j — g g • tuiv jie moved with his family to Mr. Schmidt obeyed, and the old P®**/
Staked his political future and that of hie feel their money in their hands and to j QTRFNUfiUS WALKS \1& y 3tron6er 1 in e cl y‘ ! Millinocket where he obtained employ- ^ben^she7Sa°d° with conviction: “Yes—that’s
qplleagues one is not sure about the size | let the explanations go U.ng, h^e been; man of fifty,even> wh„ ! If the Recorder is right we should at! he look sober now?" asked Mr. Jus-
of the stake-upon the proportion that, told that they mustwaik Th»^ mean. A^ O ^ thirty-81x hours is [the annual civic elections vote for mem- P 8fin,ived by a wife and one child, two «ce Darling Md another ,ong ]00k Then

“There is a great deal more in this board, and the board does not do business ! --------------—-------------- ^not't^lleve^reaAiriordTn 11y
in public session. But the board, we are, ni IDMCn Tfl RFATH I court would want me to answer the ques-told has power over the streets. The uUnlNLU IU ULM I n ; Lois you are putting to me! ^ r^!culous*

^ . im rMTOTDI I OTI\/C You. a gentleman, and me—a woman
people ought to put an end to nonsense , | ^ Uto I nUU I I V L. , “I am trying to treat you like a lady Mrs.
of that sort. An alderinan, elected by one pDA.D.C ÇIDCQ ! ““ ^
vote* in Stanley ward, after a campaign PRAlKIt IHtS ( ^Huhr retort^ the^a^wlth a sntff.^lt

_ __ a. j i wants a bit of fun with mrf But I m too oldWinnipeg, Oct. 27.—Great damage was fyr that, t won t have it!” s 
, . , done to the cattle ranges north of Swift “Very well. Mrs. Brown, I'm sorry,

anywhere he is, he has too long been chairman of j Cur«Ilt by fires which raged there all
the board of works. That department j day Friday. Several ranches lost their 8
needs shaking up. The aldermen who ! winter’s supply of hay. ! The Judge (sternly)—"That is a leading

g , ,, , . I Mrs Ed Farrell, of Campbell Lake dis- : question. I can only allow it If the 1.
through fear or sympathy gave the chair- flr°; Vermillion (Alta ) was burned has been In the habit of nursing sick pigs-, . .. , x, ^ -• , . ___ I tnct near Vermillion, (aiua.;, whh uuihui Counsel—“It seems to be more an economic
manship to Aid. McGoldnck nave noWjtQ ^eat^ jn the prairie fire which swept question, my lord, than a leading question.” 

the result of their folly. her farm Friday night. Mrs Brown having «aid ti^t Mr Warrenhopped home on one leg on the day or tne 
... ., „ j accident, she was asked how long it would

Mistress—“Malvina do you know any- Rollis—“Mr. Allmoney is all smiles. take anybody to hop from the Bayswater road
thing about dill pickle*?” New Girl-“I Molly-Tfe^ he has captured j ‘«.Wimbledon. was the QU,ct rep]y; ,.j haTen,t _
think I met him at a dance once, ma am, heroine. Rollis— A gridiron /heroine. | practlced that sort of thing myself!” fl
But T haven’t anv acquaintance with him.’’ Molly—“\es; a college girl yrho really i The next wttness was Mr. Brown, husband i j 
—Chicago Tribune. knows how to broil a beefsteak/’—Judge, ànd helpmeet of the above. His face was

(London Leader).
"Really, this reminds me very much of Mr. 

Pickwick!” said Mr. Justice Darithg, leaning 
back and gazing joyfully at the gallery. 

Indeed, it was all most Picwtckian. It was
London

The Council is a larger and more repre
sentative body than the board of works. 
Although the street railway has been 
singularly successful with the board of 
works it will discover that it will pay 
better in the end to do business with the 
Council. The company has lost money be
fore now -through unpopularity. It was 
placed on the defensive at Fredericton 
two years ago, and the campaign was ex
pensive.
avoided, and no doubt the directors and 
stockholders desire to avoid it.

been

|o say, and he said nothing—an approach 
to wisdom the more remarkable at a time 
fFhen other cabinet ministers who had 
Clothing to say were prodigal of speech, 
foolish critics in some instances misjudged 
the brooding silence of the Kent county 
Statesman, going so far as to say it argued 
F suspension of cerebration, or a realiza
tion that the things he was pondering 
•would not sound well if confided to the 
public; But there were other and wiser 
observers who felt that in the fullness of 
time Mr. Barnes would thaw out to 
purpose. They said of him that hekwas a 
deep one and that he would presently 
to the assistance of the administration 
With some progressive utterance which 
would instantly fix public attention and 

stride to the centre of 
Mr.

said

perhaps
court.” x ^

So Mr. Brown and the court adjourned 
simultaneously.

with its regular advances of capital.
“Under such a twisted and malign con

ception of banking, business can, for a 
time, make shift to get on. But let a 
period of restricted credit befall, as in 
the past six months, and what is the re
sult? It is legitimate business that is 
first made to suffer. Speculation is left 
untouched as long as possible. It is the 
merchant, the manufacturer, whom the 
president of the bank sends for and says 
that he is sorry, but that he is compelled 
to ask him to cut down the ‘line’ that 
the bank is carrying for him by one-third 
or one-half. And interest on loans is 
marked up, even for old customers. But 
all the time, there is too much reason to 
believe, the resources of these ‘controlled’ 
banks were being put as freely as possible

some

I
Child Killed by Pony’s Bolt,

New London, Conn., Oct. 26^Cathcrine 
Sheffield, the nine year old- daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Sheffield, of this 
city, and granddaughter of George St. 
John Sheffield, the prominent Yale 
alumni, was 
back riding at Oewegatchie, about four 
miles from this city. Her pony bolted and 
threw her.

CIVIC NEEDS ROTE AND COMMENT !The Union street deal between the 
board of works and the street railway 
will fall through if Recorder Skinner’s 
opinion is reversed by the courts. - 
theory that the board of works has pow
ers other than those it may receive from

An elderly man at work for the Street 
Railway on Union street was struck in 
the back this morning by a sleeper and 
had to be taken home.—Globe.

Presumably “sleeper” means one pf those 
who couldn’t sleep because of the noise 
made by the street railway’s hammers. 
The violence is beginning early.

Mr. Roobevelt says the American bat
tleships must go to the Pacific, and he 
adds that he will continue to attack the 
“predatory rich.” His enemies charge 
him with courting war with Japan, and 
ruining business at home. But he per
sists, and many would like to see him ; 
re-elected, believing him forceful and hon
est, though somewhat impetuous.

come

The killed today while horee-

ibring him at one
the stage. And they were right. 
Dames had not been stricken dumb. His 

He was surveying

the- Council is one whose soundness must 
be suspected. No self-respecting aldern^n 
will care to have the question left in 

we must assume, 
for a final

I MAINE MM KILLED 
BY ITALIAN IN 

SUNDAY ROW.

The Samaritan Woman
Again I climb the sunny, vine-set way;

the road grows steeper and more

thinking cap was on. 
the field to find some subject upon which 
p, radical pronouncement by himself would 
gain for him in a day the laurels for which 
other men strive for years and often miss

doubt. No aldermen, “SIR! Each
steep.

I pant, I stay to ease my weary feet— 
It was not so when He met me that day.

would,/ now hesitate to press 
and authoritative interpretation of the

For

.

laws referred to by the Recorder.
the position and the future

The strands of hair that drift across my eyes 
Were thick blue-black—now they are white 

like snow;
My eyes were stars that on all men would 

glow
To draw them after me—a goodly prize.

That day 
waited

altogether.
And now we have it; To quote a jour

nal supporting the local government, 
James Barnes thinks it would be a 

if the government and the 
of the undermanned Minto coal 

mines were to get together and arrange 
for the importation of Japanese laborers.”

It ie a moving thought—simple, but 
strong. The long silence of Mr. Bamee ie 
»iow easy to understand. He was perfect
ing hie Great Plan.
Jnent of it should be sufficient to advance 
Its author from the fo’castle to the quar
ter deck. Possibly because the scheme is 
of Imperial significance, the government 
Journals feel that it should have been, 
made public by Premier Robinson, instead 
of by the most recently appointed of his

of these

many reasons 
of the board of works should receive care-

old—perhaps more freely than the law per
mits—at the disposal of promoters and j 
speculators. In other words, to make it M thought from the taxpayers. How or

has ! why Aid. McGoldrick was made chairman 
of this committee after the last civic 

satisfactorily explain-

easy for them, legitimate business 
found it made terribly hard for it. The 
hold of stock gamblers upon banks has elections never

ed. The other aldermen seemingly lacked 
the courage to deprive him of a position 
which he demanded, which he received, 
but which must orie must now suppose he 
will not occupy for more 1 than a few 
months longer. His astonisBn 

tiie

beside the well, lull in the aun. 
for the figure of a man;

I smiled and smiled as not all women cau* 
Such fatal work my .grace had alwaye dons

And then He came—the Master came,
His robe was stained with desert-duot. and 

torn;
Btit in his eyes the glory ol the mom!

My pride was shrivelled in their god-ilk» 
flame.

I slipped the golden bracelet off my wrist 
That my last lover clasped an hour before. 
And his great pearls from out ray hair I 

tore
To drop them in the well like jewelled mlrt

The Master’s words! He knew my hateful all; 
While I knew, oh, I knew that Ho wan 

good;
And up to

While down before him all my sin did fall.

jpood move 
owners

I
was 0

really been a grip upon the throat of 
business. What many people have vague
ly felt throughout the summer has now 
been brought home to them with all the 
force of a demonstration ; speculators, 
through their ownership of banks, have 
been squeezing blood from the business 

! men of this city.”
The glimpse which the world has had of 

Wall street is not reassuring. Only a 
part of the truth is known. If the public 

! knew all of it Mr. Morgan and the other 
| giants would probably be unable to keep 

the house of cards from falling.

You

The mere announce- g speech in 
street rail-advocacy of his friends of t

should settle that. That speech mark- but noway
ed him.

Failure to appoint a director of public 
works has left many things at sixes and 
sevens. There are men and interests who 
are better pleased without a director than 
they would

to have forgotten that this ques-seems meet him rose my womanhood.

lieutenants. At all events one
with the brutality which theJournals says,

tatilitarian politician assumes 
Man in Advance of Hie Time, that the 
Value of Mr. Barnes’ scheme “would de
pend upon which direction the govern
ment wants to move. If it yearns towards 
the cool shades of opposition it 
Its desire in no 
Ing Mr. Barnes’ advice.”
•wick,” it adds, “does not want and does 
not need Oriental labor, an<j we 
fldent that the government realizes this

toward the
THE PANIC

Wall street still staggers. Distress sig
nals were hoisted Friday in New York, 
clearly proclaiming conditions more dcs-

V

aldermen are

can attain
easier way than by follow- many years.

“New Bruns-
;

are con-
Sometimes I think he may come In the morn 

Just as I, breathless, touch the summit's
Or I'may see him ’gainst the flaming wost 

As I am turning back with step forlorn.

But O dear Master, thou wilt come to me! 
Look’ how thy sky o erflowc with God's own 

light!
Thy face, thine eyes !—my tryst Is o er to- 

night.
Master, I come, I long have waited thee!

—Francis Bent Dillingham.
Zion's Herald.

Theese labor.
have no

Üover thia momentous issue and are at one are so hard pressed for funds. These are
with him in regard to it. Doubtless they desperate remedies, and they should suf-1 .
regard the plan as a vote-getter. The fire to save many banks which without ; feat than a mere record of phys.cal power.
Mikado may be disposed to confer upon this artificial aid would have closed their There are plenty of ways ot getting to 
Mr. Barnes the Order of the Rising Sun. doors and added street violence and popu- j Port Hope and back in less time than
Of course, the people of New Brunswick lar despair to the existing troubles. i thirty-six hours. But the important thing
will vote against Mr. Barnes and those ! Public men and newspapers in New 1 is the general soundness, physical, mental describes himself
of his colleagues who admit above a whis- York are uniting in an effort to convince and moral, that is required for a man of like that ° la8t /Pnl; de C' Whatever

per that they share his views; but that is ; the public that the worst is over, but if j fifty-seven years to walk 138 miles ,n as being the whole thing.
- mere detail. No defeat at the polls, no the public continues panicky the worst is ; thirty-six hours, or to come 
matter how overwhelming, can rob Mr. | yet to come. In any event a long period ; near accomplishing that feat. 1 lie cour- 
Barnes and his associates of the prestige I must elapse before the American financial j age, the hopefulness, the power of 
that will attach to them because of the i world will resume its normal condition, i durance, are all parts of that soundness, 
remembrance that notwithstanding the I Shaken confidence will shorten credits and A nation whose citizens were in that con- 
pressure of local issues, the annoyance of check legitimate enterprise materially. ! dition need have no, fears about the u- 
the road law failure, the strain of the Mr. Morgan once coined a phrase about! ture.” 
prolonged search for an Attorney-General, "undigested securities.” The market is j 
the uncertain condition* of the public ac
counts, and the shadow of the Next Elec
tion, they did not hesitate to raise and
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MEN GET MILLION 
DOLLAR PRESENT

! ithe winter. If the enormous traffic could 
be diverted, what a flood of commercial 
prosperity would pour over eastern Can
ada. With such a prospect should they 
leave this traffic to be handled solely by 
the company-owned railways or should the 
I. C. R. be pushed on from Montreal 
through the heart of Ontario to the great 
lakes and ultimately to the west. It 
seemed,to him, and he was not speaking 
for the government but as an individual, 
that it was a project which must soon 

serious attention.

PLUNGER WHO MADE $5.000,000 NEWCASTLE ALDERMAN
BEATEN INSENSIBLE

-

•1

1 OUT OF WALL STREET CRASH TO DR. PUGSLEYf
i

■Odell Stock Company, of Cincinnati, 
Gives Business and $500,000 

in Cash to Old Employes

Chairman of Police Mersereau Attack
ed by Archibald Frackear

IBrandt Walker, “Down and Out” a Year Ago, Has 
Cleared a Million a Month in a Ninety-day Dash Into 
the “Street”—He is Big, Handsome, Cheery, a Widower, 
Doesn’t Believe in Luck, and is “Pulling Out,” Except 
for 15,000 Shares to Amuse Himself With.

1.
Willing to Extend British Pref

erence in Return for Con
cessions

About Eighty of Minister’s 
Friends Meet to Do 

Him Honor

engage
In his closing remarks Dr. Pugsley again 

thanked those present for the evidence of 
their kindness and goodwill towards him.
There was much cheering, when he re
sumed his seat. The toast of the legisla
tive bodies was replied to by Senator 
Domville, Hon. James Barnes and Conn- Wm, J. Odell Said to Have Plan* 
cillor Cochrane and Conley. G. G- Sco- 
vil, M. P. P., and Ora P. King, M. P. P., 
also spoke. Maj. O. W. Wetmore, the 
vice-chairman, proposed the toast of the 
clergy, to which Revs. Scovil Neales and 
Frank Baird replied.

E. II. McAlpine made an eloquent re
ply for the bench and bar.

The toast of the mercantile interests 
wae replied to by S. H. White, George S.
Cushing and Councillor Myles. The toast 
of the Press' was responded to by J. D.
McKenna, M. McDade and E. S. Carter.
Auld Lang Syne and the National An
them brought the proceedings to a close.
During the banquet a St. John orchestra, 
under the leadership of F. C. Jones, con
tributed an excellent programme of music.

KickedandKnocked Down 
While Walking Towards His 
Home--Assailant’s Motive Said 
to Be Revenge for Scott Act 
Enforcement.

NEW CORPORATION FORMED
»

.
. 1BIG LIST NAMED /.ned Action, Which Has NowA NEW ANNOUNCEMENT!

Been Taken, Before His Death.
h

”F>, arsesrs ïstfestsïsell a thousand Reading at the market kear hit ,the alderman an unexpected
1‘™, ve7 pl“mK , V. T'd lalklr blow, knocking him down and then, bra- 

could talk and smoke, but he had his eye him in the head several times,
-and ear-on the market all the time renderin him uncon8c,oua. A resident, 

‘Y°Vee’ w vl’i seeing the assault, ran out and after a

susriuvsss 35 “ ,r™bi-
quit it. Wt,y should IT. I lo,ie1™ Mr. M.rsersou was plausd on a wagon 
gan when I was eighteen I had *150,000 ^ ^ regidence_ bleeding free-
to begin with-my “ jas Edwin ^ gufferi much in. Dr. Duffy 
Walker, of Chicago, and that s where I ; summoned and found the eyes and 
come from They ve got me lota of times d bniised and a deep cut on
but I made up my mmd that I d study ^ cheek
the market and beat them, if it took a warrant wa6 isBued and Frackear was
lifetime. It took just six months. A 
year ago I was all in—I had lost a million.
Then I started, studying. I watched the 
crops, the bond sales, the stock sales. I 
got a theory that if bonds couldn’t be 
sold, though stocks paid dividends, there 
was something wrong.

“I realized that these men without any

(New York World).
“Advice to young men? Better go to 

John D. Rockefeller for that. He gives it 
to them and then takes their money—and 
their fathers’, too.”

J. Brandt Walker, Wall street’s newest 
ten-striker, lay back in his big leather

Dominion Now Admits Wool Free, 
Which is Heavily Taxed by United 
States on Importation — Premier 
Lan ne Couldn’t Think of Maintain
ing Higher Duties Against Britain 
Than Other Countries.

Says Minister of Interior Authorizes 
Him to State That Part of Tide of 
Immigration Will Be Diverted to 
New Brunswick in Co-operation 
With Local Government.

A Cincinnatti despatch to the New York 
Herald says:

Messrs. John M. Gorman, president, 
and William C. Dudley, secretary and 
treasurer of the Odell Stock Company, 
announced their retirement from active 
participation in the affairs of, the com
pany today, and the whole business has 
been turned

Transfer of the property and business, 
which has been extremely lucrative during 
the past year, was made today, and a 
new company, to be known as the Odell 
Brokerage Company, was organized. Mr. 
Louis W. Foster will be the president of 
the new company, Messrs. J. M. Scott, 
E. F. Heil, W. J. Campbell and A. C. 
Baldwin being the other members, 
capital stock of the new company is $250,- 
0Û0, all of which has been paid in.

Retiring members of the company left, 
in addition to the business, cash amount
ing to not less than $500,000, thus making 
a present of property valued at about 
$1,000,000 to men who have been their as
sociates and employes in the work foi

'

b :chair and laughed.
“It's all a science and you’ve got to 

study the market for yourself,” he ran 
“I've closed out 200,000 shares in the 

last three weeks, and I’m just keeping 
15,000 or 20,000 to scalp the market with 
when I feel like it.”

One would have thought that this 
est millionaire was talking about his new 
automobile or his yacht as he puffed a 
cigar and rattled along. But here was a 

who had made $3,000.000 in three

to their employes.over

■
Sussex. N. B.. Oct. 25—Friends of Hon.

William Pugsley, minister of public works, 
gathered here this evening to do honor 
to him in his native town and to tender 
him a banquet as a mark of their appre
ciation of the high position to which he 
has attained.

arrested. Frackear keeps a restaurant on xbe Depot House was the scens of the 
George street and has been in *he police, festivities and upwards of eighty guests, 
ceurt several times within a few weeks \ the great majority of whom were Sussex 
for violation of the Scott Act and being men> attended the banquet, 
slightly under the influence of liquor to- jn the coursa of his reply to the toast 
day was apparently looking for the chair- 0f bjB health, Dr. Pugsley, after referring 
man .of the police committee to get satis- to the progress of the dominion, spoke of 
faction. the need of immigrants in the east and

announced that he was authorized by the 
minister of the interior to say that he 
was prepared to co-operate with the gov
ernment of New Brunswick in diverting a 
portion of the tide of immigration to thin 
province.

A large bonfire was lighted outside the 
Depot House during the banquet and great 
enthusiasm prevailed.

Dinner was served shortly after 10 
o’clock. Hon. A. 8. White was in the 
chair, with Dr. Pulley, the guest of the
evening, on his right and the premier on member of the firm of Lemoine Bros, and 

Charlottetown, Uct. 27.—Rev. William his left. a nephew of Rev. N. Lemoine, of Halifax, eral months
Dobson D. D., pastor of the First Meth- Thoue Present. Mr. Lemoine had just gone from his pfoyes. ° In^rarrying out his idea the two
away atTV m. ar 0 e °Wn’ pa£i6e The following is a list of those present: store to his parents’ home on King street men foel that they are simply doing what q{ Britifih countries to 

He leaves his wife and two sons, Fred, Hon. Wm. Pugsley, Hon. C. W. Robinson, f6r dinner when. he noticed a horse at- he would have done had he hved. trade relations and divert, if possible,
D. D. 8., of Halifax; Eldon, aged 14, and Senator Domville, Rev. Scovil Neales,Rev. tached tQ a cart witb a ioad 0f coal run- Messrs. Gorman and Dudley start®! life trade now going to alien countries. Lead-

daughter, Ethel, a student at Sack- Frank Baird, Hon. A. 8. White, Hon. dowJ1 the street witil a small hoy aa messenger boys. Their fortunes are jng ]ineg of both Australian and Canadian
ville. All his children were at his bed- James Barnes, Charles Stockton, 8. H. driyi Rushing out on the muddy street now estimated in the millions. goods can be exchanged to the advantage
side. The funeral will be held on Wed- White, H. P. Robinson, Harvey Mitchell, Mr Jjemoine endea.vored to stop the run- ---------------- ——  ---------- * of both countries, and a large ana growing
nesday. There is general regret through- Dr. W. B. MeVey, Harry Gilbert, r. . aw when tlie shaft point of the cart PIFITIII! â IID Tillf| trade can be established.”
out Charlottetown because of his death M. Smith E. P McAlprae, C. D. Jon , etnJck &nd knocked him down, the wheel I U| IQ I If fl N11 I «V LI T^e 8USBestive basis a, . . . ,
as he was very much liked and respected Ge°- Cushing, Wm. Pugsley, jr.,^ ^ heavy vehicle passing over his standing is that Australia should extend
by all creeds of the community. King, M. P. P., Geo. Scovil, M. r. r., • «r- nnnTAii her United Kingdom preference tariff to

Rev. Dr. Dobson was bom at Searltown ! F. Myles, W. C. Hunter, Dr. L. R. , 1ir - — M LU AT D ACT AU Canada, except in items of the following;
(P. E. I.), about sixty years ago. When ray, J. C. H. Benson, F. W. Freeze, sher- _.,n ,pATrt IllLli Ul DUu I Uli schedule, in which there is no preference,
twenty years of age he became a member iff; S. E. Flewelling, J. Hornbrook, Judge ||^|PORTANT SUBJECTS or the preference is deemed unsufficient:
of the Methodist church, and almost im- J. M. McIntyre, L. Campbell, bred Barr, imnnunini ni . POlinniim nnHHJlim Printing paper (news), wall-paper, tinnedI mediately he began to make preparations C. H. Fairweather, Fred lenwick, J. R. NORTHUMBERLAND SlHfiriNr R mHIIWNH fish’ bic-vcles’ raotor “rs vehicles, leath-

! to enter the ministry. He was ordained ; McArthur, C. D. Davis, J. R. McLean, Tn/uirnoi itiOTlTIITr UUllUUIlLII UIIUlI IlLU er, leather belting, timber, bags and
l in 1870, and for a year or two was sta- ; S. Killen, W. J. Hunter, Thoe. GUliland, TEACHERS INSTITUTE trunks, boots and shoes, Indian rubber
! tioned in Nova Scotia. In the early | Dr. D. H. McAlister, J. D. McKenna, W. _____ _____ hose, furniture, chairs, agricultural im-

eigthy’s he was in Centenary church in McLeod, C. A. Keith, Major 0. W. Wet- Boston, Oct 27-The schooner Thomas S. piement6) com shellers, harvesters, har-
principle were doing everything they*,. Other charges in this province more, John Morrison, W. 8. Belyea, Are Newcastle, Oct. 25—The enrollment at Cromwell cameiup to Tvjharf late todaywith vester rts cream separators, chums,
could to ruin the country. We aren’t which be filled werej sheflSeld, Portland, thur Keith, F. Morrison, G. Secord, P. Teachers’ Institute yesterday included Jas. ; ^ ^ost byP arowning when apparel and attire, furs apparel, etc.; pre-
ruined. What we want is to get nd of j ^^dstock and Fredericton. Cummings, W. Mulholand, S. C. Mcvully, McIntosh, Blackville; Laura M. Bryenton, | tjje schooner was off Chatham last week. j ferred, denims, striped,cot ton piece goods,
these people-these Harrimans and Roger-1 Wfaen he le(t Fredericton Dr. Dobson A. Forsyth, Robert Connley, M. McDade, Derby; May McDonald, Chatham; Laura On ^Friday Ml ley Ward ofSouth Boston. cartridge9) ammunition, blacking, etc.,

and others of their stamp. They own- : weQt to Rermuda for a time, that island E. R. Cochrane, C. H. Perry, Fred haire; \ Milk, Glenelg; H. H. Stuart, Sadie B. an d t0 l&ke ’ ln trawls, were’ capsized, fruits, and vehicle parts,
ed the banks and they knew pit the con- ; bej then fociuded ,n the New Brans- weather, W. H. Hayes, Warren Mason, Hogan, S. M. Harriman, Mabel McGregor, : and both men were drowned. In return Canada offers to extend the
dition of the country by watemng the loan i wick , p E Ialand conference. He W. H. Culbert,’W. Armstrong, Harry : Jennie B. Gremley, Minnie Pedolin, Isa-; On Saturday Captain William B. William- entire Bntieh preference, which means on 
accounts. They knew when people want- aflerwa J, was called to the Grafton Wiles, King McFarlane Harry de Forest, dore Leighton, Mary Russell, Jennie S. ; and^being heLvüy8 clotLed? Bank the whole a reduction of not less than
ed money by watching their banks. street church in Halifax, where he remain- Major Anderson, E. S.*Carter, A. P. Wet-, Crammond, Annie Craig, Helen M. Me- j immediately and was drowned. j thirty-three and one-third per cent on

“As an example — _ ed for five years. Then, after having! more, Myles Jenkins, g,vWortman, Geo. i Ella Gray, Maigaret J. Phelan,, Captain Williamson was stxty-flve years of the eneral tariff to Australian products,
Just then the cleA interrupted - been for a time at Windsor, he removed i W. Doherty, Gco.Coggoh A. D. Pugsley, | Mary Carney, Annie E. Morrison, S. af fïaTLeé n maX of and if willmg, in addition to this to dis-

• ^alber, almost impa tQ the Yirst Methodist church, Charlotte- Ira McLean, W. C. McFetere, Dr. W. H. i Stella Carruthers, L. Beatrice Flaherty,B. schooner Cromwell for three years. cuss special preferences on items in which
tiently, sell-1,000 Union. town, better known as the Brick church, White, John Haslam. [ P. Steeves, John D. Kane, Newcastle town ■■■. ■ . ■ » n-- ^ Australia is specially interested. One of
, ■ »rZUgh that little order hadn t cost wh€re he wag at the time of his death. After the substantial repast was served and parish; Annie M. Curran, Tessie A. a,nDTtj||MDrn| Aiun TrAPUPRQ» those items for instance is meats
him $12o in commission, and a possible -------- |n excellent style by. Host Pugsley had Gallivan, K. I. B. McLean, Lettie E. NOHI HUIVIuLnLAINU I LAvULno It is understood, however, that the Aus-
big lose, which it didn t, Mr. Walker went At the conciu8ion 0f the service in Cen- been done full justice to the chairman Clark, Muriel A., May A. Ryan, Victoria INSTITUTE CONCLUDES tralian government declines to increase

. j, ... y* • „ tenais church Sunday, the pastor, Rev. proposed the toast of The King, which, c. Wright, Nellie A. Keating, Laura S. the preferential tariff, which is granted to
This country is all right. It is perfect- ^ Sprague, announced that he nad re- was duly honored, The toasts of The smith, Clare Cassidy, S. Raymond Wes-   , Britain, although Sir William Lanne says

ly right for people to invest. But we ceiyed telegram that Rev. Dr. Dobson Governor-General and .Lieutenant-Gover- ton Effie A. Edmunds, E. Jessie Fowlie, Newcastle, Oct. 20.—Teachers Insti- that he is not unwilling to see it extend-
want the man who buys bonds and steaks h&d died &t 2 o’clock Sunday afternoon, nor followed, to which Premier Robinson b. Marion Fraser, Agnes G. Wilson,Stella tute reassembeld' yesterday morning at 9. ag it stan(is, to Canada. However, he 
outright and puts them in his box. 1 hey ^ nbunced a touching eulogy on the replied referring, in the course of his re-; T M Flaherty, Muriel Ellis, Annie Hil- Principal McIntosh, aided by Chapman e Qr premier Deakin has made no apparent 
are not doing that now. Men buy to s®1*, and work 0f the deceased clergyman, marks, to the eminent men of New Bruns- debrand, Constance Anderson, R. D. Han- Handbook of Birds and some forty or egort to carr>^ this out.
again lfct nobody is hanging on. lhat ^ Dpbson, he said, w^as a very able wick who had made a record in the domin- j pon Chatham town and parish; Edith T. fifty shipped specimens of native birds, Jn regard to the special items mention-
is why I figured out this panic. Ana. m & dever th^ker, one who was not : ion and paying a warm tribute to Dr. i Witherell, Edith M. Clarke, Andrew B. gave an interesting and exhaustive lecture ed gir william says that it is impossible
things are going lower, let me tell yo . afraid to state hie opinions, and one whose Pugsley and hie ability. M. Flett, Katie J. Amos, Margaret Flett, on one of his favorite subjects, familiar- tQ give a preference upon harvesters,which
■ifVe.T v , , v « pulpit ministrations were much admired. The chairman then proposed the toast: North Esk; Helena Flett, Lillie R. Bell, izmg his hearere with that branch of na- .q Qne o{ Canada’s most important items
„_The tlJker was buzzing sharply and Mr. ^ had fiUed the highest office in the -of the guest of the evening. Speaking of, gouth Esk; Lizette M. McCarthy, Carrie tural history. His paper was eagerly ftis- export to Australia. The excuse, he
Walker looked at it. 1 _t lL. t___ — v--;— Dr PnomW tVmt th<* han-1 if -Kit j-wi. a n 4—nm:» t.ah;q P cussed, many questions being asked ana ^veg |g ^at if special concessions were

granted to Canada they would have to be 
extended to the United Kingdom, and 
Sir William declares that any colony 
would never think of maintaining a high
er duty on any item against the mother 
country than is imposed on the product» 
of another country.

on. Ottawa, Oct. 25.—Although the Cana^ 
dian government have been endeavoring 
for a couple of yéars or more to make a 
preferential trade arrangement with Aus
tralia, there does not appear to be anyNORTH SYDNEYnew-

:The

j.of success. As soon 
new

immediate prospect
the, Deakin government adopted its 

tariff giving a preference to Britain the 
Canadian government cabled for recipro
city arrangement. D. H. Ross, Canada a j 
trade representative at Melbourne, waa 
asked to conduct the negotiations.

In the communication to Mr. Ross iti 
was pointed out that Uanada admits sev
eral important lines of Australian produce- 
free of duty, which are heavily taxed on I 
importation into the United States. Thus 
greasy wool is subject to five and one half : 
pence; washed, eleven pence, and scour-, 
ed, one shilling and four and one half j 
pence per pound duty on entering then 
United States, but are free in the domin-j 
ion. There are other lines which, tha^ 
communications set forth, the Canadian? 
duties are so much lôwer than the United 
States that the Canadian market cani 
alone, of the two, be successfully ex* 
ploited. , _ .

The letter adds that: “It is the desire 
increase theifl

MERCHANT KILLEDman
months, and only a year ago was down 
and out—$l;000,000 to the bad. He beard
ed the market and plunged. He has won. 

Wall street hardly knows the man—he
And he

t BY RUNAWAY TEAM
has come and gone so quickly. 
has taken the money with him, too. He 
has made it by science, not by luck. Now 
he is retiring to enjoy the fruits of his 
victory. He worsted the sharpest wits of 
Wall street and he isn’t afraid to tell of

years.
The old concern, which is now entirely 

out of business, was organized immediate
ly after the death of the late William J. 
Odell by Messrs. Gorman and Dudley and 
the late Thomas Shay. The men who have 
now taken charge of the business were for 

connected with the Odell con-

Alexander Lemoine Knocked Down and 
Run Over By Horse and Load of 
Coal.

mm REV. WILLIAM DOBSON,
OF CHLOTTETOl, 

DIED LIST SUNDAY
1

it. IBut if you are lookipg for a lot of sec
ond hand advice and the interpretation of 
the Scriptures, don’t bother J. Brandt 
Walker. He hasn’t time. He has time 
to hand you out a fifty-cent cigar 
drink of spring water, but he has the 
supremest contempt for the Sunday school 
mixed up with business.

He believes that playing Wall street is 
a science, not. a matter of luck, and he 
hates those who by superior facilities can 
control the money market and win as they 

' ^ please.
! It is a strenuous life in that cozy of- 

* flee at No. 500 Fifth avenue, on the mez
zanine floor, overlooking Forty-second 
street. Mr. Walker makes his headquar- 

• ters with the Stock Exchange firm of S. 
H. Pell A Co., but a big part of the office 
is his. It is elaborately done in dark 
green, green velvet carpet, green matting 
walls, Japanese screens, oil paintings,and 
numberless prints. But the telephone tells 
the story. On Mr. Walker’s desk are six 
of them; across on the other side of the 
room are three more and they keep going 
all the time. •

J. Brandt Walker is a good-looking 
and he dresses to the minute—even if he 
does come from Chicago.

Yesterday he was immaculately garb2d 
in a sort of dull brown suit, with a green- 

in his shirt

North Sydney, N. Oct. 25—An acci
dent occurred at North Sydney this after-

half hour later in | -puming over the bueineas by Messrs.
Dudley and Gorman recalls an interesting 
feature of the life of Mr. Odell, who sev- 

before his death had it in

many yeans 
cern, either as operators or as account-■ri

■
noon which resulted a 
the death of Alexander Lemoine, senior

or a
1m

:
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J. Brandt Walker.man

ish stripe. Mr. Walker was 
aleeves—that is the way they do business 
in Chicago, where he comes frpm. But 
the waistcoat was of English flannel with 
a white silk hack. The tie was of lus
trous silk, dull gray, pinned with a great 
white pearl, and in the French tumed- 
„tet. cuffs were tiny emerald links.

“I’m tired of this fake gambling,” said 
Mr. Walker, taking a cigar from the humi
dor “and I’ve resolved to quit. This 

enough, but we’ve 
who are rob-

ses

I
country is prosperous 

- got to get rid of these men 
bing us right and left.

“A year ago I made up my ^
were sure of a panic. There wasn t 

money enough in the country to save it.
It looked very strange to me that Union 
Pacific could sell down from 195 to 127 
and yet pay a dividend of 10 per cent. I 
made up my mind that there was some
thing wrong somewhere and I decided to 
plunge on the bear side and get a stake 
before they could stop me.

Just then a clerk stepped up. ordered of the clerk.
“Townsend wants to know how the ^ jingled and the order was j »■»

"'“Tell him°to sell at the close because p|aced. Mr. Walker took another puff at cbPrcb at tbe generai conference of the j dresses yet it enabled all his fellow friends 
it’ll be weaker in the morning,” said Mr. gide wil] come again. But Methodist Episcopal church of the United ; to do him honor.
W“Aseri was saying,” he went on, “I no- * won’t be until dividends « cut^and^ StCnIws ofTheTlln^ ^ Dr. Dobson, | DrJ ****}**■ . .

ticed that the bond market wasn’t healthy. go,d 200 000 aharea m theyla9t the =Peaker continued, which appeared in
That means a liquidation in stocks. Now ^ weekfi and j am.._ 
unless bonds command good pnees stocks modegt jingle from the ’phone. The
aren’t worth anything. But the public ^ whizzing
are fooled right along on this. “Tell McCormick to sell 3,000 Steel at

“I noticed that the big fnen-Harnman ordered Mr. Walker, not moving from 
and Rogere-were getting too greedy. They hig chajr
wanted to make their money too quick y. «j}„t J am 0ut of the market except for -------- . , , , , ■ T ■ , .b- occasion of his recent
So I decided to go just against the mar- .ealninv I’ve made mv nile 1 grows old the world grows lonely to him, Turning to the occasion of his recent
Vef I made un mv mind to be a bear in a llttle , . pV“g’ 1 „ ?a?e P .'._I and I have been thinking today of the appointment to the portfolio of public
the face of eight years of the greatest ”as nght wh<?“ ^dy P many old friends I have lost since I camej works he said he recognized the arduous
prosperity the country™ever had: They ^Ts^a™ make money in WaU to Centenary two years ago. Rev. Dr. character of h.s dut,<*. The growth of that 
Thmmht I was erazv. * ' , t hard t0 make m0ney 1 WaU Dobson had a strong faith in immortal- department in recent years has been an

“What I thought was right. These men 6 ree ' _________________________ ity. I remember some years ago he was, index of the growth of Canada. In the
bought Baltimore & Ohio and Illinois Cen- very ill and everybody, himself includ- early years of confederation the staff
tral and Pennsylvania and Reading, and Presentations at Riverside. ed, expected him to die. Since then 1 of clerks consisted of about seven- 
then turned the stocks into the Union Riverside, Oct. 24.—Mrs. A. O. Copp and : have heard him say that it was a great I te.™> n with an annual expenditure 
Pacific. That devoted road had to saddle daughter who leave for Vancouver consolation to him to remember that when of $500 000 At the present time there
them at top prices. Poor U. P.! The pub- het daughter, who leave for Vancouver face ^ ^ ^ ^ hg believed were about 200 persons employed m the
lie wouldn’t have bought 200 shares at the next week, were, on Wednesday evening,, himaelf to ^ he never doubted that all department and the annual expenditure
same price. I made up my mind that tendered a reception at the home of Mr. wa6 well. I have no doubt that when the was in the vicinity of $12,000,000. the

. stocks were going to break and break and Mrs. Henry Turner. At the close of j end came he met it in the same spirit. ; money was largely expended on public
1 . -»«• na rn '“At thp time he was ill I went to buildings, post offices, custom houses andh “Harriman 'and his gang declared big | a pl^a^ eve“mg Mr* G* ^ TrUe™^’ see him, and I was sure he was not then armories and in building wharves and 

**. dividends for all these stocks and the on behalf of the large number present, | gg wejj aa be supposed. He told me, how- breakwaters and the dredging of harbors.
4 noor public came in "hand over fist. At i read the following address: j ever, the advice the doctors gave him The growth of the west was marvellous
\ the same time the bonds of the same lines Mrs. A. O. Copp and Miss Copp: i and I felt confident that if he followed but the east was waking up. In Suseex

and other lines were going begging 1; <<Ag are about to leaVe Rivere.de | the advice all would be well. A man, a «rowth had taken pUce m
said to myself. ‘We ve got to absorb the, , . . , however, whose pulpit ministrations recent years, in at. donn, wnere tnirteen
bonde before we can have good times, and for the west,, we feel that we cannot let I arg ^ raucb admired as were his is always years ago not a single ocean liner was
are the people ready to buy them? In you go without a public expression of the and everywhere in demand to speak, and leaving the harbor, there
the past six months the railroads have esteem in which you are held and the he was always ready to comply with the communication with Europe all the year
issued $400,000,000 worth of bonds and hearty appreciation we have of your num- demands.” round and the city was marching forward

- haven't sold 10 per cent of them.’ erous and valuable services which have      lts ^eat destiny of becoming the L,v-
“A man doesn’t buy bonds to make been rendered to us as individuals and to nminilMM H min II C. Tfl erpool of America. sneakers of the evening. - .

money. He wants them for interest. He the community in general. You, Mrs. fifl Rftwl Tfl fo^othe/toctio^ of ^ nrorinTe ! Dr. Inch spoke hopefully of educationalputs his money in them for investment. Copp, seem essential to the welfare of the DUUUHüüH IILülUllÜ I U f„d to the strides made in QueLc and matters. Two thousand pupils took high ..Tb5af in the opinion of this institute,
• Now, if the bonds couldn t sell I argued community Your place cannot be filled rimlT Montreal school course last year and only 504 in : ; . • desirable that the board of education

to myself why should the stocks sell so Not only have you brightened and lifted CUTCP DllfPfP CPUT “In The east ” he continued, “we want > 1891. , . enact a regulation making compulsory the

-• -u-™ - t-sar gr« snfs& — “**” sms L’tfsira ssra a*,-. i -circle ’ Quebec, Oct. 25-Henri Bourassa has re- the interior to say he will co-operate with j pert teacher between them. Hoped to e Anmntlcs.
Tv"e imnreciafo vour services: we nd- signed as M. P. for LaBelle and has ac- the government of New Brunswick-and this arrangement in effect next year. On motion of H. II. Stuart and R. D.

mire your talents, but more than all we oepted the candidature of Bellechasee this is non-political, for all are interested 1 "" 1 Hanson the following resolution was adopt-
value your friendship. It is a matter of1 against Hon. Mr. Turgeon. in it-in an endeavor to secure the beet
deep regret that you must go;but we shall Mr. Bourassa is addressing a meeting class of immigrants for this province and 
follow you in thought to vour new home at St. Gervais tonight and intended to direct a portion of the tide of lmnugra- 
anrl shall always be delighted to hear good j speaking at St. Lazaire on Sunday, but tion now pouring westward.

from you and those you hold dear. I will instead go to St. Charles, Belle- In conclusion Dr. Pugsley referred to 
“Wherever you may be do not forget | chasse county, to meet Hon. Messrs, the question of transportation. I he ac

te number us among your most sincere Gouin and Turgeon, who are advertised to tual financial interests of the west and 
friends. i hold meetings there after mass. the east, he said, were not identical upon,

a small token of our good will I It is stated that Air. Bourassa iaill leave this point. The 
kindly except these little remembrances.” j immediately after the Bellechasse^ meet-

on:
mind that

,we

son, unatnam town ana pansu, xnuuu j.. 
warm tribute to Dr. i Witherell, Edith M. Clarke, Andrew B.

. | M. Flett, Katie J. Amos, Margaret Flett,
_ _ The chairman then proposed the toast : xorth Esk; Helena Flett, Lillie R. Bell,

j He" had filled the highest office in the -of the guest of the evening. Speaking of, gouth Esk; Lizette M. McCarthy, Carrie

T-.wr? ** ‘•’S.ii'rtrstiss srrt &|&jssi^sssi.<55sr4; *>■ -sn.of.t.hP r.lprk. i Inland conference in 1906-7. In 1904 he while this course had the disadvantage: ish; May L. Thompson, W. J. Kelly, A. j Miss Victoria C. W right, of Chatham,
* Canadian Methodist of somewhat hampering the field of ad- Celia Fitzpatrick, Mary E. Campbell,Nel- ! gave an excellent paper on the teaching or

*1 nonferpnrp of the 1 dresses vet it enabled all his felloW friends 80n parigh; Augusta G. Kelly, Alnwick; reading, illustrating her method by show-
Annie M. Carroll, Carrie Wiiliston, Hard- 
wicke; S>bella M. McKnight, Glenelg;
Lenna A .R. McLean, Blissfield; S. Clara 

Dr. Pugsley, on rising, was accorded a ^yaUg> Lower Newcastle; Catherine J. 
the public press last Thursday, had great reception. After expressing his m(Knight, Glenelg; Lena M. Edmonds,
caused much anxiety in Centenary church thanks for the demonstration of good will Blissfield; Mabel E. Cluston, Ursula A.
ahd many had made inquiries. Since, from his friends, irrespective of politics, Derby.
then, however, he had had no news un- he referred to his being bora in Sussex j)r inch, chief superintendent of edu-
_________ ____ came yesterday afternoon. ; and to his early school days, passing on j cation> jn discussing H. H. Stuart’s paper
He felt that he had lost a very dear ; to speak briefly of his career at the uni- Qn pensions> said he rather agreed with 
friend. “It is often said that as a man versity. 
grows old the world grows lonely to him,

Miss Victoria C. Wright, of ChatJiam, 
an excellent paper on the teaching of

ing how she taught to a fourth grade 
class Longfellow’s poem called The Chil
dren’s Hour. Her methods were warmly 
commended. The paper was discussed by 
Dr. Hay, Mr. Kidner, Prin. Steeves and 
others, very favorably. The importance 
of teaching correct pronunciation was 
dwelt upon.

Messrs. Kane and Steeves were appoint
ed an audit committee ; and Mr. Kelly and 

Mr. Stuart that the cost of pensions Misses Ellis, Hogan, Towlie and Under
should be borne by the government entire- ln*|> a nominating committee.
tv—% <3»»» “ts: „e,
meagre salaries. He adxised the mati M E D*novan North Esk; E. M. Don-
scheme^but asTthe pivermnent to* refer -an Hardwick, and Bertie L. Clarke, 
the question to the provincial institute, U"^umed tm L30.
which will meet nex ■ Yesterday afternoon Mrs. Walsh read a

First paper , stndv paper on the Palmer System of Writing,
by John Keougli on The Systematic Study d b SletPr O’Keefe, of St. Mi-
of History, which called oaî ',goro^ "" j chael’s Academy, Chatham.
mission from Principals Hanson Ke% Dr Baxter_ o{ Chatham, read a paper
Steeves and McIntosh J. D. Kane, H. H. j on Medica, Inapection 0f Schools, Hospi-
bLïarLj and InsPeetor Mer re • ! tals and Asylums now crowded because of

T. B. Kidner then gave an addr^s on inganitarv conditions. To presorve healthy 
Educational Hand Work . to’ School mmds> healthy Uodiea are necessary. We
Room Decoration. Alter is is should keep close to nature. Pure air and
stitute adjourned. lots of it, sunshine, exercise, cleanliness,

In the evening a public meeting was pure water> were the requisites for health,
held in the Opera House Mayor Mi er ,pbere gbou]d be medical inspection to see 
giving an address of welcome and pre- tbat thesc rules are carried out in schools, 
senting Master Harrison Gough with the' 
lieutinan t-govemor’s medal he won last 
June—the fourth medallist in consecutive 

from Newcastle High school. Miss

|l

: til the telegram came SON AVERTS TERRIBLE 
RAILWAY DISASTER i

Discovered Wooden Bridge in Flames, 
Ran a Mile and Stopped Crowded 
Train in Nick of Time.

Belleville, Ont., Oct. 25—The presence 
of mind of a son of William Keegan, a 
farmer living midway between Stirling 
Village and Madoc, prevented the destruc
tion of the mail train from Peterboro, 
due here at 4.30 this afternoon and the 
saved the lives of a large number of pas
sengers. A spark from the locomotive 
which crossed about 3 o’clock set fire to 
a bridge near Keegan’s homestead and 
when discovered the structure 
flames and the train almost due. The 
whole Keegan family fought the flames 
but could make no impression.

Young Keegan meanwhile had 
mile round a dangerous curve and suc
ceeded in stopping the train within a 
rod of the bridge,which had fallen by this

There should be plenty of light, more 
vegetable and less animal food, frequent 
bathing. Ice water and overeating were 
chief causes of cramps.

As a result of Dr. Baxter’s paper, the 
following resolution, moved by H. H. 

and R. D. Hanson, passed unani-

was inwas now

years
Bessie Crocker sang a solo.

Dr. Inch and T. B. Kidner were the run «

|Itime.
The train was crowded with people com

ing into the. city for Saturday and with 
a large number of cheegemen returning 
from Peterboro cheese market.

■

Teachers’per
Rogers had ordered an 8 per cent, divi
dend on Amalgamated. I had positive 
knowledge that Rockefeller, at a direc
tors’ meeting found that the company 
could pay 7 per cent and ordered 8, just 
to force up the price of the stock.

“And what happened? They got people 
into the market who never traded before. 
It was just a mean swindle on the public, 
a big fake. Union Pacific declined 85 
points and still paid 10 per cent. Amalga
mated dropped 80 points. I couldn’t see 
it. So I sold everything short. If bonds 
hold up when stocks are dropping then 
there is a chance,but these people couldn’t 
sell their bonds to investors—all they 
could do was to sell their stock to spec
ulators.

“Gradually they got in all the public, 
people who had never traded before. Then 

> the bottom started to fall out of the mar- 
ket, and they tried to blame it on Presi
dent Roosevelt. He had no more to do 
with it than I had.

“Rogers had 500,000,000 pounds of cop
per and he wanted to keep up the price, 
go he shipped it secretly all over the 
country and hid it. Then he got out of 
Amalgamated. Of course, by hiding si!

Quebec, Oct. 25—Henri Bourassa has re
signed as M. P. for LaBelle and has ac
cepted the MARK C. MUMF0RD,

OF HALIFAX, DEADed:A Missionary With a Record.
“That this institute approves of the 

principle of old age pensions now being 
considered by the government and ex
presses the hope that the same .will be 
crystalized into law" at the coming session 
of the legislature. ”

The following officers were elected: 
President, James McIntosh, Blackville

Helen

Winnipeg, Oct. 27—Rev. J. Matheson 
the first man to carry the mail in western 
Canada, is visiting Winnipeg after having 
spent many years as a missionary in the 

wilds. Mr. Matheson

Halifax. Oct. 27—(Special)—Mark C. Mum- 
ford, of the commission firm of Mumford 
Bros., died today after a protracted illness. 
He was quartermaster-sergeant of the 63rd 
Rifles, with which he had been connected 
since 1875. He was one of the best rifle shot» 
in the province. He had been several times 
to Bisley, and at one of the matches at Ot
tawa took a $500 prize. Mr. Mumford went 
to the Northwest with the Halifax provisional 
battalion in the Riel rebellion. He will be 
given a military funeral on Tuesday.

news
northern
famous athlete in his day and thirty-five 

a fourteen mile road race

was a :

hub uoiiH. uM former were interested ! yearH a£° won . .. -, ---- ------- , --------  -........ —* -
in having their products transported to ; a8amst a^Poy^over^ portage trail from ^re-elected) vice-president, Miss
the markets of the old world as cheaply ‘ 

possible. The people of the east, and 
more especially the maritime provinces, 
were interested in having the western 
trade carried on through Canadian chan
nels and would never rest content until 
the exports and imports of Canada both in 
summer and winter, passed through Can
adian sea ports.

That was the text from which he would 
preach and never tire of preaching while 
he remained in public life. Efforts were 
being made today to direct the trade to 
Montreal and Quebec in summer and to 
the ports of the maritime province» in Puck.

__ _ except these little remembrances.” I
Miss Muriel Turner then presented Mrs. ; ing for Nicolet, where he will address a 

Copp with a purse of gold and Miss Copp | meeting on Sunday evening after which
he will again return to Bellechasee.

J. B. Bernier, advocate of Quebec, has 
Refreshments ! been agreed upon as the Conservative 

served during the evening and sev- candidate in Montmorency county against 
* 1 Hon. L. A. Taschereau, and Mri Sevigny

has consented to accept as Conservative

Port Garry to Headingly. J. J. Hill, now McLeod, Newcastle; secretary-treasurer, 
of the Great Northern Railway, held the j) llanson, Chatham; additional mem- 
stakes, which amounted to £25. During ^crg executive, Misses Victoria C. 
the Fenian raid Mr. Matheson acted as 
courier for the government between Fort 
Garry and Fort Belly. He is a cousin of 
the arch-bishop of Rupertsland.

as
with a monogram ring and gold piece.

Although taken by surprise Mrs. Copp j 
replied in a happy manner, 
were i
eral appropriate musical selections were

Mrs. D. W. Harper (nee Miss Byrne) candidate in Nicolet. 
was at home to her friends or Thursday I '
afternoon. She was assisted in receiving “I wish I had enough money to invest 
by Mrs. Thos. Hicks, of Albert. The tea in some,of ths mines that are advertised.” 
table, which was in charge of Miss Byrne, “You’d be a fool to do it.” “I wouldn’t 
of Susse*, and Miss Hilton Green, was do it. I’d-buy a winter overcoat.”—Phil- 
beautifully decorated. “ adelphia Pimlic Ledger.

Wright and Agnes IX llson, Chatham. 
Adjourned sine die. Haverhill Woman Asphyxiated.

Haverhill, Mass.. Oct. 26—Mre. May 
Boston Police Make Big Bald. Currie; was found dead tonight in her

Mr Microbe (reading The Daily Germ) Boston, Oct. 26—In a. raid made by the apartments on Washington avenue. Gas 
—“Horrible catastrophe! Ten million lives Boston police tonight on three pool and was escaping from a tube attached to a 
lost'” Mrs Microbe—“Goodness gracious, j billiard rooms on Washington, Tremont heater and it is supposed that the woman 
Mike' What happened?” Mr. Microbe— and Court streets, 51 men and two pro- accidently knocked the tube from it*
“The First National Bank, without a word ' prietors were placed under Surest charged nection early this morning and then fell 
of warning sterilized a dollar bill.”—| with gambling. The men were engaged in | asleep on a couch where she was found 
n—v. ’ 1 playing <r -1 ” clad m a nightdress.
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I had finished he read:
"TT TELL, McAllister, what do you 
\/\l make of it?” Leroy Fitz- For I, the Lord, thy God,V V morton knocked the ashes am a jealous God, visiting #

from his cigar, leaned back the iniquity of the
in his chair and smiled. Rather an in- fathers upon the child-
teresting old parchment, don’t you think?” “t0J^(i^ird and.

BranL McAllister did not answer. “ generation.

For a long time he sat intently examining By the seeker
the small object lying on the desk before it eha11 1)6 found*

him. Finally he spoke:
“It is interesting, Leroy,” he said, “and 

more than that, it has an air of mystery 
about it. From the faded appearance of 
the ink I should imagine it must be of 
some age. Tell me, where did you pick it 
up?”

“There is a mystery
Fitzmorton replied, “and that’s just why 
I have come to you. I want your assist
ance. As a detective you are every day 
thrown in contact with puzzles of this 
sort, and on this account you will, per
haps, be in a better position to judge 
than I.” Glancing toward the door: “I 
presume we are safe from interruption?

“Quite safe,” McAllister answered. He 
picked up his cigar and threw his_ feet 
upon the desk. “Now fire away.”

Fitzmorton crossed his legs and shoved 
his hands deep into his pockets. “You 
no doubt have heard me mention my an
cestor, Wallace Fitzmorton, the first of 

■our family to come to this country?” he 
>eaid:

haps there were others in search of the 
treasure. Could it be that they had been <8^i followed? He resolved to see.

Stealthily he crept across the yard 
toward the windows. Huddling close te 
the building, he listened, but heard noth
ing save the sighing of the wind; evi
dently there was no one inside. Reach
ing up, he caught hold of the sill and 
raised himself until his face was on a 
level with the glass. He tried to glance 
within, but the panes were so covered 
and roared with dirt that it was impos
sible and he dropped to the ground.

For an instant Fitzmorton stood unde
cided what to do. Finally curiosity con
quered, as it always does, and he crawled 
noiselessly up to the entrance, between 
the large white pillars and through the 
half open door. By this time his courage 
had returned and he tiptoed slowly down 
the hall to where a streak of yellow light 
shone beneath a door. He paused and 
listened, but no sound came from the other 
side. “The time for action has come,” he 
thought; “ghosts or no ghosts, I intend 
to see what lies beyond that door,” and 
he pushed it open and stepped quickly 
inside.

The sight that met his eyes for the 
moment stunned him. The room, which 
only the afternoon before had been bare 
and desolate of every furnishing, was 
brightly illuminated. Scores of candles 
•gleamed down from their sockets and 

doubled and redoubled by the large

%ja
; -

m n
i &tf/J
P V*.For ae smoke ascends, so 

man
twelfth stroke when the 
dock stands at twelve.

shall descend, by the
i. yj

Hr *% *
"Well, Brandon, what do you say to 

my proposition?" It was Fitzmorton who 
spoke. “ A search such as this ought to 
be fascinating enough even for a detec
tive.”

McAllister placed the parchment m a 
drawer of his desk. “I’U think it over, 
Leroy,” he said. “I wish to examine this 
a little more closely.”

“All right, old chap,” Fitzmorton re
plied, picking up his hat, “any time with
in the week will do. Goodby; ” and he

■m
vconnected with it/’

'Jîùï™
;

IV
,v^

was gone. * _ _ , ,. ,
No sooner had the door dosed behind 

him than Brandon McAllister opened the 
drawer and drew forth the message. The 
examination this time was long and criti
cal; slowly the powerful reading glass 
moved across the page.

“It certainly looks genuine,” he mused. 
"I wonder if there can be anything to it, 
after all. At any rate, business is dead 
these days, and I do need a short rest. I 
shouldn’t wonder if Brandon McAllister, 
detective, should become Brandon Me

tre aaure seeker;” and he leaned

PMdAI %were
mirrors on every side. In one corner of 
the room a tall Dutch clock stood ticking 
ominously.
the walls, and among them, even in his 
amazement, Fitzmorton recognized that 
of his ancestor, the one that he, this mo
ment, believed to be hanging in his apart
ment miles away in New York. Nor was 
that all. Seated at a large, curiously 
carved flat top desk sat a man of perhaps 
sixty years, busily writing. He was tall, 
well built and gray haired. His back was 
toward Fitzmorton as he entered, and it 
was evident that he had heard nothing.

Leroy Fitzmorton, bewildered, gazed 
about him. The change was unaccount
able. He now wished he had remained 
outside or at least awakened McAllister. 
Suddenly the dock began to strike. One, 
two! At the sound the man at the desk 
threw down his quill and leaned back in 
the chair. _ .

“Two o’clock already,” he said. Tt is 
much later than I thought.”

For a time he sat gazing at the desk 
before him, muttering to himself; then, 
reaching into the open drawer beside him, 
he drew forth a heavy riding whip, ex
claiming at the same time:

“Now for that dog below!” He pushed 
back his chair and rising wheeled about, 
facing the young man as he did so.

The saints in heaven ! Leroy Fit» 
morton staggered against the wall. There 
before him in the flesh stood his ancestor. 
Wallace Fitzmorton, the high, white brow 
wrinkled and drawn, the black, piercing 

flashing angrily above the hawk-like 
and pointed chin.

Fitzmorton trembled; he realized that 
something must be done and done quick
ly. What a fool he had been to enter 
the house alone.

“I beg your pardon,” he began, stepping 
forth and collecting himself as well aa 
possible, I”-----

The older man did not move nor did 
he give any indication of having <æen or 

He still remained in*

fi1
Lifelike paintings adornedr McAllister nodded.

“It is with him that this parchment 
Ideals. He was a watchmaker, and for a 
‘number of years after his arrival here 
.practised his calling in this very city. He 
.finally paarried and retired from business. 
A short time after his retirement he pur
chased a large tract of land further up 
ithe State and erected what was in those 
■days considered to he a mansion. As far 
fee I am able to discover, he was of a very 
melancholy disposition, close-fisted and 
miserly, the two latter characteristics de
veloping to an amazing degree after his 

■wife’s death. Very little was known of 
him after that, except that he lived alone 
at Lakeview, as he called his home,apart 
[from every one. And as he lived so he 
,died. Hi« body was found floating in the 
Sake near by, and, from the marks there-1 
on, he appeared to have been foully dealt 
with. When the body had been towed 
feshore there was discovered about the 
neck a small glass vase, sealed with watP 
fend containing a rather mysterious 
page. But what caused the old man’s: death 
no one knew.”

McAllister started to interrupt, but 
Fitzmorton continued:

"There was a rumor at the time, how
ever, that he had contracted with a mason 
from Boston to construct for him a secret 
vault about the house wherein to conceal 
his money. As the story goes, he was con
sidered to have been quite wealthy. Upon 
the completion of the work a dispute 
arose regarding the payment, and, in.some 

unknown to any one, the old man 
murdered and his body thrown into-

AMAl■ Allieter,
back in his chair and sat gazing at the 
warm sunshine outside the window.

About five miles north of Avone as the 
crow flies stands a dilapidated Colonial 
building. Surrounded on three sides by 
immense pine woods, which civilization 
in its onward march seems somehow to 
have overlooked, the fourth, or west side, 
looks out on the great lake of Nibosee.
Four massive stone pillars still adorn the 
entrance, stately and dignified, though 
the rest of the building has in parts fall
en -to decay. To the onlooker it pre
sents a lonely eight, in contrast to what 

must have been its former beauty.
Such whs the appearance of the once 

famous mansion of Wallace Fitzmortop 
t othe two young men who stood gazing 
at the ruin on the morning of May 15,
1886.

“Lucky for us we decided to camp 
out, don’t you think?” Leroy Fitzmorton 
seated himself on a pile of luggage and 
pulled up on his briarwood.

"It certainly is,” replied McAllister.
“I wouldn’t care much about risking my 
life in that shack over night. But come 
along and let’s get things in shape; I 
want to go over the ground before sun
down.”

They fell to and soon had their tent eyes 
pitched. Elinner followed, and the after- nose 

spent in a thorough inspection 
of the premises. As evening drew near 
and the sun began slowly to disappear in 
the west the beauty of the scene burst 
on them.

“Not such a bad place for a camp, 
after all!” exclaimed .McAllister, rolling 
his blanket about him. He was looking 
out across the lake as he spoke.

"You’re right there,” replied Fitzmor- (heard anything, 
ton, relapsing into silence. the same position, staring straight be

Brandon glanced at him. “What'S fore Him. 
come over you?” he said. "Since we re- Leroy Fitzmorton was puzzled, 
turned from the house this afternoon strange condition of affairs was beyond
you seem to have lost all interest' in this him. If this man was real, why did he
affair. Anything wrong?” not speak? Could it be that this was the

“No nothing much.” Fitzmorton .shift- ghost he had so often heard about. He 
ed his’ position against a fallen pine. “But, shuddered and cursed the parchment roll 
say, are you superstitious?” in his pocket. Then he began backing to-

His companion could not suppress a ward the door,
smile. “Why, certainly not; what makes The other made no move to intercept 
you ask?” N him. Instead, he picked up the candles

“Well,” the other replied, “you re- burning on the desk. An instant later he 
member’ the first part of the writing on was standing before the open fireplace 
the parchment?" and the huge clock carved m the mantel

“Yes- you mean the curse?” McAllis- above it. Tlfen he spoke: 
ter threw back his blanket and eat up. “For as smoke ascends, so man shall
. “Exactly,” said Fitzmorton. “It says: descend”-----He paused and glanced about
<* * * upon the children unto the third the room.
and fourth generation.’ ” All fear now left Fitzmorton and he

“And what of that?” drew near. A great desire was coming
“Just this," continued Fitzmorton. "I over him; the words he had, just heard 

happen to be the fourth generation in uttered were those on the parchment, 
this case. Now listen:—You know Wal- Perhaps he was going to discover tht 
lace Fitzmorton was murdeited?" mysterious meaning of them.

“I have your word for it,” replied Me- The old man reached up and placed his 
AlHgter. hand on the clock before him. Slowly the

“But you didn’t know that his son met hands began to move until both stood at 
a sudden and violent death in a tavern the figure twelve. Then began the voice: 
brawl, did you?” He was the second “By the twelfth stroke when the clock 
generation.” stands at twelve.

McAllister remained silent. As he finished speaking he began tap-
“Nor did you know,” continued his ping on the dial with his open hand,

companion, “that my father, who diel Fitzmorton counted each stroke as it fell,
six months ago when in the beat of At the twelfth a strange thing occurred,
health, was the third generation.” The fireplace began to move, swinging

This time McAllister felt compelled to back like a huge door on its hinges, re- 
answer. “No,” he replied, “I. did not." vealing aa it did so a large opening and 

“In. view of all these happenings, each a flight of stairs leading downward, 
one mysterious in itself, I tell you can- An instant later Fitzmorton stood 
didly, Brandon, I don’t care much for alone ; the old man, holding the candles 
the honor of being the fourth in line.” before him, had passed through the open- 

McAllister tried to laugh it off. “Pshaw, ing and was descending the stairs. Fitz- 
you are tired and excited; don’t worry morton expected to see the fireplace swing 
over such a trifle; you’ll be all right in back and close, but, to his astonishment it 
the morning.” did not. He could hear the steps of his an- j

“That may be true,” mused Fitzmor- cestor growing fainter and fainter. Should 
ton. “It’s one thing to sit in an office he follow? He hesitated; his presence in 
in New York and plan these things ; but the room had been unnoticed; of that he 
somehow I never thought of myself as felt certain. He resolved to risk it. 
the one accursed. The sight of that old Stepping through the opening, he de
ruin makes me shiver. Of course, I am scended the stairs and followed the fig 
not blaming you at all.” before him. The passage was damp, the

McAllister saw it was useless to try to air foul with a musty odor and the flick- 
drive the thought from his companion’s ering of the candles shed a ghostly light
mind. “I guess we had both better turn over the place. Further on stood an arch
in,” he said. "I’m rather tired myself, way hewn out of the natural rock. The 
and I don’t believe you will need any old man passed through, but Fitzmorton 
rocking to get to sleep. Come along.” paused beside the opening.

Half an hour later a full moon rose in The scene that presented itself to his 
the heavens and smiled down onWhc lone- view was a strange one indeed. Beyond 
ly ruin and the two forms lying so silent- the arch the passage terminated in a large
ly beside the smoldering tire before it. cavern, fully twenty feet square and near-

Bndv___  Thus midnight came and passed. ly as high, in one corner of which lay a
“How do you know but that the mur- It was in the early hours of the mom- man sleeping

derer was alarmed by the approach of ing when Fitzmorton awoke. Why, he sides him lay a battered tin plate and a 
somebody and forced to make his escape knew not. The moon and stars had die- broken pitcher.
before he had an opportunity of robbing appeared and an inky blackness lay over As his eyes became accustomed to the
the secret chamber''” Fitzmorton argued, everything. To make matters worse, a 'darkness of the hole 1 ltzmorton drew

“For two reasons,” McAllister ans- chill wind was blowing in from the lake, back in horror; the man was chained to a 
wered “First travelers in those days rustling weirdly through the branches. A ring in the rock. He had evidently been a 
were "very few; second, had he been so short distance away he could see the prisoner here for a long time, as his 
alarmed he would not have taken the form of McAllister wrapped in his blank- clothes were torn and his hair and beard 
time to write this message and to throw ets and sleeping soundly. To Fitzmorton, I extremely long. This, then, iras the dog 

fcn.lv into the lake ” however, the sight was not a bit comfort- to whom lus ancestor had referred only a
“You m?ght be right there,” Fitzmorton ing. j short time before-a human being

agreed. “However, there is a chance. My “Funny what awoke me,” he yawned, As 1 ltzmorton stood dumb with horror 
obiect in coming here today was to throwing back his rovers and sitting up. the clanking of the chain aroused him. 
make you a proposition. I am resolved “Guess I’ll have a smoke.” The man had awakened and was stagger-
to find this secret vault if it exists, and In arising his eyes fell on the ruin be- 
the parchment there is proof enough to fore him. There it stood outlined against 
my mind that it does. Now, I cannot the darkened sky like a hideous monster 
Very well spare the time necessary to make crouched about to spring, the white pil- 
this search atone. I wish assistance .The lars looming up in the semi-darkness, 
country about Lakeview is beautiful, two What was that! Fitzmorton shivered,
weeks’ vacation won’t hurt your health, In the lower northeast room lights were
and it’s half yours if we win. The house streaming out through the half-closed 
js my property, and we can tear it down shutters. Could it be that the place was 
if necessary- What do you say?” haunted?

Brandon McAllister wheeled about in stories had been told to him, but lie had 
his chair and picked up the roll. It was put them down to ignorance, 
of fine parchment, about six inches long . Throwing his blanket from him, he re- 
and four wide. The writing was very I solved to awaken McAllister. Then the 
irregular and in some places nearly iUe.gr -tiiought flashed th-ough V ' that per-
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on. “Upon my word,” he exclaimed, ”he 
must have found the secret chamber!” 
He wâs about to call again when he saw 
a faint glimmer of light beyond the arch. 
A moment later he stood looking into the 

Th£ two candles had burned low

seated himself in one of the chairs and [ ed wider. Tighter and tighter grew the 
-began to examine the bands about his k iron band about his throat,and his tongue,

fast growing black, lolled out between his 
teeth. The blood was pounding through 
his temples like the strokes of a million 
tiny hammers and then—something snap
ped.

Brandon McAllister awoke with a start. 
Was that a scream he had heard? He 
listened, but all was silent. He was about 
to lie down again when he noticed that 
Fitzmorton’s blanket was empty. Uncon
sciously he, remembered the shriek he 
had just heard. Could Fitzmorton be in 
danger? This and a thousand other 
thoughts flew through his brain as he 
dashed madly across the yard and into 
the house. Dawn was just breaking and 
a gray, uncertain light filled the place.

McAllister paused and shouted. Only 
the laughing echoes of his own voice came 
back to him. Again he called, and no 
answer.

Noticing the open door at the end of the 
hall, he passed on through into the room, 

desolate as it had been the afternoon 
before. One thing was changed—the fire
place was wide open. McAllister rushed

I cannot,” he replied. “Oh, I have tried so 
hard to think, hut it’s gone from me!

wristfe. He seemed to be in no great 
hurry, for he leaned back and, resting hie 
head, closed bis eyes.

Fitzmorton saw his chance. He crept, 
through the opening and hid behind % 
large screen beside the fiteplaoe. The 
large clock .ticked loudly and the candles 
buraçd lower and lower, yet the tn&n did 
not move. He seemed to be’ thinking 
deeply. At last he spoke : V *

“No,” he said, “the secret shall not be 
The treasure is his, nor I want 

... It’s blood money and will bring curs 
down upon the head of him who finds it. 
Ah, I have a scheme.”

Jumping to his feet, he crossed over 
to the desk and, brushing the papers 
from before him, began hie search. At 
each movement of his hands the chain 
scraped and rattled agajnst the wood, 
sending a shiver over the young man who, 
with bulging eyes, stood peering out be
hind the ecreen. At last he drew forth 
from one of the drawers a small piece of 
parchment! He evidently had found the 
object of his search, for, seating himself 
in a chair, he picked up a quill and be
gan laboriously to write.

Five minutes passed 
"Now for a seat” he murmured. As he 
turned his glance fell on a small glass 
vase standing on the mantel. He crammed 
the parchment into it and, taking, one 
of the candles from the wall, extinguished 
it and broke it in half. This he slowly 
heated over one of the others, catching 
the melted wax as it fell intq the vase. 
When he had finished he pressed down 
the filling and returned to the cavern.

Once again Fitzmorton followed, sore
ly puzzled. What could he have written 
on the parchment and what did he in
tend to do with it? Theee thoughts flash
ed through his mind, nor could he answer 
them. The original parchment roll 
fit that time lying in the pocket of his 
coat; then what could this one be, the 
one he had just seen written? He had 
not long to wait, however,- for he had 
by this time readied the archway and 
stood looking within the cavern.

Wakeman had tom a strip from his 
clothing and was tying the glass tightly 
about Wallace Fitzmorton’s neck. “Now,” 
he said, rising and dragging the lifeless 

the rocky floor, “this is the

Please don’t beat me; just let me go a 
little longer and maybe it will come back. 
Please"-----

“You’ve told me, that lie before. You 
know where it is, and I’U give you some
thing to refresh your failing memory.” 
The whip circled through the air and fell 

the half-naked shoulders- The man 
dropped to the floor.

“Get up before I kill you where yoi) 
WaUace Fitzmorton’s shriU voice 

cavern.

r cave.
and were flickering in the breeze. He 
stepped within, and—horrors, he staggered 
back.

There, lying before him, was the body 
of Leroy Fitzmorton, hia late friend and 
companion, the black, swollen tongne ^ 
hanging loosely between the even, white 
teeth. The face was distorted and the 
eyes bulging from their sockets.

Shuddering, McAllister crossed the cave 
and knelt beside the body. A glance told 
him that it was past all help, for tibout 
the throat were the blue-black iipprinta ^ - 
of a man’s fingers.

“Poor Fitzmorton,” he said, arising to 
His feet. As he did so a small object 
rolled out into the light. Picking it up, 
he opened it. It was the parchment roll.

Suddenly a warning hiss resounded and 
the candles sputtered in their sockets. A 
weird, bluish flame burned brightly for a 
moment—then darkness fell throughout 
the cavern.

I •
across

I, manner noon was
waa
the lake/’

McAUirter interrupted—“But
about the message?”

“I’m coming to that shortly. After hie 
death, his son, who waa at the time living 
in New Yoii, closed up the house by the 
lake, and it has remained closed to this 
very day. No one,’'it eeeaoa, ever cared 
■or dared to live there after what was 
supposed to have taken place within ita 
walla. Even now the place is said to be 
haunted.”

Fitzmorton drew ajreeh cigar from hie 
pocket and carefully lighted it. Then he 
.continued:

"It would seem that the murderer in- 
(tended the message should not be lost,for 
it waa written upon a email piece of 
partiraient and securely-sealed in th 
vase. What that message was I have never 
been able to discover. My father, who 
told me the story as I have given it to 
you, when questioned on the manner re
fused to have anything to say. It seemed 
to be a distasteful subject to him, and 
for that reason I refrained from ever men
tioning it again. I did, however, learn 
from a near relative that the parchment 
had been saved, but further than 
that he could tell me nothing. So matters 
stood until Jest week, when in rummaging 
through same old papers hidden away in 
wny father’s desk I accidentally came upon 
ie small, round, wooden box. I opened it 
fend what do you suppose I beheld?”

McAllister shook his head.
"A roll of parchment,” Fitzmorton ex

claimed, “and the very one that is at 
this moment lying before you.” He set. 
■tied back triumphantly in his chair.

“And you-believe it to be the one found 
about your ancestor’s neck?” McAllister 

[smiled.
! "I certainly do!” Fitzmorton was be- 
leoming greatly excited. He jumped from 
his chair. “And further than that, I firm
ly believe it contains the key to his secret 
vault.”

“And in that vault you expect to find 
Wallace Fitzmorton’s fortune?” This time 
■McAllister laughed outright.

“Now, Leroy," he said, “let me ask you 
a few questions. It may be that you are 
right. This parchment here,”,pointing to 

the desk, “no doubt

I lay.”
echoed through the 
say!”

James WakemaP jumped to his feet and 
sprung forward. t^The rush was so 
pec ted that Wallace Fitzmorton barely 
escaped the talon like hands that reached 
for Hiâ throat.

“You cur,” he 'hissed. “I’ll teach you 
to spring at me.” Again and again the 
whip rose and fell, but each stroke seemed 
only to madden the chained man. He 
pulled and twisted at his bonds as curses 
mingled with implorations fell from his 
lips. At last his violent effort was re
warded as the chain, loosened in its fas
tening, dropped clanking to the floor. 
Like a flash Wakeman sprang toward the 
entrance and ttifrned.

“Now, Wallace Fitzmorton,” he cried, 
“you hound, listen to me!”

The other made as if to dash for the 
opening.

“D----- you, don't you move again or,
by the eternal! I'll dash your brains out 
upon this floor,” Wakeman continued. 
“You'll hear me now. I’ve waited long 
for this opportunity and at last it has ar
rived. You brought me here from Boston 
to construct a secret vault for you waich 
no man might find. I did this, but you re
fused to pay me what we had agreed upon. 
Worse than that, because I would not re
veal to you the secret spring that opened 
the vault you struck me from behind and 
chained me here—here in this hole, where 
the light never comes. Day after day you 
left me here to rot alive. You starved me 
and beat me, but now we stand upon equal 
ground.”

Wallace Fitzmorton "remained silent, but* 
his grip on the heavily loaded whip tight»* 
ened until even in the dim light of the 

his knuckles stood out white and

what
“Get up, I lost.r it.

‘
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GEO. ROBERTSON, M. P. P, CATHOLICS MAY EAT 
SUES FOR $3,500 MEAT NEXT FRIDAY

before he arose.

A
i

1
Case Against Cushing Sulphite Fibre 

Company for Commission on Stock 
Sale.

Extraordinary Dispensation Granted 
Because of All-Saints Day; Thanks
giving a Fast Day.

\
I

The supreme court case of George Rob
ertson, M.P.P., against the Cushing Sul- chm-ehes of the city Sunday that Pope 
phite Fibre Company, (now in liquidation), p(us X. had for this week dispensed the 
to recover the amount of $3,500 as commis- : ]aw 0f abstinence from flesh meat on 
sion for disposing of shares of the de- Priclay6> on account oi the least of All 
fendant company’s stock to the amount of Saints falling on that day this year. It 
£34,000 to Captain Partington, of Eng- will thus be seen that this week Catholics 
land, in 1898, was before Mr. Justice Me- are allowed the extraordinary privilege of

eating meat on Friday.
It is a fact well known that when 

It is alleged that in 1898 when Mr. Rob- Christmas falls on Friday the law against 
ertson, the plaintiff, was about to leave eating flesh meat does not apply but 
for England, with a view of obtaining aid j until recently this privilege was never 
from the British government towards the given on any other feast day of the 
St. John dry dock, the directors of the church. Three years ago, when New 
Cushing Sulphite Fibre Company asked Year’s day fell on Friday, the' law waa 
him to make an effort to dispose of some suspended for that day and now the holy, 
of the company’s stock on the other side father lias granted dispensation for ^
of the Atlantic. Mr. Robertson, it is al- feast of All Saints this week, 

with the under- 
reasonable

It was announced in the Catholic

r
I

!Leod yesterday.

cavern
hard. The other continued:

“Oh, I am not mad. I know the secret 
of that vault and you never shall. At 
last we stand face to face as man to man 
and here we’ll fight it out.”

“Don’t trifle with me;> I’m a dangerous 
man.” It was Fitzmorton’s ancestor who 
spoke.

“Bah! You can’t bully me now. Come 
on; at least you can die like a man even 
though you cannot live like one.” .

The two men sprang at each other. It 
was all over in an instant. The heavy 
chain whirled through the air and fell 

Wallace Fitzmorton’s head. He 
dropped to the floor with a sickening thud 
and lay motionless.

body 
end.”

The candles in the wall were burning 
low and throwing an uncertain light 
throughout the cavern. Fitzmorton, the 
better to watch the scene before him, 
stepped through the archway, 
did so, he saw Wakeman grasp the body 
in his arms and, raising it above his head, 
hurl it op the floor. But there was no 
crash. No sound broke tlie dread silence 
of the place save the gentle moaning of 
the wind and the roar of the lake near

across

Ae- he
Thursday, the vigil of the feast of All 

Saints, which is the Canadian Thanks
giving Day this year will be a fast day in 
the Catholic church and so there will be 
no turkey on the dinner table in Catholio 
homes on Thursday next.

Saturday will be All Souls day.

leged, agreed to do so, 
standing that he receive a 
amount of the money as commission for 
his services in this connection.

Mr. Robertson alleges also that on ar
riving in England he did, after a great 
deal of labor, succeed in disposing of a 
quantity of Cushing Sulphite Fibre stock 
to the amount of £34,000, to Captain Par
tington, and claims $3,500 as remunera
tion for his services.

The plaintiffs on the other hand claim 
that they have already paid Mr. Robert
son $2,000 as the full amount due him foi 
having made the sale.

In court yesterday A. P. Hazen, 
manager of the Bank of British North 
America; E. M. Shadbolt, manager of the 
Bank of Montreal; Theodore H. Esta- 
brooks and Harry McLellan were placed 

the stand and testified in effect that 
five per cent would be a reasonable com
mission to allow Mr. Robertson for his

con-the roll lying on 
tains a key to something. But answer me, 
if this man, who you claim killed your 
ancestor, built the vault, is it not likely 
that after the murder was committed he 
robbed it of its treasure before he made 

escape?” ^ -
“Not necessarily,” Fitzmorton replied. 

•'Robbery, you will remember, was not 
the motive of the killing.”

“According to your story, it was not.
The

by-
Suddenly there came a splash, far be

low and re-echoing through the • rocky 
cavern.

“My God,” groaned Fitzmorton, 
has hurled the body into the lake.”

The sound of the voice aroused Wake
man as he stood gazing down into the 
depths below. He turned, and, seeing the 

standing before him, rushed

across

WHOLESALE PRICE OF 
MILK GOES UP

“he
As he stood watching the horrible drama 

taking place before his very eyes Leroy 
Fitzmorton had tried again and again to 
rush from the sight, but he was powerless 
to move. Some strange influence seemed 
to hold him in its spell. He could not 
even cry out, as he had tried to do many 
times. It all seemed like a dream, and 
he the dreamer. Would he ever be free? he 
wondered.

But consider the circumstances:
undoubtedly already deposit-money was 

ed in the vault, the secret of which this 
knew, for he constructed it. There 

within miles of the place at 
committed,

young man 
forward.

Fitzmorton knew that the moment for 
action had arrived. He realized that he 
was caught in a trap, that escape 
impossible. There was but one thing to 
do, fight; and fight he would. He dodged 
the chain as it came swinging through 
the air, and struck out with all hia 
strength,, but the blow fell short and he 
stumbled to his knees. Like a flash, 
Wakeman turned and pounced upon him, 
bearing him to the floor. Over and over 
tlieÿ rolled, each endeavoring to grasp 
the other’s throat. Once Fitzmorton felt 
the cold clammy hands about his neck, 
but he tore them from him. The thought 
of his crime being discovered made Wake
man furious with fear; he fought like a 
man gone mad, his strength increasing 
with each struggle. Fitzmorton was grow
ing tired. His chest was heaving and the 
cold perspiration was trickling down hi* 
burning face and neck. Little by little, 
his strength began to wane, he felt him
self growing weaker and weaker. Still 
he struggled on, though he knew he could 
not last much longer. The end was near. 
Suddenly the thought of McAllister flash
ed through his mind; he gave one long, 

hands closed

man
was no one 
the time tbe crime was Forty Cents a Can Decided on at 

Bloomfield Meeting—Eight Cents a 
Quart Retail.

was
on a bundle of straw. Be-

on
Wakeman was speaking. “It was the 

Lord’s hand that did it. He alone knows 
what I suffered from this man.” He 
stooped and rolled the body 
as a stone,” he muttered, looking down 
at the man he had just killed. Then he 
turned and started toward the archway.

Leroy Fitzmorton saw at a glance that 
escape by flight was out of the question. 
There was one chance, however. Wake- 

in the gloom *might fail to see him. 
With this thought in mind he shrank 
back against the rocky wall. Nearer and 

the murderer. So close was 
he now that Fitzmorton could, by reach
ing out his hand, have touched him. Past 
him and out he went, the chains clanking 
along the floor at every step. The young 
man fearlessly followed and watched.

Up the stairs and into the room above 
Wakeman passed, evidently in search of 
some means of freeing himself of the heavy

services.
Mr. Robertson’s claim is quoted 

two and a half per cent.
George S. Cushing and Joseph Allison 

also called to the stand and stated

There was a largely attended meeting of 
the Kings county milk dealers’ association 
at Bloomfield on Saturday at which it 
was decided to advance the wholesale 
price of milk from November 1 to 40 
cents for an eight quart can. This action 
is the result of an agitation that has been 
going on for some time. The dealers say 
that the price of feed has been advancing 
as well as that of labor, while milk has 
remained stationary.

The retail dealers in the city have de
cided to raise the price after the same 
date to eight cents a quart.

as
“I>3ad

were
that they were directors of the defendant 
company when the agreement with Mr. 
Robertson was made, and that no definite 
amount was named as remuneration for 
his services, it being merely understood 
that he would be paid.

C. N. Skinner, K. C., is acting for Mr. 
Robertson; J. Douglas Hazen, K. Ci, 
for the liquidators of the détendant com- 

, and M. G. Teed and A. II. Haning- 
for Captain Partington of England. 

Court, met at three1 o’clock, but further 
hearing was postponed to Monday next.

man

ing to his feet.
“My God,” he exclaimed, “are you go

ing to beat me again?”
Wallace Fitzmorton did not reply, but 

crossed the cavern and placed the candle 
in a niche in the rock wall. Then he re
turned, and, facing the chained wretch, 
spoke:

nearer came

pany
ton

Hon. Mr. McKeown as Attorney % 
General.

It is generally accepted among local 
government supporters that Hon. H. A. 
McKeown, of St. John, has been definite
ly chosen as the new attorney-general of 
New Brunswick and it is expected that he 
will be sworn in in a few days.

Now listen, to me, James Wakeman,”
he said. “I am going to give you one last . ,
chance to tell me where that secret spring chain. Close at his heels followed r ltz- 
is concealed. Tell me this and I will pay morton. The candles still burned bright- 
you and set you free. Come, speak up.” ly and everything remained the 

The chains clanked again as Wakemas when he had left it a short time before, 
fell on his knees. “As- God is my witnee^ Wakeman had no sooner entered than he

Vicar’s Wife—“No, the vicar is not in 
just now. Is there any message you would 
like me to give h\m when he returns?” 
Old Woman (cheerfully)—“Please, mum, 
Martha Higgins would like to be buried 
at 2 o’clock tomorrow afternoon.”—Punch.

He remembered that such
piercing shriek as the eager 
about his throat. Deeper and deeper.they 
sank into the soft white flesh. His arms 
fell to the floor and his rolling eyes open'

same as
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a* OHNSON’S'MILK CHEWERS' FORM 
BOSTON'S NEWEST CULT

KENT COUNTY 
TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE

Point for Windsor (N S) ; Lola V Chaples, 
trom Guttenburg for Calais.

Passed—Stmr Navigator,
Windsor (N S); schr Theta, Jacksonville for 
Amherst (N S).

Havre, Oct 24—Ard, stmr St John Oity, St 
John and Halifax for London.

New York. Oct 25—Ard, brig Curacao, St 
Martins (N B).

Cld—Sjtmrs St Paul, Southampton; Umbria, 
Liverpool; schrs Gypsum Queen, Poet Gce- 
ville (N S); Walter Wilier, St John.

City Island, N Y, Oct 25—Bound south, stmrs 
Sylvia, St John and Halifax; Nanna, Hills
boro (N B) for Newark; schr Moravia, Sheet 
Harbor (N S).

Bound east—Brk Malwa,
Bridgewater (N S).

Boston, Oct 25—Ard, stmr A W Perry, Hall-

BIRTHSWANTED
New York for

PRIDDLE—On Oct. 27, two sons to the wife 
of W. Priddle, 144 Rockland road.

FAIR WEATHER—At 179 Duke street, on 
the 28th Inst., to Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Fair- 
weather, a daughter.

tXTANTBD—Girl for general housework. 
-1VV Knowledge of cooking required. Apply, 

Mrs. Gillie, 109 Union street, St. John, N. B. 
10-30-2-w

i VI7ANTED—A second class female teacher 
iV for District No. 2. Parish of Kingston, 

Thos. H. Eraman, Secre- 
8-17-sw

ANODYNE

LINIMENT
7DEATHSstating salary, to 

tary. Rexton, N. B., Oct. 26—The death oc
curred at South Branch Friday morning 
of Miss Bella Cochrane, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Cochrane, after a brief ill
ness, of pneumonia, at the age of seven
teen years and eight months.

The Kent County Teachers' Institute 
, held in the Richibucto Grammar

Disciples of Horace Fletcher Are 
Planning a Campaign to In

terest the Public,
Vr
group 
Boughs 

iatarrh 
iramps 
iholera

DopWet a cough or a 
cojgkfet A hold on you—it 
titay deykp into 
seriouy Sh ' 
once^ta

dsWANTED—A second or third 
for School Districts of

mEACHER
Kingston andCbSpringfleld. Apply to J. J. 
Hutchings, Hampton. N. B. 8-7-41-wky

DUNCAN—At Grand Pre (N. S.), on Oct.
24th, Mary A.,widow of the late John Duncan, 
in the 96th year of her age.

DARRAH—At Chipman, Queens county, 24th 
Inst.. Mrs. William Darrah, widow of the late
^SHERWOOD—In8 this city Sunday, 27th. Cld—Stmr Prince Arthur, Yarmouth (NS),
Inst., Henry J. Sherwood, eldest son of John ®£hrs Rowena St John;- Prudent, StJohn,
H. and Margaret A. Sherwood, in the 19th Witch Hazen, St John; Temperance Bell, t
y ANSBOROUOH-ln this city, on the 28tti ! /"sid-Stm^Prlnce Arthur (N 8) ; school Thursday and Friday last, A. E.

TX7ANTED—Third Class Female Teacher £%£I^J,£lrata£ku Ansborough' ta Buenos" JSSTlHStJÜVaMax; Ga- Pearson of Bass River, being president.
V\ for District No. 2, Parish of Clarendon,. the^2nd year of ùer g . - j zelle, Plympton (N S); May Belle, St John. The following teachers were ênrolled.
for beginning of term. Apply the ^th^inst. ^largarot McCallum, ^n’ the | Portland, Me, Oct 25-Ard, schrs Ariadne. Miss Helen E. Bourque, C. M. McCann,
ciuTty NeBetary' Carendom Charlotte U» 26th ^6 three d.aughters Tiverton (N 8); F â■ E Olvau St John or Migg JuJ ^ Mi„g Eva Bourque_ Miss
Count,, N. B. and one son tq mourn her loss. Danvers. H R Emmerson Rlver Hebert tor Brean Migg Alice Berthe, Miss

MAcqoN_In Fairville on Oct 28 Annie Boston; Abble Keast, St John for Boston. nrean, ou»» __ »female youngSeS3r aaughtfr of Frank and Jessie Mas- Sld-Stmr St Andrews. Chatham (N B) Amanda Bourque, Miss Florence Bourque,
son. aged 2 years Salem, Mass, Oct Ard. schr Yolando, Emily H. Sheridon, Miss Manon L.

Apty GILBERT—At Hampton, on Oct. 28,' Lucy Parrsboro (N S) for Salem for mine. King Miss Emelia Richard, Miss Mar-
A Widow of the late Henry Gilbert Portsmouth, N H, Oct 25—Ard, schrs H M Ivm*> j”™ .A., wioow OI tne late nenry u Stanley, St John for Boston; Comrade, St garet Allanach, Miss Myrtle A. Black,

John for Salem for orders. Miss. Nellie Rogers, Miss Margaret Lynn
Hyannls, Mass, Oct 25—Sid, schr Colar Leaf, w,-rigbt| Mies jj Ethel Call, Miss Lyda

P<BoothbsyllHarbor!' Me, Oct 25-Ard, schrs A. McBeath, A.E. Pearson, W H. Mc- 
Lena Maud, Maitland (NS); O Walter Scott, Lean, Mias A. Ethel XVathen, Miss Mary
St John. ___ R. McLean, Miss HUdred Robertson, Miss

Calais, Me, Oct 25-Ard. brktn Shawmut, ^ Robertaon> Robert B. Fraser, Miss
‘ Saunderstown, R I. Oct 25—Ard, schr Vere Nessie Ferguson, J. A. Edmonds, Miss
B Roberts, East Greenwich tor Nova Scotia. M. Chrystai, L. R. Hetherington, Miss

Philadelphia, Oct 26-Ard schr John J Han- M (jauiic Mclnemey, and Miss Laura
BO”’ St Johnj)^.rte|® wind^rTtl’S), St Anns , Mitchell.
(C B), and- Hillsboro (N B). In the morning session the president

New York, Oct 23—Ard, ship Glooscap (Br), j addressed the institute and W. H. Me- 
Meyers, P^,er,Pl,fi'=n“ vfiST' Lean principal of the Harcourt Superior
Roger Drury, Cook. South Amboy for Rock- school, read a paper on manual training, 
land. . A lively discussion followed, which was

Antwerp, Oct 22—Sid, • stmr Milwaukee, participated in by L. R. Hetherington,
^Calcutta, Oct 22—Sid, etmr Rotterdam, Boa- A. E. Pearson, C. M. McCann, J. A. Ed- 
ton and New York. wards, Misses Chrystai, Mclnemey and

Copenhagen, Oct 20—Ard, stmr Ntcolai H, Kerguson. f.
B Philadelphia Oct 23-Ard, stmr Tuscan, In the afternoon session a paper pre- 
Providence, etc- brk Ladysmith. New Mills pared by H. H. Stuart on pensions was 
(N B); schrs Harold B Cousins, St John; Wil- read by E. M. McCann, and B. R. Arm- 
liam B Palmer, Portland; George E Klinck, strong preBented the pension scheme of

cld-Stmrs Ring, St John; Indian, Boston; the Annuity Company of Canada 
schrs Joseph O Ray, Bangor; Mary E Pal- A largely attended public meeting was 
mer, do; Alma E A Holmes, Boston. • field in the Temperance hall Thursday
S ênn0RnaAdyrïom°CBeaV7^ed;,Nke,Carr,e -emng. Rev FatherMcMlm W.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 26—Ard, schrs Ravola, D. Carter, Dr. T. J. Bourque and H. M. 
Carteret (N J) for St John; Lavolta, Port Ferguson delivered addresses,'
Johnson for 8t John; J L Colwell, Weehaw- ^ reading was given by Miss Alma Car- 
h^vy,0srqulll)JOto ma 88 ter, and a vocal solo by Miss Isabel Jar-

Boston. Oct 27—Ard, stmrs Prince Arthur, dine. Some choruses were also rendered. 
Y’armouth (N S); Mystic, Loulsburg (C B) ; Tfie first on the programme Friday was
schr H R Emmerson, River Hebert; tug Un- evrellent lesson .riven bv L R Heth- derwrlter. Port Greville (N S) with a raft of, an excellent lesson given ov L n rietn 
lumber ln tow. ! ermgton on the effects of the inclination

New York, Oct 27—Ard, schrs William B 0f the earth’s axis on climate, etc. Dis- 
Herrick, Hillsboro (N B) for Baltimore; E A cuaaion by A. E. Pearson, J. A. Edmonds, 
Sabean, Ingram Docks for Philadelphia. r, -, ’

Portsmouth, N H, Oct 27—Ard, schrs Fauûa, C. M. McCann and others. t 
St John for New York; Modoc, Apple River A first yéaris course in music, by J. A. 
(N S) for New York; Lena Maud. Maitland .Edmunds, was greatly appreciated. It 
(N^S) tor Bridgeport; Rowena, Boston for St wM discUB8ed b* M. Galüey Mclnemey

Salem, Maes, Oct 27—Ard, schrs F & E and others.
<31van, St John for Davenport; Comrade, St The new officers elected were: Presi- 
John for Vity^sl'and”'16”" AW>le Keaat• St dent, J. A. Edmonds; vice-president, Miss 

Delaware Breakwater, Oct 27—Ard, slhr J .Leger; secretary-treasurer, C. M. Mc- 
Winifred, Bathurst (N B). for Philadelphia. Cann; executive committee, A. E. Pear- 

Vineyard Haven, Oct 27-Sld schrs Ravola, gon and M|ss M. C. Mclnemey. The next
from Carteret (N J) for 8t John; Lavolta, . , . ,_ti.,,,*from Port Johnson for St John; J L Çolwell, place of meeting will be Buctouche. 
from Weehawken tor St John; Nellie Eaton, G. V. Mclnemey, of Bt. John, who, with 
from New York for Calais. ' his wife and little daughter, have been
John8884-Stmr Rlng’ phlladelphla for st visiting friends in this county, is improv- 

City Island, Oct 27—Bound south, schrs ing and expects to return home about the 
Emily Anderson, Windsor (N S) ; Strathcona, middle of this week.
Hantsport (.. S); Bravo^ Halifax; Clayola^ The wrecked schooner Loyal, with rig- 
Sackville (N B) via New Haven; Isaiah K , , . , . . A
Stetson, St John; Vere B Roberts, Moose Rlv- glDg and cargo, has been purchased by A. 
er (N 8) via East Greenwich; Vinita, Bear B. Carson.
River; Ida May, St John via Tiverton (R I). Miss Kate Fraser, of Richibucto, who 
Parr8boroa(NnS).°Ct 1 * sc r avo a’ underwent a serious operation some two

Salem, Mass, Oct 26—Sid, schrs Laura C weeks ago, is slowly improving.
Hall, for New Haven; Yolanda, for Boston.

Portsmouth, N H, Oct 26—Sid, schrs H M 
Stanley, Boston; Comrade, Salem.

In port—Schrs R Carson, Boston for St 
Martins (N B); C J Colwell, Boston for New 
Jersey.

Bootbbay Harbor, Oct 26—Sid. schr Louise 
Lockwood, St John.

New London, Conn, Oct 26— Cld, sèhrs Bra
vo, for New York; Emily Anderson, from 
Windsor (N S) for New York; Strathcona, 
from Hantsport for New York; E H Fabian, 
from Ingrams Dock (N S) for New YTork; Wm 
B Herrick, from Hillsboro (N B) for Balti- 

Isalah K Stetson, from St John for

«■thing 
off at 

ew drops of 
Anodyne Lini-_ 

sugar and 
quickly it will brji

New York for
<

CO < 1XA7ANTED—A second or third class female 
Wteacher In school district No. 5, parish of 
Lepreaux, Charlotte county, N. B. Poor dis
trict. Apply, stating salary expected, to Ern
est A. Shaw, New River Mills, Charlotte 
county. N. B. .

fax. HAVE FAITH IN FAST CURE Joj«awas chef.

al pains 
years has cured 

s-rfT strains, muscular 
Tneumatism, sciatica, lum
bago, stiff joints, lame back, 
etc. S.Try it I

Guaranteed under Food and Drags Act, 
v June 80,1906. Serial number 418.

25o. • bottle; large bottle holding three tlmee 
ae much, 66c. Sold everywhere.

Missionaries Will Endeavor to 
Show People the Harm In Eat
ing Too Much.

lollc Good f
Asthma too. E 
Bronchitis

il II
i\
9 InfiniBoston, Oct. 27—New cults spnng up 

like mushrooms in Boston. The very new
est of them all, the followers of which .are 
flippantly called “Milk Chewers,” are plan
ning to extend their missionary efforts to 
ten other cities and thereby make their 
movement national. These are the results 
which the “Milk Chewers” aim to bring 
about:

1. Death to food truste.
2. Reduction of living expenses to half 

the present amount.
3. Annihilation of doctors.
4. Abolition of race suicide.
The “Milk Chewers" are not old women 

faddists or dilettante scientists. The char
ter members are staid and highly respect
able Boetonians. “Milk Chewers” is the 
name given to the new cult by facetious 
unbelievers. Correctly speaking, its mem
bers are “Fletcherites,” followers of the 
philosophy of Horace Fletcher, who says 
that each mouthful of milk should be 
chewed, or insalivated, as completely as if 
it were solid food.

By public speaking and distribution of 
literature the Fletcherites will strive to 
teach people that they could subsist if 
they would only try on a fraction of the 
food they now buy. Something must be 
done, they say, in view of the increase in 
the cost of foods.

“If you have been eating two eggs for 
breakfast,” say the Fletcherites, “begin 
by eating only one, drink only one cup of 
coffee, use only one lump of sugar—one of 
everything where you have hitherto used 
two or more.

“What’s the use,” they say, “of throw
ing into your system twice as much fuel 
as is really needed, especially as food, like 
all fuel, has its proportionate amount of 
ashes to be disposed of? It’s simply wast
ing energy and money.”

When a sufficient number of followers 
are obtained and everything is organized 
for the coup word will go forth to the 
faithful to fast for a week or ten days. 
Simultaneously in ten cities all “Milk 
Chewers” will stop buying.

“With such a boycott enforced,” say the 
enthusiastic, “the most redoubtabl 
in provisions, fruits or vegetables would be 
conquered, and in spite of cold storages, 
brought to terms.”

Much stress is laid on the curative value 
of fasting as well as its commercial value. 
No less an authority that Dr. Robertson 
Wallace says he has known a patient to 
fast ten days to his great benefit. The 
average fast recommended by the “Milk 
Chewers,” for ordinary ills, however, is 
three days.

During his fast the patient may take as 
much water as he pleases and a moderate 
amount of exercise—say a three or four 
mile walk each morning. The return to 
eating is effected through a milk diet, 
each mouthful being carefully chewed. 
Between each pint of milk the juice of a 
lemon may be sipped to prevent bilious
ness.. The milk diet is usually kept up 
two to four weeks, an average of about 
six quarts a day being absorbed.

Many of the Boston “Milk Chewers,” 
who say they have been cured of various 
ills through the fasting system, say they 
found it required character and resisting 
power to put the theory into practice in 
face of the entreaties, ridicule and real 
concern of the folks at home, but that the 
results made it worth jidiile.

More than half the ills, Imaginary and 
real, from which doctors earn their liveli
hood, could be banished by intelligent 
facting, declare the “Fletcherites.”

Race suicide, they say, is due largely to 
the high cost of supporting a family. They 
point jto the army of workers whose week
ly outlay for living expenses leaves them 
nothing with which to bring up a family, 
and say that in Fletcherism lies the one 
practical remedy.

rYJE7ANTED—First or second class 
W teacher for district No. 1, rated 
three miles above Plaster Rock, 
suiting salary to Mlles E. Flanders, Secy. 
Bchool trustees. Maple View. Victoria county, 
N. B. f 4 -

b- i ! 1

IN MEMORIAMXX7ANTED—A second class male or female 
i teacher for School District No. 8, Parish 
Gordon, County of Victoria; to begin eec- 

•nd week ln August. Apply, utating salary, to 
R. M. Gillespie, Secretary to Trustees, P. O. 
address, Birch Ridge, Victoria Co. 7-17 sw

I. 8. JOHNSON & CO., boston, mass.
McCLAVERTY—In sad memory of Arthur 

MoClaverty. who departed this life Oct. 27, 
1906. To know him was to love him.—Daugh
ter. Mrs. F. E. Whitcomb.

VtTANTED—Second or third olass teacher 
-V » (female) for school district No. 14, par
ish of Drummond, Victoria county, for com
ing term. District rated poor. Apply to H. 
Hewlett, secretary to trustees. Lake Edward. 
Victoria county. 7-lyw

"Vf BN wanted for automobile 
iXl repair business; 835 for/1 
course, easy payments; laniee 
school. Also correspondence foui 
study. Send stamp for caj^lr-'
Auto School. 343 Tremont

SHIP NEWS. MY FREE ELECTRIC BELTCld—Stmr

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived. TO MEN AND WOMEN UNTIL CURED

NOT ONE PENNY
dri^pg and 
iadr driving 
And best 
E for home 
e. Bo'/n 

t, Boston/

EPOSITFriday, Oct 25.
; Schr Harry Miller, 246, Barton, from New
ark (N J), A W Adams, with 476 tons, hard 
coal.

Schr Hart'ney W, 271. Wasson, irom New 
Yorn, J W Smith, with 675 tons hard coal, R 
P & W. F Starr.

Schr Myrtle Leaf, 336, Flower, from New 
York, with 650 tons hard coâl, R P & W F 
Starr. v '•

Coastwise—Stmrs Bear River, 70, Wood- 
worth, Bear River, and cld for Digby; Mikado, 
48. Lewis, Apple River; schrs Nellie 
Barry, Beaver .Harbor, and cld; Two 
85, Alcorn, Harvey; ValetU, 99. Forsyth, do; 
Lena, 50, Scott, Noel, and cld.

Saturday, Oct 26.
Stmr Governor Cobb, 1.557, Pike, from Bos

ton, pass and mdse.
Stmr Dahome,* 1Æ61, Gorst, Demerara, West 

Indies, etc, Robert Reford Co, mails, mdse 
and pass. * -■ • -

Schr McClure, .191, Lowrie, New York, R P 
& W F Starr, 372 tons coal.

Coastwise-^-Stmr Adttv, 296, Aide, Yarmouth; 
4-cadla, 31, Doucett, Tiverton; Defend- 
Crocker, Freeport, and cld; Walter C, 

J8, Belding. Musquash; Eastern Light, Leigh
ton, Grand. Harbor.

t

To âîl and women Buffering from
debility, whlever the capse, who ar$ 
nervous, fretfV, brain mu 
fused, sleep retless, low 
pressed, afraidwto ventu*Él® 
er, have rhetfcaii 
stomach, inacti^ÉP 
who need 
nerves an 
worlds™

1
men to 

NUR- 
arleties 

ew #runswlck, 
nZb. Depart- 
/ow. Spring 

Jr terms. Pay

A/ANTED—Reliable and energetic 
V sell for "CANADA'S GREATEte 
"TBS." Largest list of jhardry 

.o.tSd for the TroYince of 
specially recommended by 
ment of Agriculture. Apn 
tieason now starting. LIJ 
weekly. Permanent situate 
lington, Toronto. Ontario. 1

ed. id
.15 gl^fhd da- 

lack pow- 
bgvk,. bad 

er—in short, those 
fra! building up of brain, 

useles, I offer free use of my 
^ ed Dr. Sanden Electric Belt un- 
ed. I ask not a penny in advance 
deposit. Forty years* success makes 

this offer positively safe. 1 know what my 
Belt will, do, and will take sufferers’ word 
to pay me when well or satisfied.

Call today and take one along, or send 
for one by mail and two best books ever 
written upon electricity and its medical 
use, free, sealed, by mail.

j«
me ;

D. 32. 
Sisters,

mEACKERS holding first or second class 
1 professional cert idea tea vented Immedt- 

etely. 8eler.es 146 to «60 per month. Write, 
Bum on ton Teachers’ Agency, Hu tuontoa, ^Alte "ti

to sm

ileo dlstrthute small advrêtlsra# ÇSttw. 
commission or salary ; I8S per jnonJt 
penses «4 per 4sy; steady empfun/nt toiood
reliable men; no experience ijcyary. wmcj

particulars. Empire Me#erfBa Compen 
London, Ont.

y erhrw.

m
Sunday, Oct 27.

Scht* Aim Lonlae Lockwood (Am), 266, John
son, New York, master, ballast.

Schr Hunter (Am), westward.
Monday, Oct. 28.

Tug ^Jepscot, 79, Swett, Bath for St. Mar
tins, and cld.

Schr Hunter (Am), ,187> Holmes, Bar . Har
bor, D J Purdy, ballast.

Schr Jennie C., 98, Johnson, Plymouth. A 
W Adams, bal.

Stmr Eymra (Nor), 1920, Helfstad, Sydney, 
R P & W F Starr, coal. i

Coastwise—Schrs Maudie, 25, Beardsley, Port 
Lome, and cld, Fred ana Norman. 31, Che
ney, Campbellton; Blanche, 24, Robbins, 
Tiverton; Exenia, 18, Cronk, North Head; 
Charley Troop, 30, McGranahan, Margaret- 
vllle; Dorothy, 49. Longmire, Bridgetown; 
tug Springhill, 98, Cook, Parrsboro; stmr 
Activ. 396, Elde, Halifax via ports; schrs 
Coronilla, 28, Melanson,Annapolis; Ina Brooks, 
22, Sullivan. Meteghan.

for
(opposite Post 1 j
j. r.Q. J'

132 St. James Street 
^^yfiice). Montreal,

(a).çfW (arbide

k slipped to aj#lmeert 
lhirtcla#s freyàpr

DR. A. S. SANDEN.flirr.N WANTED—In every localit# ln Wri- 
itadfe to advertise our goods, tacWtap 
cards^n all conspicuous places anw-tlistSbute 
smalUadverttslng matter. Commision J 
ary $83 per month and expenses 
Steady work the year round; j 
'.ilaiA, no experience required. for par-
hculars. Wm. R. Warner Med. Co., Lon-

sal- 
r day, 

ly new

don. Ont., Canada.
! t#TX7ANTED—Men and Women attendents in 

iVVthe Rhode Island State Hospital for the 
Insane. Men begin at $23 and women at $20 
per month with room board and laundry. J?OT 
application blank, address Superintendent 
State Hospital for the Insane, Howard, R. I.

9-14-4wks-d&w

^JEamide 
Ay Canada as 
that the traj 
package^^ft

-------1 in Steel Drums conÿâ
SHAWINIGAN CARBIDE Cgf8i,^-

e comer f

COLLECTOR WANTED-
w* Trustworthy man, now living on

ackedensures qua
Cleared. g 100 lbs. ieFriday, Oct 26.

Coastwise—Schrs Emily, Morris, Advocate; 
Susie Pearl, Glaspy, St Martins; Freddie G, 
German, Weymouth; Beulah, Tufts, St Mar
tins; Eveline, Trahan, Weymouth; Stmr Mi
kado, Lewis, Apple River.

Island Grand Manan, to devote part of 
time to collect outstanding accounts. 
School teacher preferred. Best .refer
ences required. Also present occupa
tion, age, etc. Address box 379, St. 
John, N. B.

MONTREAL.

Saturday, Oct 26.
Stmr Pontiac, Meikle, Cardiff, J H Scam- 

mell & Co. . -, ,
Stmr Rappahannock, Buckingham, London 

via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
Schr Arthur M Gibson, Howard, City Island 

f o, Stetson, Cutler & Qo.
Schr Lizsle H Patrick, Breen, City Island 

f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Coastwise—Schrs Margaret, Slmmonds, St 

George; Ethel, Wilson, Grand Harbor; E May- 
field, Merrlam, Windsor; Adella, Morrison, 
Five Islands.

MODERN MILK TESTING 20th CENTURY

KN1TTINÇT
STRONG TICKET CHOSEN 

BY CITY OPPOSITION
With each succeeding year the import- 

of handling milk and milk products 
with increased care becomes more appar
ent. To attain the largest degree of suc
cess in the production of milk and in the 
manufacture of butter, cheese, milk pow
der, condensed milk, etc., it is now essen
tial td acquire considerable knowledge in 
reference to its chemical and bacterial 
contents. With the application of such 
knowledge to practical dairying has come 
an ever-increasing tendency to raise the

/ance
Ambitious young men for 

large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 

; right parties. Address at once. 
“AGENT," P. O. Box 13. St. 

ijehn, N. B. ____

(Continued from page 1.)
They had been singularly fortunate that 

the seven gentlemen whose names had 
been before them were all men of stand-

NESMA
more;
Baltim

City Island, Oct 27—Bound south, schrs 
Three Sisters, St John for New York; Oceania,
Ingrams Docks (N S) for Elizabethport (N J).

Boston, Oct 26—Ard, schr Valdare, Anthony,
Bear River (N S).

City Island, Oct. 28—Bound south, stmr 
Hird, Hillsboro.

Bound east—Bark Emma R Smith, Port
Johnson for St. John, (came to anchor.), dairv industry to a higher plane and tofor°B<M5ton'; effect change? of widespread economic sig-

for St. John; Lavonia, do for do. nificance. It is now possible to render
Saunderson. R. „ !.. Oct. 28—Ard. Lilia B. „reater juatice to milk producers by pay-

HNew Haven** Oct. ^S-AM schre Laura C ing for the milk according to its quality.
Hall, Stone Haven; Greta, do; Genevieve, St. Considerable losses, once very common in
John. , _ the manufacture of cheese and butter, are

Halifax, Oct 25—Ard, stmrs Corean, Glasgow bam?b°n' °Ct’ ^ ' now lar8e,y obviated. By means of in-
and Liverpool via St John’s (Nfld); MacKay Malaga, Oct. 22—Ard, Bark Minerva. St. creased knowledge and better control ot
Bennett (Br cable). New York; Almeriana, j0hn. „ . I details numerous improvements in the
Liverpool via St John's (Nfld) ; Rosalind, New vineyard Haven. Oct. 28-Ard. schrs Carrie > manufacture have been ef-York Strong Bridgewater for New York; Cymbel- ; methods of manufacture have Men el

Sid—Stmrs Oruro, Bermuda and West In- ine, Rexton for Fall River. I fected. An increase of yield ot products
L*T7tACTORY BUILDING FOR SALE OR dies; oRsallnd, St John's (Nfld). No vessels sailed. from a given amount of milk has been se-
llr LEASE—In Fredericton, a two story Montreal, Oct 25—Sid, stmr Virginian, Llv- passed—Stmr Ragnarok (Nor), Halifax for greater uniformity in the qual-
iwooden factory 34x60; large yard and lumber erpool. Philadelphia. cured, and grea r * . ■ 4
shed 24x90; a brick boiler house 22x25. two Campbellton. N B, Oct 22—Ard, brk Nor- Salem, Oct. 28—Ard. schrs George L. Sllpp, ity of the products has resulted in 
story with Iron roof; a new 20 H.P. Leonard mnndy. New York. st. John to Salem for orders; Ravola. New banced values. All these are points
boiler heats both buildings; electric light port Greville, Oct 20-Sld. tug Underwriter, York for St. John. ,„nrlhv „f serious consideration not only
Is Installed throughout; upper part ot holler Boston, towing a raft of piling. Portsmouth. Oct. 27—Ard, schr J L Colwell, worthy ol serious CO , i
bouse Is fitted up as a dry house. There; Liverpool, Oct 23—Ard, schr New Era, Ha- weehawken for St. John. because they are vital to tne interest* or
Is also some shafting and pulleys, and two fuw>. New Haven. Boston, Oct. 28—Ard. schrs Yolanda. Parrs- Dr0(iucer and manufacturer alike, but be-
4 H.P. Fairbanks gasoline engines Installed,! Halifax, Oct 2-i-Ard 26th, stmrs Sokoto, boro; H M. Stanley, St. John; Mamie Bell, 1 , „nreeent etem gained in the
these could be left In factory if purchaser Montreal; Ravn, Sydney (N S); schrs Annie Saiem. cause tllc>' «preeent eveye g»
desired. Both buildings are In fine repair, ; M w New York; Alma, New York; Ethel, old—Schr Mary E., River Hebert. progress of dairy intelligence.
'very warmly built and are Just right for a i ^jew York; 27th, stmrs Rappahannock, St --------------- Lucas L. Van Slyke, chemist of the

. S ianZ,^"7ca^rorSb0fri£83eShJ0P S Rag- SPORTS AND DISASTERS. New York Agricultural Experiment Sta-
;jlisteen Co.. Ltd.. Fredericton. N. B. narok Phlladelphla. Nassau Oct 23—Schr J W Huit (Br), Arm- tion, in hie handbook entitled Modern

Montreal. Oct 27—Ard, stmrs Parisian, Lon- Rtrongi from San Bias coast Sept 24 for New Methods of Testing Milk and Milk rro-
don and Havre; Mount Royal, London and York, has been totally wrecked at Abaco. ducts (New York:
Antwerp. . , Glace Bay, Oct 23—Schr James R was driven , ni«,rp at the diü-, Halifax, Oct. 28-Ard stmrs Kathinka (Nor) ashore durfng a heavy gale last night on Me- pany), has endeavored to .placei at^the cl

The able and commodious schooner yacht i Jamaica. Turks Island and Bermuda; Flora, , QUeen*s Ledge, Big Glace Bay, and is a total! posai of milk producers, cheese ana dul
fHalytan, 31 tons registered, built in 1904, dl-' (Nor), Baltimore. Schrs Scylla, New York; ]0SS The crew succeeded in getting ashore, ^ makers, milk inspectors, dairy etu-
tnenslons over all 53 feet, beam 16 feet, ; Collector, do. . on a line. The vessel was bound from St ; , nthers interacted, the necessarydraught 7 feet. Flush deck; gear In good or- ; Old-Bark Glenville, New york, schr Stan- pierre (Miq)> for chetlcamp. with scrap Iron, dents and others mtereetea w!
der. Suitable for fishing or freighting. For . ley. do. I Gloucester, Mass, Oct 22—Gloucester fishing I methods employed in milk testing ana
further Information address Sid—Stmr A. W. Perry, Hawkesbury and 8chr sceptre, before reported lost at Scatterle, j other essential facts in reference to milk

Charlottetown. * .. , _ was insured with outfit for $9,672; she was , .. nrnfi,,/»♦« to enable the painetak-Montreal, Oct. 27—Ard, stmrs Parisian, Lon- vaiue(i at $12,000 when she sailed. and P iximoolf H master nf
don and Havre; Mount Royal, London and Londoni 0ct 23—Brk Marion Joslah (Br). mg reader to make himself a master of
Antwerp. which arrived at Queenstown yesterday from the processes and to overcome the dim-1 around Long ISoo rapide on the Rainy
iu«YvI^lAnthv2itVwk^rpalmariShankle RU 6’ Tacokma' *Üas. y17 d^mag5dnnlniR8e>Hpr eulties he will probably meet in his work, i River, which will give a clear waterway
Nickerson, New York, Pa,ms. Shank,e. In hifi ^ to the present edition ; fr0m Kenora to Fort Francis, two bun-

! ed and her boats, etc, washed overboard. the author says: “In the preparation | dred miles. The dominion government
of thie work the writer has tried to keep will probably do the work and the esti-
in mind the following points: (1) Ac- mated coet is $500,000.
curacy, simplicity and clearness of state- , ■ «. » ■ —
ment. (2) Making prominent a* far as nn|T|OL| Pfll 1IMRIA 
practicable the reasons for each step m DnI I IOll VULUIVIDln 
each process, (3) Emphasis of common |U|AN L/Il I FTT IN RAW
difficulties and instructions on overcom- IVInll r\ILLl-U 111 llVff
ing them. (4) Impressing students with; »T p A Dn TADI C
the necessity of precision and care in per- ft • VmiU I nULL
forming every detail given. (5) Selection;
of the methods approved by experience, j Toronto, Oct. 28—(Special)—At Prince- 
(6) Avoidance of such technical methods ^on (jj c.), James Chance accused Walter 
as require unusual skill or equipment. (7) | Gross of cheating over a game of cards. 
Omission of unnecessary details. (8) Em- Gross drew a revolver and shot Chance in
bodiment of the results of the most re- the stomach, killing him. Gross was ar-
cent investigations. (9) The special needs rested after a hard fight. 
of those-for whose use the work is de
signed."

The book is well illustrated and should 
prove a handy and an efficient guide for 
all who are anxious to master the essen
tial details which are discussed in its 
pages.

With or WithSut StandMonday. Oct. 28.
Coastwise—Schr Francis, Gesner, Bridge

town. ing. Not one of them but would have 
made a creditable representative of the 
party and received the approval of the 
majority of the people. Three of them 
Messrs. Wilson, Hatheway and Mclnerney 
—were not untried, having been candi
dates at the last general election, when 
they had to contend against tremendous 
odds, the lavish expenditure of money, 
the combined forces of the federal and 
local governments, and the personal efforts 
of Hon. A. G. Blair. They ran a pure 
election, and it it had been a fine day and 
they could have brought their workers to 
the polls the result would have been dif
ferent.

Mr. Maxwell, the fourth member of the 
ticket, he need hardly remind them, de
feated A. O. Skinner two years ago. 
Since then he had fought the local gov
ernment in the house of assembly as he 
had been sent to do, openly, squarely and 
with marked ability It would have been 
incomprehensible it he had not been nom
inated.

It was a great pleasure to him to know 
that St. John now had a ticket in the 
field at a reasonable date before the elec
tions. Mr. Ilatheway's selection was per
haps due to his many friends in the labor 
organizations, who had strongly support
ed him, and he trusted that the laboring 

whose views the convention had ae-

Sailed.

Friday, Oct 26.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Thompson, for Boston 

and Maine ports. $Monday, Oct. 28. 
Stmr Governor Cobb, Pike, Boston via East- 

port, W G Lee.
Stmr Orthia, Horsborough, W C B, Robt 

Reford Co. „ „ „
Stmr Dahome, Gorst. West Indies via Hali

fax, Robt Reford Co.MONEY TO LOAN. ST
N?

aAnBY TO LOAN on City or Country 
JMProperty at low rate of Interest. H. H. 
Pkkett, Soliciter. «• 26-lyr- d* w

CANADIAN PORTS.

FOR SALE

RAINY RIVER CANAL 
WILL EE 200 

MILE WATERWAY

id UpwardOnly $en- »[THE YOUR FAMILYYOU CAN Cl ^ 
from head to foot on our Money Makers. 
FREE

4 Illustrated Catalogues P. Q. R. S.
4 DISTINCT FAMILY MACHINES.

Address

CREELMAN BROS.,
GEORGETOWN, ONT,BOX 566,

Canadian Government Likely to Spend 
$500,000 to Overcome Rapids 
Between Kenora and Fort Francis,

MONCTON CURLING CLUB 
ANNUAL MEETING

Orange Judd Com-SCHOONER FOR SALE
men
cepted would consider they owed a duty 
to the opposition and assifit in electing 
the full ticket. In closing, Mr. Hazen 

thanks for the kind re
marks which had been made regarding 
himself and for the confidence which they 
had shown in him.

Moncton, Oct. 28—At tl.e annual meet
ing of the Moncton Curling Club thia 
evening the following officera wen? elect
ed for the year: it. A. Chapman, honor
ary president; J. McD. Cooke, president; 
William Wilson, first vice; Dr. C. A. Mur- 

second vice; George Askman, sccre-

Toronto, Oct. 28.—(Special).—The Inter
national Waterways Commission has en-

expressed his

W. A. DYKEMAN dorsed the proposal to build the canal
17 Germain street, St. John. N. B.

Mr. Baxter.
Mr. Baxter, who arrived in the room 

during Mr. Hazen’s speech, was called on. 
He had not been present, he said, during 
the proceedings, as he felt he should not 
place his personal desires or views for
ward, but as soon as he heard the choice 
he felt it his duty to come and pledge 
his loyalty to the ticket. The choice had 
been sound and wise and every one of the 
candidates was worth working for. Per
sonal matters should not interfere with 
the interests of the party, and if they 
went to the polls in that spirit the prov
ince would secure a better administration 
than during the last quarter of it century.

The meeting broke up with cheers for 
the candidates and the leader of the oppo- 

I sit ion.

ti. SINCLAIR’S ray,
tary; W. D. Charters, treasurer; manag
ing committee—E. W. Givan, J. Edward, 
G. W. Maddison, R. W. Simppon.

The club starts the year with prospecta 
of a i prosperous season. Seven new mem
bers were elected. The qtiestioq of co
operating with other clubs in a bonspiel 
at Amherst was laid over to another meet-

BRITISH PORTS.

65 BRUSSELS STREET Liverpool, Oct 25—Ard. stmrs Lusitania, 
New York via Queenstown; Turcoman, Mont
real for Bristol.

Queenstown, Oct 25—Sid, stmr Cedric, from 
Liverpool for New York.

Malin Head, Oct 25—Stmr Empress of Brit
ain, Quebec for Liverpool, reported by wire
less telegraph ninety miles west at 7.30 p m.

Portishead, Oct 24—Ard, stmr Bjorgvin, St 
John.

Hong Kong. Oct 24—Sid, stmr Empress of 
India, Vancouver.

Wabana, Oct 19—Sid, stmr Othello, for 
i Philadelphia.
| Glasgow, Oct 27—Sid, stmr Grampain, Que
bec.

London, Oct 
Halifax and St John.

Queenstown, Oct 7—Sid, stmr Lucanla, New 
York.

Glasgow, Oct. 26—Ard, stmr Sicilian, Mont-
r<GlaRgow. Oct. 26—Sid, stmr Carthaginian, 

1st Johns (Nfld.), Halifax and Philadelphia.
Liverpool, Oct. 28—Ard, stmr Canada, Mont

and Quebec (not previously.)

NORTH SHORE MAN 
BACKED OVER WHARF BY 

HORSE AMD DROWNED

only place in the city you can getIs

Men’s Hand-Made 
Long Boots ing.

The Moncton club has challenged again 
for the McLellan cup held from last year 
by the St. John Thistles.Every pair made in our own shop of 

Iwhole stock. Long legs. Heavy bottom.
“Willie, perhaps you can tell me what 

played while Rome bum- 
’—’less it was the hose.”

$3.50 per pair Alexis Landry’s Tragic End Witnessed 
by His Wife—Accident Happened 
Opposite Dalhousie,

27—Sid, stmr Shenandoah, instrument "was 
ed.” “I dun’no 
—Harper’s Bazar.

A. R. Sllpp, LL. B.
R. B. Hanson, B. A., LL. B.

Slipp & Hanson DfJ.CollisBrowne'sDalhousie. N. B., Oct. 26—Alexia Lan
dry, formerly of Nouvelle (P. Q.), aged 
35, was accidentally drowned last evening 
opposite Dalhousie while turning his 
horse on the Meguasha wharf. In turn
ing the rig the animal backed over the 
wharf, pushing the unfortunate man into 
the river. Before assistance arrived both 

and horse were drowned. The de-

Barristers-at-Law,
FREDERICTON, N. B. 

Solicitors for the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Long distance telephone connection.

^Liverpool, Oct. 26—Ard, stmr Corsican, Mon-
^Glasgow, Oct. 27—Ard, stmrs Ada, Mont
real, via Bathurst; Lakonia, Montreal; Trc- 
bla, St. John.

Liverpool. Oct 27—Ard. stmr Halifax City,
Hsvransca, Oct. 26—Ard, Ship Atlantic, St.

J°F°stnet. Oct. 28—Passed, stmr Karnak, Que
bec for Liverpool.

London. Oct. 28—Ard. stmr Montrose, Mont
real and Quebec for Antwerp.

Manchester, Oct. 26—Sid, stmr Manchester 
Importer, St. John. ,

Manchester, Oct. 28^Ard, stmr Trebla, Hil
ton, from St. John.

The Best Re*dy known for ^-^^^^heMo»tvàIüable Remedy ever discovered. 
^COUGHS* COfcffST Effectually =-«•*»£ a,l attacks of
Œ ASTHMM^BiW^vHITIS. The only Palliative in

m Acts like a charm in NEURALGIA. GOUT. RHEUMATISM,
■ DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY, and CHOLERA. toothache,
■ Convincing
■ Sold in Bottles by all

Chemists.
Prices in England,

2/9, 4/6

BIG ROUND-UP OF 
ALLEGED BORDER 

LIQUOR SMUGGLERS

FIRST CENT FROM 
CANADIAN MINT GOES 

TO SYDNEY FISHER

man
ceased, who frequently visited Dalhousie 
on business, was highly respected. He 
leaves a wife, who witnessed the sad 
tragedy, and seven children, for whom 
there is general sympathy.

LV GENUINE.

Bangor, Me., Oct. 28—Deputy United 
States Marshals Haskell. Smith and Has
ty arrived here ..tonight with seven pris- 

arrested in Aroostook county, and 
committed them to jail to await hearing 
before United States Commissioner Ham
lin on Tuesday. The prisoners are Charles 
Johnson and Rodney Cameron, of Houl- 
ton; Gordon Kelley and William Fox, of 
Mars Hill, and Loring M. Knox and 
Charles Hallett, of Mars Hill, all charged 
with smuggling ■ liquor across the line from 
New Brunswick, and Bertram L. Smiles, 
alias A. L. Pinette, charged with bring
ing in nine aliens in violation of the im
migration lawis

Ottawa, Get. 25.—The first copper cent
rolled in the new branch of the Royal 
Mint at Ottawa is now in the possession 
of Hon. Sydney Fisher, who watched yes
terday a trial start of the costly stamping

installed.

Burglarized G. T. R. Station.
Oct. 28—(Special)—BurglarsFOREIGN PORTS. Toronto,

broke into Mimico station of the Grand 
Trunk last night and got away with 
cheques, amounting to $400 or $500 and 
about $10 in cash.

New London, Oct 25—Ard. schrs Bravo, 
Halifax for New York; Emily Anderson, 
Windsor (N S) for New York; Strathcona.

for New York; Winifred, Bathurst

Medical Testimony accompanies sach Bottle. *Sole Manufacturer»:-^ncj^rolling machinery recently 
It had been hoped that work on the Mint 
would have been sufficiently advanced to 
allow of a formal opening on November 
B; the King’s birthday, but the idea has 

been abandoned, and it is likely/that

Hantsport
(N B) for Philadelphia; E A Sabean, Ingram 
Dork for Philadelphia; William H Herrick, 
Hillsboro (N B) for Baltimore; Isaiah K Stet- 

St John for Now York.

I T. DAVENPORT, Ltd.,
London, 8.E.

Toronto Shipbuilder Dead.
Toronto, Oct. 28—(Special)—F. B. Poi

son, the iron shipbuilder, and president of 
the Poison iron works, died at his resi
dence, Beaumont road, at 2 o clock this 
afternoon.

.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 25—Ard and eld, schr 
Phoenix. New York for Parrsboro (N S).

Ard—Schrs Roger Drury, South Amboy for 
Rockland; Nellie Eaton, New York for Calais, 

tfefore Sid—Schra Annie A Booth, from EHzabeth- 
port for Bootbbay; Tbrese, from Gaspe for 

1 New Bedford; Grace Darling, from Clinton

■

now
t wiU bt; cloee on to the new year 
orations can officially be begun.

Wholesale Agents. Lyman Bros. & Co., Toronto, Limited
'fC> .
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Regular I 
20c Hf-Hose 
2 prs. 25c 1

i!GEO, ROBERTSON, M, P, P„ 
LOSES CUSHING SUIT

BOY RUN OVER 
AT McADAM LIVED 
1 HOURS IN AGONY

PRAISES PUBLIC 
SCHOOL SYSTEM Wm. Beatty Crushed to Death by a

Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits, reg. $10 values, now $6.43 
Men’s Pants, regular $1.50 values, . . . now 91 eta 
Men’s Hats, regular $1.35 values, . . . now 93 cts

Dray.
Judge McLeod Decides Against Him 

in Claim for Commission on Sale of 
Stock. *

William Beatty, of G age town, (N. B.),
met with a painful death Monday about 
11.15 o’clock. He fell from a heavy 
load of lime, weighing about five tons, his 
life being erushed out. The accident hap
pened in Pond street. Beatty, who drives 
for Alexander Day, of Main street, Indian- 

witJi another double team load

Bye-Élection in St. John 
County to Be Contested 

November 15

Rev. Mr. Graham, Secretary 
Methodist Educational De- 

oartment, Here

Norman Nason Killed as He Was 
Crossing Track—Arm and Leg 
Severed.

UNION CLOTHING COMP’YHis Honor Judge McLeod, Monday 
afternoon in supreme court chambers in 
the case of Geo. Robertson, M. P. P., 
vs. the Cushing Sulphite Fibre Co., de
cided

26-28 Charlotte Street,town, was,
of lime passing No. 4 freight shed, Pond j * 
street. On each big dray there were; ten | 
casks, weighing about five tons, 
how the unfortunate man fell beneatih 
the wheels seems to be uncertain. There 
arc a number of versions. One version is 
that the seat broke; another that lie 
took a w'eak spell; while a third story is 
to the effect that the two big drays were 

The wheels passed over

Norman Nason, the twclve-year-old son 
of E. E. Nason, of McAdam Junction, 
was fatally injured at 9.30 o’clock Mon
day morning in the yard at McAdam, and 
died six hours later after enduring tcr- 

A C. P. R. brakeman was

ALEX. CORBET. Manager-Old Y. M. C. A. Building.DR. RUDDICK, M. P. K,
HAS RESIGNED

had not sufficientthat thc^ plaintiff 
grounds on which to recover against the 
defendants. Judge McLeod held that a 
liability had not been made out against 
the defendants and that if there were such 
a liability it would be barred by the 
statute of limitations.

Argument was concluded in the case 
yesterday afternoon and his honor gave 
judgment without postponing the tiase for 
consideration, lion. C. N. Skinner, K. 
C., appeared for Mr. Robertson, J. D. 
Hazen, K. C., for the liquidators, and A. 
H. lianington, K. C., and M. G. Teed, 

English shareholders, who

CANADA TO FACE
THE RACE PROBLEM

Just

JAPS' ACTUAL LOSS This the Time of 
Year Out of Town 
Customers Do 
TheiLSfiopblng

rible agony, 
dropping coaches from No. 32 train, the 
Woodstock train, which was standing on 
No. 6 siding, and the cars, gliding along 
the rails after being uncoupled, struck 
young Nason as he was crossing the track, 
and cut him badly.

One arm and one leg were severed and 
his head was severely injured, 
brakeman who uncoupled the ears says 
that the lad was walking alongside the 
track, watching the Boston train, which 
was standing at the station, and did not 
look around as he stepped across the rails. 
The trainman called out to the boy as the 
heavy cars approached him, but he evi
dently did not hear until too late.

The boy was carried to his home, a 
and Drs. Butler,

New Attorney General to Run for 
Place Thus Vacated—Oath Taken 
Before Governor and Members of 
Government in the Railway Town 
Monday Afternoon.

Newcomers Must Be Given Common 
Platform and Public Schools Fur
nish the Place—Would Have Only 
One Language—Should Be More 
Bible—Plea for Church Educational 
Funds.

having a race, 
the man lengthwise, over the neck, chest 
and one leg. Almost immediately after 
the wagon passed over him, willing hands 
carried him into No. 4 shed. The terribly 
injured man, however, expired as they 
laid him down. Coroner Berryman was 
notified and gave permission for the re
moval of the body to the home of his em
ployer.

Mr. Day and Parks Bros, have a sub
contract to haul lime for Stetson. Cutler 
&. Co., the contractor being Richard

e

ABOUT $1,000The

K. C., for the 
have contested the claim.

In 1898, Mr. Robertson went to Eng
land with a view of obtaining aid from 
the British government for the proposed 
St. John dry dock. The Cushing Sul
phite Fibre Co., it was alleged, asked him 
to sell some of the company’s stock and 
after considerable labor Mr. Robertson 
disposed of £60,000 worth of stock, for 
which he claimed a commission of two and 
one-half per cent. The defence claimed 
that Mr. Robertson had been paid $2,000

Vancouver, Oct. 27—There is an excel
lent chance that not more than $1,000 of 
the $15,000 asked by Vancouver Japanese 
as riot damages will be allowed by the 
dominion government.

Commissioner M&cKonzie King finds 
that the Japanese were merely tenants 
and not owners of the damaged buildings. 
The commissioner adds, as his ruling, that 
the government will pay claims of what 
the Japanese actually suffered, but not 
damage to buildings owned by other land
lords. The landlords must look to others, 
those who caused the riots. The owners 
cannot legally make the Japanese pay, as 
they did not cause the riot.

lion. Harrison A. McKeown was sworn 
in as attorney-general in the New Bruns
wick government Monday afternoon at 
Moncton. The oath of office was adminis
tered by J. llowe Dickson, clerk of the 
executive council, in the présente of Lieut. 
Governor Tweedie, Premier Robinson and 
Hon. F. J. Sweeney.

This took place at five o’clock Monday

Rev. James W. Graham, x*. of To
ronto, secretary of the educational de
partment of the Methodist church, gave 
a very able and eloquent address Sunday 
night in Centenaiy church on that part 
of the work. In opening he paid a glow
ing tribute to the public school system 
of Canada and those who are engaged m 
teaching. Private schools were all right 
for some people, he remarked, but for a 
nation nothing could take the place of 
the public school.

The 19th century, the speaker said, 
brought the race problem to tho United 
States and the 20th century would find 
people face to face with it in Canada. All 
the men that come here, whatever their 
face, must be given a common platform 
on which they may meet and do the work 
of nation building. This platform wae to 
be found in the public schools.

The speaker said he wished it was here 
the same as in the United States where 
only one language was taught the children 
and that the one which would enable 

virile Anglo-Saxons.

Kiervan.
Deceased was twenty-five years old, and 

single. He is survived by his mother, Mrs. 
Reese of Gage town, also one sister and 
a half sister, and one brother Manford, 
employed on the steamer Elaine. Mrs. 
Mayes Case is a cousin of the deceased.

rouv feet andWe \mr\t to look aft<
short distance away,
Johnston and Young attended him, but 
were unable to save his life. His father 
is engineer of the C. P. R. steam shovel 
working at Andover, and he was sent a 
message to hurry home. The lad passed 
away, however, at 3.30 o’clock in the af
ternoon, and the father did not arrive till 
evening.

will meke tlic investment mol 
tor ydL. /

A is]

Our EnoFnftjMtock of / 
Reliable LratherfFootweap 
and Felts/ Tog/herjtfm the 
Best Ru 
Money CaiUHTy are Ready for 
Inspection and Comparison *

in full.

LOCAL NEfoS,
HEBE TO STRIP THE 

SALMON OF SPAWN
KINGS AND QUEENS

TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE
ii

-àre. A. W. Allen.
Vie death of Hannah 31., beloved wife 

of A. W. Allen, formerly a resident of 
St. John, took place in Middleton (N. S.), 
Ocf. 10th. She leaves a husband, three 
children—Joseph R., Mrs. J. A. Sponagle 
and Bertha L.

The city market will be closed on 
Thanksgiving day, but open until 10 
o’clock the night before.

Overshoes
Opens at Hampton on Nov. 7—The 

Programme—News of Norton.
A horse belonging to Capt. Apt. of 

Westfield, was shot while in the field re
cently. It is supposed it 
hunters who mistook the animal for a 
moose.

done bywas
Alex Mowat of Campbellton to Begin 

Work at Little River Today.Norton, Oct. 28—The Teachers’ Insti
tute of Kings and Queens counties will 
be held in the new school building, Hamp
ton, on die 7th and 8th of next month. 
Dr. Inch, T. B. Kidner and Inspector 
Steevea are booked to address the public 
meeting on Thursday evening. The fol
lowing teachens will read papers : Miss 
Lillie McLelland, Miss Hattie Mc3Iurray, 
J. R. BeJyea, Miss Lulu Murray, T. B. 
Kidner, 3Iies Winnifred Stockall, 3Iiss 
Mabel Marvel, Mies Jennie Alward, Miss 
Margaret Stewart and Miss Zolla Alward.

The following are the subjects respec
tively; Decimals and the Metric System, 
Reading of Numbers, Fractions, English 
Literature, Music in Schools, Writing, 
Domestic Science, Mechanical Drawing, 
Reading in Primary Grades and Develop
ment of Ideas in Geometry.

On Friday night last the following were 
elected and appointed as the officers for 
■the ensuing quarter of Fidelis Lodge, I. 
O. G. T.: W. Heber Hussard, C. T.; 3Irs. 
A. C. 31. Lawson, V. T.; Roland Price, 
Secretary; Alfred Marr.F. Secretary; 3fiss 
Lottie Gregg,Treasurer; Gilford Campbell, 
Marshal ; Miss Helen Folkjns, A. Secre
tary; Murray G. Harmer, Chap; H. A. 
Manner, Guard; Crandall Loughery, Sen
tinel; A. C. McLawson, S. J. Temple ; 
3Iiss Alta McLeod, P. C. T.; John 31c- 
Kinnon, Lodge Deputy.

Sirs. W. H. Heine left last Friday on 
a visit to her parents in Bridgewater, 
Maine. „

Mrs. George R. Weir, with her son and 
daughter, returned from a two weeks’ 
visit to St. 3Iartins on Friday last.

Mm. L. D. Jones, who had spent six 
weeks with her daughter in Boston, re
turned home on Saturday last.

Mrs. Abigail Johnson went1 to Petit- 
codiac on Saturday to visit her nephew, 
Charles B. Herritt.

3Irs. Thomas A. McFariane and daugh
ter, Helen, reached home from Boston 
by the midnight train on Saturday.

Mrs. J. P. Bulyea, of Gage town; Mies 
Nina K. Bulyea, of St. John, and 3tr. 
and 3Irs. J. W. 3teno, of Tilbury (Ont.), 
arrived on Saturday and left today. While 
here they were the guests of Mr. and 
3Irs. Lawson.

Mite Lizzie Vaughan, of St. Martins, is 
visiting her sister, 31rs. George R. IVeir, 
for a few weeks.

3Iiss Lottie Gregg, our primary teacher, 
spent Saturday and Sunday in St. John, 
returning this morning.

A. B. Innis, of Quincy (Mass.), arrived 
on Saturday night on a visit to hie father 
and brother.

Mrs. Valentine Harding.f Wc have the shoes you need at lowest 
cash prices.

Open evenings until 8.30.

The death of Mrs. Valentine Harding 
occurred Sunday morning at 10 o’clock at „ 
the residence of her son-in-law, Gilbert ■ -n 
C. Upliam. Deceased was in her 73rd 
year and is survived by three daughters. 
Two reside in Montana, tile third, 31rs.
G. C. Upham, in "this city. The husband 
of the deceased died about four years ago. 
One sister, -Mrs. D. S. Porter, also sur
vives. The funeral will be on Wednes
day.

them to grow up 
Jtov. Mr. Graham here paid a high tribute 
to the school teacher. There was no class, 
he said, who have done so much for the 
building of tho nation as they had and 
none had been so miserably remunerated. 
There was one point, however, in the 
school system with which the speaker 
found fault. This was that the Bible was 
almost eliminated from it. This was 
owing largely to the churches; they were 
so suspicious of each other. They had 
hedged it about with such walls of doc
trine that they were afraid lest anyone 
should try to break them down. He did 
not wish to see the church in charge of 
the public school. Wherever that was it 
was, he said, a detriment to the people. 
Still, he thought the relations of the 
church, especially to higher education, 
were wide and most .important.

The speaker went on to give some fig
ures showing the number and location of 
the Methodist colleges and the students 
in each with the record of their attain
ments. He paid a high tribute to Mount 
Allison Univensity, and commended the 
work done there. He went on to show 
from statistics that the average of church 
members among the students was excep
tionally high, while a large proportion 
found their way each year to the foreign 
mission field. He concluded by making an 

funds for the depart-

A horse belonging to Mr. Britt, of Red 
Head, and attached to his milk wagon, 

in Brussels street yesterday 
was smashed and

Aid. 31owatt, of CampbrllTon', arrived 
the city 31onday to begin the work 

of stripping the spawn from tile salmon 
in the pond at Little River.

There arc about 900 fish in the pond 
and the work of- stripping will likely be 
begun today and will require about ten 
days to complete. The spawn will be sent 
to Cape Breton, Grand Falls, Windsor (N. 
S.) and other hatcheries.

ran away 
afternoon. The wagon 
the horse ran home.

J»:

Francis & Vaughàn
19 KING STREET, ST. JOHN *

A young man named Libby, belonging 
to St. Stephen, while working for the 
James Miirchie Sdns Co., in the woods 

Canterbury, had both legs broken 
by a falling tree, on Tuesday last.
near

Horatio N. Hanson.
The death of Horatio N. Han

son, a, former well known citizen of the 
capital, occurred in Lancaster Sunday. 
Besides a widow and four children, deceas
ed leaves three sisters and one brother, 
Edgar, of Fredericton. Mr. Hanson in 
1878 ran in a by-election against Messrs. 
Blair and Thompson for the provincial 
legislature, but was defeated. The body 
will be taken to Fredericton for burial 
at Sunnybank Cemetery, St. Mary's.

COAL TRAIN WRECKED
ON INTERCOLONIAL

The office of D. R. Kennedy, maritime 
of the Canadian Order THE ABERDEEN CASEprovince inspector 

of Foresters, in the Palmer building, was 
broken into Thursday night and $53 in 
cash stolen from the safe.

Hon. H. A. McKeown.

afternoon and the new attorney-general 
returned to this city, arriving here last 
night.

Hon. Mr. McKeown will run for St. 
John county. Dr. Ruddick M. P. P-, one 
of the county members, has resigned his 
scat and his resignation is now in the 
hands of the premier. Dr. Ruddick, it 
has been stated, is elated for the position 
of quarantine officer at this port. It is 
understood that, the bye-election will be 
called on at once, that nomination will 
be on Nov. 8 and the election on Nov. 15.

It was reported Monday that George 
Robertson, M. P. P., had resigned to take 
the position of deputy receiver general 
here, but this is denied. The report that 
it has been decided to call another ses
sion of the local legislature before the 
general provincial elections has recently 
been strengthened and a session is now' 
regarded as assured.

Fifteen Cars Derailed Near Westches
ter—I. C, R, Insurance Report for 
Past Month.

Steamer Ordered to Lay Up for In
spection.A. O. Skinner, chairman of the 

mission to inquire into the working of 
the prohibition law in P. E. Itiand, will 
leave on Friday to begin the investiga
tion.

The river steamer Aberdeen wan nearly 
six houre late in reaching Indiantown last 
Friday owing to ‘ a heavy freight. The 
Aberdeen brought down a large variety of 
farm produce, including meats, butter, 
eggs and potatoes.

com-

Th<- has beenAberdeen
ordered by T. J. Olive, inspector of 
bulls, to lay up for inspection. The law 
provides that if a steamer meets with an 
accident, a report should be submitted to this morning. Wolling's coal special ran oft 
the inspector so that it may be looked J the track about a hundred yards west of 
into before the service' is continued. 111 Westchester, and fifteen cars were derailed, 
is claimed that the Aberdeen has come ; None of the train hands was injured, but 
under this section and also that the | <omo of the cars were badly broken up. The 
steamer’s certificate has expired.

steamer

Moncton. Oct. 2S—A serious wreck occurred 
on the l. O. R. at Westchester (N. S), early

David Heffernan.
David Heffernan died on Saturday in 

Lancaster. Before his illnees, which last
ed thirty years, he was a well known resi
dent of St. John.

i;

road bed was torn up aud traffic will he 
Mr. Olivo said that he received only ! blocked some time. Three steam cranes from 

Mrs. James Hodefins. last evening a report of an accident, dated Moncton, Truro and Westvillo were dispatch-
The death of Mary Ann. widow of Jas. Oct. 22. The steamboat, people say that ed to, the scene of the wreck between four 

Hodgins, occurred at Salt Springs (N. B.), the day after the accident, John Johnson. ] and five this morning, hut it will he some 
Oct. 23 after a lingering illness, aged 91 engineer of the boat, was sent to report hours before the line is cleared. Driver Brad- 
vears" * ’ at the customs house, but the inspector Shaw was in the cab of the engine on the
‘ She leaves two children, R. D., of j was away. Mr. Olive says lie was away 
Hampton, and Maggie, at, home, and a ™ business, but that the report should 
large circle of friends and relatives to have been mailed, 
mourn the lofes of a loving mother and 
good neighbor. Her body was laid to rest 
in St. Peter’s churchyard, in the family 
burying lot at Upham on the 25th inst.

Fourteen deaths took place in the city 
last week from the following causes: 
Bronchitis, 2; uraemia, inanition, phthisis, 
paralysis, apoplexy, convulsions, myocard
itis, cardiac disease, pleuro pneumonia, 
rheumadoid, anthritis, congestion of lungs 
and endocarditis, one each.

appeal for mon: 
ment. Last year, he said, they appealed 
for $27.000. This year, in order to meet 
growing obligations, they would bo ob
liged to ask for $44,000.

Rev. 3Ir. Graham also preached an able 
in Queen Square church Sunday

wrecked train. The cause of the wreck is 
unknown.

Harry D. MaeAulay. who won the St. 
John county scholarship at the U. N. B., 
is the eldest son of George A. MaeAulay, 
273 Charlotte street. West End, foreman 
of the 31aritime Lithograph Company. 
He received his education in the Carleton 
schools and graduated from the high 
school last year. He was regarded as a 
brilliant student.

William D. Turner, B. C. L., left Fri
day for Sussex where he will become 
one of the legal firm of Fowler & Jonah. 
Mr. Turner studied in the office of J. 
B M. Baxter. He has also been a mem
ber of the waiting staff of the Sun and 
will be missed here, where lie, numbered 
a large circle of friends, lie takes the 
good wishes of many to bis new Lome.

Secretary Paver, of the I. r. R. employes 
Relief and Insurance Association, has issued 
a report for the month ending Octohor 2">lh. 
The number of deaths was smaller than

t-ermon
morning.

lion. Harrison A. McKeown, the new 
attorney-general; was born in St. Stephen 
bn Nov. 28, 1863, anrl is the son of Rev. 
Hezekiah and Elizabeth S. McKeown. He 
was educated in the collegiate school at 
Fredericton and at Mount Allison, gradu
ating B. A. from the latter in 1881. He 
studied law with the late Dr. A. A. 
Stockton and Hon. A. S. White and was 
admitted attorney of the supreme court 
in 1884. In the following year he gradu
ated in law from Victoria University.

He represented the city and county of 
St. John in the legislature from 1890 to 
1892 and in 1899 he was returned for the 
city. On the reconstruction of the Neiv 
Brunswick government in January, 1900, 
Mr. McKeown was taken into the cabinet 
and was a member of the Emmcrson ad
ministration as solicitor-general. Subse
quently he resigned to run for the federal 
house and was beaten in the bye-election 
by Dr. J. W. Daniel and in the next gen
eral election he contested the city and 
county and was defeated by the late Dr. 
A. A. Stockton.

DON'T WANT THE BUOY , usual, being four in all. A. .1. Munrorv*of 
Moncton, harl one thousand insurance: James 
McLaughlin. Moncton, two hundred and fifty, 
and D. Colemfan and Alex. Anderson. Hali
fax. one thousand each. Fees and levies "for 
the month arc: Class A, $2; class B, $1,20;— 
class C, eighty cents.

Allard-Crosley.ONTARIO REFUSES 
$1,000,000 FOR AS 

MANY ACRES

Lorneville Fishermen Petition Against 
One Being Placed Over Submarine

Tire marriage of 3lifc> Beatrice Crnsley, 
of Charlottetown (B. E. 1.). to Emile 
Allard, of the A. A- I. Isaacs’" eigar manu
factory, took place last eveping at 7 
o'clock in the parlor of the Methodist 

43 Duke street. - Iîev. 11. D.

FAVORS FIVE-YEAR COURSE
Bell, President Sohurman Thinks Cor

nell Snould Lengthen Curricu
lum in Professional Schools.

parsonage,
3Iarr performed the ceremony. The couple 

unattended. They will reside at 75
At a meeting of fishermen at Lorneville 

on Saturday it was decided to petition 
,tbe dominion government against using 
a buoy over the submarine bell which will 
be placed some two miles off liner’s 
Point, and the same distance below 
Manawagonish Island. The fishermen 
fear that the buoy will be seriously in the 

of their nets and hope to induce the

were 
King street.

Flewelling-Burgcss. in his annual report to the trustees of 
Cornell University. President Jacob Gould 
Srhumian deals with matters of funda
mental concern to Cornell University- end 
of interest to the entire educational world.

Toronto. Oct. 28—The Ontario government , ,, ,
has turned away another $1.000,000. A tew Lcarl> at n^Kim^
days ago Pritchard of Winnipeg, called on Mrs Robert Burgess of Kings on Kings
Premier Whitney He said he represented,™^^ tin Fred *A. ÎW-
Canadian and British capitalists and wanted , , . - Kii . ,, Yto buy 1,000,too acres „ agricuttur.t J ^pei^med'rim
Northern Ontario at one dollar per a ere. Mr., r hmon y in the presence of a large number

of relatives and friends. Miss Grace

SIR FRED’K BORDEN 
SUES “NINETEENTH 

CENTURY” FOR LIBEL
way
department of marine and fisheries to 
locate the bell by angle bearings as lias 
been done elsewhere.

It is understood that the apparatus is 
ready except for the cable which has yet 
to be laid and will be connected with 
Tiner’e Point fog alarm. James Lowell, 
31. P. P., attended the meeting as the 
local representative of those interested.

The president thinks that it is time for 
Cornell to depart from its traditional pol
icy of requiring only a high school educa
tion for admission to schools of law, medi
cine, engineering, and architecture, and 
advocates the lengthening of all these 

to include certain work in

SHERLOCK HOLMES 
NOT IN IT WITH 

C, P, DECTECTIYE

Whitney remarked that a similar offer had 
been refused a short time ago, but referred

Frank Cochrane, minister of Gibbs was bridesmaid and Mr. Kue sup-
Mr. and 31rs. Flew-

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 28—(Special) Sir 
Frederick Borden lias instituted proceed
ings for libel against the well-known 
British magazine, the “Nineteenth Cen
tury.” Hamilton Fyfe, a journalist who 
recently visited Canada, quoted some 
statements made by the Eye Opener, pub
lished occasionally at Calgary, and forbid
den the use of the mails. These state
ments are held to be libellous, The Nine
teenth Century left the 
member out, but it is said that it is easy 
of proof that reference was made to Sir 
Frederick.

Sir Frederick Borden, being interviewed 
today said that he was taking suit against 
the Nineteenth Century magazine in 
England. He liad cabled bis solicitors 
to do 60, and they cabled back that it. 
had been done. It may he said that while 
the Eye Opener is occasionally under the 
ban of the postal authorities, it is allowed 
through the mails at present.

him to Ho 
lauds, who ‘did not entertain the offer. ported the groom, 

oiling will live in St. John. They received 
many presents.ANOTHER BREAK Salvation Army Changes. courses so as 

tin* humanities and sciences. President 
îSchurman recommends that the time 
necessary to obtain a professional degree 
at Cornell be extended from four to five 
years. The first year he would devote 10 

purely humanistic studies, such as history, 
language, literature, economics, and fooli- 
ticSj the second to the pure scioncoi* 
to a general outlook over the general sci
entific field. This would constitute the 

The second division.

Following the Salvation Army councils 
in Halifax, new stationing of officers has 
been arranged as follows :

Bridgewater—Capt. Thomas, Lieutenant 
Smith.

Dominion—Captain Richards, Lieuten
ant Butler.

Glace Bay—Captain Ycecroft.
Halifax 2—Adjt.-Orchard.
Inverness—Captain Newell, Lieut. Wol- 

tield.
Liverpool—Captain Ncweombc, Lieut.

McMastbrs.
Lunenburg—Captain Jones, Lieutenant | pulverized

third cow manure.

SOIL FOR ROSES.BOSTON HOSPITAL 
DOCTOR SUICIDES

There is no greenhouse specialty which 
requires so much skill as the growing of 
roses, and thj magnificent specimens 
which may be found' in the markets at 
almost any season of the year surpass 
all other greenhouse products in beauty 

There is no plant

Old Water Mains Continue to Cause 
Trouble.Montreal, Oct. 25—By keeping a lookout 

for a C. P. R. employe wearing a pair of 
boots of slightly unusual design, Detec
tive Richard, of the C. P. R. special ser
vice department, came across what he re
gards as a good clue towards the identifi
cation of those responsible for breaking 
into boxes being consigned via C. P. R. 
freight.

Complaints in regard to goods stolen 
out of freight cars had become general by 
the time a St. John (N. B.) firm recent
ly returned a ease of boots, which had 
arrived from Toronto with two pairs miss
ing. In reporting 
P. R. authorities the firm added the in
formation that the boots making up one 
of the missing pair were not. of identical 
design as regards the stitching, though 
the soles and uppers were of the same

of thename
-ml

The gradual increase in the pressure on 
the distribution system has caused a num
ber of breaks in the city water main dur
ing the last ten days. The latest occurred 
yesterday morning in Germain, street 
Horefield street, and men were-, working 
last evening replacing the old section of 
pipe.

The breaks have all occurred in pipe 
which has been in use sixty or seventy 
years. The pipe in Germain tftre.rt was 
laid in 1837 and is on the low service. 
The amalgamation of the two services has 
placed an additional pressure of about 40 
pounds on the pipe in this locality. Should 
many more break* occur it is probable 
that the pressure will lie reduced for the 
winter months and the work be resumed 
next spring when the old mains could be 
replaced bv new pipes.

and .perfection.
j which requires so heavily manured a soil fivst division.

as the rose. The customary formula three years, would be devoted to piv 
! for mixing such a soil is one-third finely special technical training, as it is imw^

President Sclmrman s recommcntiat ion 
regarding the Cornell Medical School jg 

form of commercial fertilizer is oc- flic most notable utterance of bis report.
Watering the plants lie declares for making the medical school 

manure a purely graduate affair, lie says that 
the graduate field is filled in Boston by 
Harvard and in Baltimore by Johns Hop
kins, and in New York by no institution. 
The time is coming, he declares, for a 
differentiation of work in New York city 
and Cornell should seize the opportunity . * 

In his plea for reduced fees for tuition, 
which can only come from larger endow
ment, President Sehunnan remarks: “If 
the republic is to remain a democracy, 
there must be an educational ladder' ex
tending from tin* gutter to the com
mencement stage, which may be ascended 
by the talented, studious, and diligent 
children of the poor as well as by those 
of the well to do and rich. Every ad
vance in the fees charged for tuition and 
other purposes in colleges and universities 
tends to exclude a certain portion of our 
population from the benefits of the high
er education.

President îSchurman’s scheme for hous
ing students is for t lie university to ac
quire through benefactions several houses 
accommodating forty or fifty students. 
These houses would have a common room 
for social intercourse, and would be rein
ed to congenial groups. These would 
have all the advantages of dormitories on 
the Harvard plan, with all the social fea
tures which make fraternity lodges livr
able. The* new school of pedagogy is * — 
fully treated by President Schuriuan. who 
believes that it will grow to large propor
tions. --v

Cushman Day Found Dead in West 
Roxbury—Had Taken Out License 
to Marry a Nurse.

sod. one-third loam anil one- 
In addition to thisnear

King.
New Aberdeen—Captain Argrdvc. ■ su,1.l<‘
North Sydney—Capt. Hamilton, Lieut. I casionally applied.

Marvin j with a strong decoction of cow
' Fort 'Hood-Cant. 3IcLeod. j >» frequently practised.

Shelburne—Captain Ogilvie. ! It i* highly impracticable to use a srnl
Stellarton—Capt. Walsh. 'of this nature for two consecuhvc sea-
Summersidc—Capt. Dakin. , sons, since, owing to its high State ot f< r-
Sydney Mines 2-Capt. Morris. ulizatinn and the subsequent chemical
Sydney—Captain Redman, Lieutenant ! changes which take place in the soil, a

I toxic effect is produced upon the plants. 
! N,, claw of greenhouse specialists 
j particular about the texture of the soil 

iwvrs, especially

Boston, Oct. 26—The body ot a man who 
had committed suicide by shooting, which 

found in a parkway off Weld street, Westwas
Roxbury, early today, was identified tonight 
as that of Dr. Cushmann Day, for the past 
two years an assistant at the Boston City

the matter to the C. i
AYLESW0RTH ENCOURAGED

BY SPECIALIST’S OPINION
Hospital.

Dr. Dav was thirty years of age. Last 
"Wednesday he took out a marriage license in 
Somerville for himself and Miss Estelle Maud 
Callahan, a nurse employed at the Relief 
Hospital. Her age was given as twenty-two.

Ottawa, Oct. 28— (Special)—lion. A. B.
Friday afternoon

Greenelade.
Westvillo—Captain Foreham.
Whitney Pier—Ensign Wiseman.
Annapolis—Lieut. McLean. i employed than
Carleton—Captain Cavendir. j when employed in growing tin; American
Chatham—Captain Donovan, (.'apt. Ice. ! Scanty. American Beauties are more siis- 
( lark’s Harbor—Lieut. Hills. ccplible to differences in soil texture than
Fredericton—Captain Woudliouse. other varieties of- roses, and a perfectly
Freeport—Captain Speck. satisfactory soil for their growth has not
Kcntville—Captain Dalzcll, Lieutenant yet been found in this state. They re- 

Tbistle. quire soil of a different texture from
Newcastle—Captain Warren, I.icutcn- Brides and Bridesmaids. 1’rof. G. E. 

ant Clarke. stone, Massachusetts Experiment Station.
Barrs boro—Ensign Campbell.
St. John 1—('apt. 31annimi. Yonkers Strike Over,
ht. John 2—Ensign Greenland, Captain i 

Brewer 1 Yonkers, >■ ' . .. .
Sussex—Lieut Seaton. ! of the street railway men in 3 linker* is
Spriiighill—Capt. Beckers, Lieutenant | over, aud the" conductors ami motormcn

„ 1 ! ° | will return to work tomorrow morning.
Yarmouth—Captain Urquhart. ! The company agrees to recognize the union
Saokville—Captain McKervic, Licutcn- ] and the question of wages will K at hi 

ant Wicr. t rated.

are mureAyleswortli, who left 
for New York, returned to Ottawa yes
terday afternoon, and was back at busi
ness as usual this morning.

The minister of justice, who is enjoying 
robust "physical health, is much encouraged 
by the hope held out to him by the New 
York specialist that his deafness van be 
considerably ameliorated, and will remain 
in Ottawa the whole of this week at least, 
performing his official duties. Next week 
he will go to Clifton Springs.

The case was turned over to Detective 
Richard, of the O. 1*. R-, who succeeded 
in locating the owner of the odd pair of 
boots in the person of a C. P. R. employe 

At Chubbs Comer Saturday Auctioneer )iyi in Montreal. This employe was 
T. T. Lantalum sold leu shares of On- ab|e to {ul)y ac,,olmt „f the source by 
tario Fire Insurance Company stock, with whj(,h the boots had been acquired and 
20 per cent paid, for $200. He also sold tbjg ]cd fo the arrest early yesterday 
the William Barron properties in Mam raorni ,lf »nret, Blanchard, freight eon- 
and Harnson streets to W. J. 31ornson . am[ xap0]Pull Jodoin. of Frou-
for $5;870. Two farms were also put up . ;trepl both of whom, when charged
but were withdrawn one on t ie Model . t||eft in court today, pleaded not 
Farm road at $280 tho olhor the Gall:- -jt an,j wcro remanded for enquête, 
van farm on tlic handy Point road at * J — - —

gr<

Auction Sales.

NEW GLASGOW YOUNG 
MAN CRUSHED TO 

DEATH ON I. C. R.

REHEARING REFUSED
GAYN0R AND GREENE

New Glasgow, N. K, Oct. 28—This af
ternoon the dead body of a young 
was found lying beside flic I. C. R. track, 
mar Little Harbor road crossing. Friends 
identified the body as that of Frank W il- ' 

Chatham, X. It., Oct. 28—The preliminary gon son 0f George Wilson, a New Glas- 
trial of Archibald Frackear, for assault on g0%ÿ- farmer, who lives near the crossing. 
Aid. Mersereau, was to have commenced at. Deceased left home in the forenoon to 
in o'clock this rooming at the police court, | „„ to a mj]l at Little Harbor, and intend- 
bul owing to the defendant not being able e(j to jump aboard the fast freight, which 
to engage a lawyer tn town and all witnesses j goes vi-ry slow over the grade at that 
not being secured the case was adjourned un-| point. It is supposed he attempted to 
til Monday next at JO o'clock. board the forward end of the van, missed

his footing and fell under Hie wheels, 
which crushed the life out of him and 
mutilated the body. The young man was 
twenty-throe years of age. and had only 
returned home from California, where lie 
has been living inc some years.

Oct. 28.—The strikeman
$8,000.

No Ohatuam Lawyer Would De
fend Him.Mrs. W. H. Scovil, secretary of the 

New Brunswick Tourist Association, has 
returned after a trip to the North Shore 
in the interests of the association. All 
the chief resorts in the northern section 
of the province were visited and infor
mation that will be utilized in the work 
of the association was secured.

Ala.. Oct. 28—The United3Iontgomery,
States Circuit Court of Appeals, sitting 
here today, denied a re-hearing to Greene 
£iid Gaynor. _____________

Canadian Cruiser a Total Wreck.Short-Weight Butter Seized.
Fifteen rolls of butter which were light 

in weight were seized in some stores yes
terday by Inspector Awde. of the health 
department, if the offence of offering 
light weight butter for sale is repeated 
by the storekeepers in question, they will 
be prosecuted.—Toronto Globe.

Turgeon Declared Elected.
Prince Albert. Sask.. Oct. 25.—Hon. 3Ir. 

Turgeon,attorney-general of Saskatchewan, 
tonight declared elected by » 

jority of 65 over Mr. Bradshaw, the pro
vincial rights candidate, with 131 ballots 
still to be pronounced upon by tile judge 
of the supreme court.

Goderich, Out.: Oct. 28.—(Special)—
The Canadian government fishery cruiser
hairline; which ran on a submerged break- __
water in course of construction at the nl1r ' ' " ,
month of the harbor here Saturday night. Mayor Sears has asked A. O. Earle, K. 
broke up during last night, nothing being I V.. to prepare an opinion mi the right*

and prerogatives of the mayor's office.

Captain Speck, who has been assisting 
Adjutant Bowering in the Salvation Anny 
Métropole and Travelers’ Home, has gone 
to Freeport (N. S.), where hr will take 
charge of the corps, lie is succeeded 
here by Lieut. Godfrey, who has becu 
second in command at Sussex.

“Sometimes I think,” said 31r. Tinimid. 
“if I only had some money I might get 
marri’d." “Couldn't you borrow some?" 
suggested 3Iiss Passay, eagerly.—Philadel
phia. Press.

left of her except some machinery.
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